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mTHE PAPERS RETURNED.LIBERTY BELL.SHAME MEANT SUICIDE

?a MY8TBBIOU8 HIBAPPEARABCE OP 
SOME LEGAL DOO DMERT8Ж A IB РВАВ G IB II* OW ЩALI FAX

ІЖ8САРВ8 A TROUBLED LIWB

By Death—The Cense of her Sudden Fete 
Being Inquired Into by the Authorities— 
Syyçvfthlng of her Life Since ehe Went to 
ifiiïfât from Mewf.modlend.

* A beentifnl young NewtoaadUnd girl 
named Francia Lee went to the hospital in 
vr.iif.. s week ago last Thursday, or 
rather she was taken there by a friend, 
and after a few hours sojourn in that in
stitution, died. Her death was so myster
ious as tn call for an explanation and an 
inquiry. The authorities did not want to 
giro any information, but it transpired 
that the young woman had come from 
Newfoundland about two years before, 
ztnd had been in the employ of a gentleman 
ivlSedford. She was too good looking 
and too giddy for her own good, and she 
became acquainted with a young 
named Emmerson. to whom it was said 
she was engaged to be married. Up to 
the time of writing no steps have been 
taken to implicate anybody in her death, 
but it appears that in a search of her 
effects a box of pills was discovered which, 
when analyzed may throw some light 
on the cause of her death. The affair 
is creating a good deal of interest 
ш Halifax on account of the names 
of those who era connected with it. During 
the week, Progress received a photograph 
from an unknown person in Halifax, which 
purports to represent Francis Lee, but 
verification has been impossible owing to 
the brief period between its receipt and the 
time of publication, so it is given for what 
it is worth. The story as told by the Echo 
of H«lif»v of her arrival in that city and 
subsequent life is an interesting one.

“Francis Lee came from a place called 
La Poile. on the south east coast of New
foundland. Her parents were poor, but 
good and honest folks, and possessed tie 
innocent traits of character common among 
people of that lot in life. These character
istics were transmitted to the girl, and 
when she left her humble home in the An
cient Colony, she carried with her the best 
recommendations a girl can have, good, 
descent and modest and industrious habits.

The captain of the steamer Harlaw knew 
• of her parentage and of her intentions, and 

was able to rt commend her to a family in 
Bedford then in need of a servant. Accord
ingly she soon found employment with one 
of the principal families of the village. As 
she had been recommended so she proved 
herself, for she was highly thought of in her 
new home. She seemed in every way vir-

1
From the Office of В H. Mo Alpine for a day 

or two—An Incident In the Proceedings of 
the Exchequer Court That is Worth Read
ing—Mr. Mo Alpine's Voice.
There was a curious incident in the ex

chequer court the other day in which a 
lot of people from the border town of St. 
Stephen figured. Jack Bonneas was one 
of them and the Tyrrells were on the 
other side. On the intormitation of Bon
nets they were charged with smuggling, 
and it seems that there were two cues 
against them. Mr. McAlpine and A. O. 
Earle appeared tor the crown, and Mr. 
Pugeley was defending the alleged smug
glers. Daring the progress of the first 
case, Mr. Pugeley insinuated in his nice 
way, that he would like to have the papers 
in the second case, but the objection was 
made to this that there was no reason why 
the papers in the other case should be 
used at the present time. He then hinted 
that the crown was not willing that all the 
facts should be brought out. That brought 
Mr. McAlpine to his feet and the remark 
from him, that while Mr. Pugeley had 
no right to get what he asked for, still, 
in order to show the defence that the 
crown had nothing to hide, and waa only 
looking for justice, he would ask permis
sion of His Lordship (for that is the title 
of an exchequer judge) to go to his 
office and get the documents. Permis
sion was granted and Mr. McAlpine 
went to his office. When he got there, he 
found the door open and the young man 
who looks after his affairs when he is ab
sent, wee not at hie desk. Still Mr. Mc
Alpine knew where the papers were, or 
where they ought to be, and he opened the 
drawer expecting to lay his hand on them. 
They were not there and he waited a few 
moments until his clerk, Mr. Stockford, 
appeared.jkMr. Stockford explained to 
him that hejbad been out a few minutes,
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Well ТИ Be Darned, She’a Впяск-ofF Again. _ bjjt said that he did not leave the door open.
. Eta could not explain the absence of the 

7 » and the only conclusion Mr. Mc-
could come to was that thsy were 

stolen, and he hurriedly made bis way back 
to the court. Some curious suspicions aa 
toliow they might have left his office flit
ted through his brain, and when he reach
ed the court room he informed the judge 
that the documents had been stolen. It 
appears that when be pronounced the word 
“stolen”, he empbasied it considerably, 
and, whether intentionally or not, looked 
very hard at the defendants. Mr. Pugeley 
took umbrage at this and began to expoa- 
tulate in hie mild way against the suspicion 
that Mr. McAlpine had endeavoured to 
fasten upon his clients. In reply to him, 
Mr. McAlpine spoke with штаті vigor 
ind loud enough to be heard on the Market 
Square. Much too loud tor Mr. Pugeley 
and the judge. The counsel for the de
fendant promptly rose and called His Lord- 
ship’s attention to the fact, and, according 
to one who was present, the reply of the 
judge was “Yes, I agree with you, Mr. 
McAlpine is speaking too loud ”

That ended that part of the incident, 
bnt the strangest feature of the whole affair 
was, that on Monday the papers were re
turned to the drawer in Mr. McAlpine’s 
office, without the knowledge either of him- 
se t or of hiS clerk. Now the question i|, 
who took them, and what use was made of 
them P

H*-
were given a drink when they left. They 

perfectly sober and did not get the 
elegant “j ig” they had later in that house. 
But the Duff rin had to pay $60 just the 
same.

HR WAS I» 8BRVBDLY POPULAR.

A Portrait of the Ltie Robert I). Smith of 
IHaoeulay I*roe. & Co.

In very brief terms last week, Progress 
recorded the death of Robert L. Smith, 
which occurred about the hour that this 
paper was going to press. He was a mem-

Nothing was so pleasant for her as to sing 
tor the enjoyment and delectation of those 
in her company, and thus it was that she 
and her beautiful friend—for the other girl 
was the better looking—were always in 
great demand by those young men who 
liked to spend a pleasant evening without 
< ncountering prudish girls and strict pro
priety.

Gradually the two young women, how
ever, began to be talked about, according 
to the statement of the gentlemen Prog 
RE88 interviewed, but he with many others 
in Halifax did not believe that they had 
done more than over stepped the bounds of 
prudence. But jealous women and 
gossiping men will destroy the reputation 
of any man or women after a time 
and thus it was that the good names of 
these young- misses began to disappear. 
They were known as the “Msgillicuddy 
girl,” or the “Brown girl” though of course 
their own names were used instead of these 
Progrecs has substituted but frivolous 
young men who enjoyed their company in 
the evening did not hesitate in the morning 
to bandy the names ot their fair enter
tainers over their necessary refreshments.

A Great Demand For Progress.

Some explanation is due a good many 
people who bought Progress at a late 
hour last Saturday and only received the 
first eight pages. A large number of ext a 
copies bad been printed with the usual 
edition but the demand was such on 
Saturday morning that another supply was 
run off. Then the pages from 9—16 were 
broken up. But still the demand continued 
and it was found necessary that afternoon 
to print an another edition but only the 
first eight pages were in type and of course 

all that could be furnished. They 
were all sc Id in a short time and on Mon
day morning the orders from Halifax and 
other places made it necessary to print 
five hundred additional. So that there 
were really four supplies of Progress last 
Saturday.

girl, and found her with some friends. She 
has been staying in Bedford among 
these friends ever since, until the night 
whenshe was hastily taken to the hospital.

Nothing is known about her recent 
mode of life ; to all outward appearances 
it was good. Her girl companionships 
were good and the young mechanic to 
whom she was reported engaged was a 
decent young fellow, by whom any serious 
offence would not be expected.

The girl was about 22 years ot age hav
ing come here when about 20. At home a 
father and sister live alone ; her mother is 
dead. To these it will be a painful story 
when they read or hear of the sad circum
stances of her death. But it is not the 
first time a father’s grey head has been 
bowed in grief because of the same old 
story.” ____________________

THOSE FOOLISH YOUBG GIRLS.

I
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The Opinion of. Hlll.i Man Upon Their 
Conduct.

A gentleman who was in town last week 
gave Progress some further particulars ot 
that scrape that those two young ladies of 
Halifax got into, the particulars of which 
were given in the lut issue ot this paper. 
He said that he left Halifax before Prog
ress got there, but he was perfectly well 
aware of the circumstances ot the case be
fore he started for New Brunswick. Even 
at that time there was a great deal of 
sympathy lor the young women, whom it 
was thought were rather imprudent then 
guilty. As Progress stated they were 
both splendid musicians, having been 
educated and trained with a view to the 
special development of their tslent in that 
direction. Both ot them had attended 
conservatories of music in other cities than 
Halifax ; both ot them bad seen consider
able of the world outside their own town, 
and perhaps on this account they were 

liberal in their views of what was

o(

"STUCK OB HER SHAPE.”

A new Kind ol Entertainment at an After
noon Rfceptlon.

A very good story is told wiih con
siderable relish by the ladies when they 
make their afternoon calls now-a-daye. It 
seems that the wife of a very erect and 
official looking citizen who has a fierce 
moustache, had a small reception one after
noon during which she began to boast 
of the remarkable figure or “shape” 
of her daughter who, though married for 
some time, still retains these beauties ot 
form that attracted her proud young hus
band. Her mother was not content with 
describing the perfect contour of her 
daughter but suggested that if she was ask
ed she might consent to display bur perfect 
figure. The request seemed to lorth- V 

coming for, soon after, to the surprise 
of the ladies there the young lady 
appeared with no more clothing on than 
a South Sea bland belle usually wears. 
Admiration of the beautiful form contended 
with the bewilderment of the «allers at this 
new form of afternoon entertainment which 
seemed to satisfy the audience so thorough
ly that the most ot it departed somewhat 
hurriedly.

FRANCES LEE.
The Newfoundland Domestic Who Died Sud

denly Is Halifax Hospital.
.}•

ROBERT LEONARD 5Л1ТН ■
The Member of the Firm of Лесеиіву 

Brothers end Company who died 
Prldey a week ego.

her of the firm ot Messrs. Macaulay Bros. 
& Co . and was deservedly popular with his 
associates in 'he business, aid valued by 
them tor his sterling character end good 
judgment. He was wi h the general pub
lic one of the few men whom to^ody had 
a word to say against. There я re not 
many peisons in the community of which 
this can be said, and those ot whom it is 
true sfand out promiuent'y for that reason. 
He was not only a good son and a good 
husband, but в generous and appreciative 
employer, The procession at his funeral 
on Monday wiU long be remembered as 
one ot the largest that was followed by 
many citizens to в last resting place. 
Progress is glad to bi able to print an 
engraving from a good photograph of Mr 
Smith, which no doubt will be welcome 
and acceptable to many of bis friends who 
do not possess a picture of him.

tuons, presented a well favored appearance, 
and in her face was stamped the mark of 
purest mnooenoe. Smart and industrious, 
she was considered a good domestic.

Cp to last July she had been staying 
with the Bedford family above mentioned 
during the summer months, finding employ
ment in the city during the winter. She 
liked the Bedford home and was always 
anxious to be there in summer. List sum
med was her third, and in no way did she 

to be any other than the innocent,

f
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more
right and fitting conduct on the pert of s 
young lady, then if they had remained at 
their own hearth.

Ae stated lilt week both of them occu
pied prominent petitions in musical circles, 
and one of them particularly was a favorite 
with all concert organizations. After her 
debut as a singer, she was at onoe taken up 
by musical people, encouraged, applauded 
and entertained. Her life waa on pleasant 
lines, she loved amusement, enjoyment, 
and a good time. She was thoroughly at 
borna at tooso little alter concert affairs at 
which were stimulante of one kind nod an
other to develop the best ot good nature. ' nine.

An Expensive Free Drink.
Three young men named Kennedy, Bix 

ter end Brown who seem to have nothing 
much to do were arrested on a charge ot 
drunkenness Tuesday night or early Wed
nesday morning. They wore fined next 
morning and when naked by the magistrate 
whore they got their liquor they said the 
Dnfferin hotel. It turned out that they 
were in thn Dnfferin before 11 o’clock the 
previous evening bnt bqd no money and

•eem
industrious girl she was when first she 
came from Newfoundland. But when 
July had come and gone she began to fail 
in health and win compelled to take to bed 
1er e time. It waa supposed she was sut- 
fering from indigestion. When she rose 
she was unfit for work, and thinking ehe 
needed a change she came to the city and 
raided tor n time with her uncle on Holli s 
street. After i month or so tin disap-'
P*Whènibe failed to turn np her uncle 

went to Bedford end made search for the

1
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. white eloth». A eomloriible covered ber 

poor chirred body. Strsnge to ray, her 
(tee end head had not been barred. Her 
hair lay on the pillow jail at I bad eeen it 
in my dream, and her lettnrei wore a look 
that was slmoit calm; produced by the 
drugs that had been given for to alleviate 
her sufleiinge. The thing htun'ed me un
til I was on the verge of rervous proetra-

WOMEN TELL OF DREAMS. took her hand and they disappeared to
gether. I called to him to wait for me. but 

not to liiten. He did not turn 
his head. I sank at the foot of the stairs 
weeping. I woke convulsed with sobs. He 
was so very ill that I did not tell him of my 
dream, nut later in the day be told me of his. 
Just at dawn—my dream was at dawn you 
see—he said his motner came to him

mnimiuuuuum.-
■ mttmai

HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley’s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once. !

These Teas are put up especially for family ! 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor j 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is als^ ! 
protected as to the correct value by having thé' 1 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
30c. to SI .00 per lb. In Й end 1 lb. Parfaite. I

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will I
see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLEY 1 CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Ofloe: 14 leantne SL, TTiaTrid j
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hoTIDES ОШ, VISIO* В, WARS ISO ТЯЛТ 
САМЖ ВГ SIGHT.

Stories of Death Presentlmei ta 1 bet Were 
Realised—Instances of Telepithy—eym- 
petbetlo Vision»—A Dream Which the 
Other Women Froiitnoced a Good One

Best of 
TeaValue

M Hi
\r

I I ri# ’ They were talking of dream.,
‘It u quite a. impoaiible,’ amid the 

woman with big grey eyee, ‘to pick a dream 
to pieoea, to analyte aid classify it as it 
would be to mske a shirt wsist out of a pink 
«loud or to explain why s cream or white 
chrysanthemum, plaited in with • clump of 
red chrysanthemums changes to red. Yet 
there are strange enoogh, these presenti
ments, incidents of telepathy, varions, 
dresms or what yon will. Many that are 
weird end wonderful have come onder my 
own obeervation. For instance, I knew a 
woman who sat at her desk late one night 
finishing a letter to a triend. She was 
dressed for bed. but she added a hasty 
postscript. This was the postscript :

• ‘Don’t burn my letter if yon love me. 
I have the feeling that, if my letters sre 
burned, I myself shall some day meet with 
the same terrible fete. How horrible ! To 
bo burned, to be burned!’

She rose end stood before the grate. 
Her long bair swept into the blaze and 
caught, her night dress caught and she was 
burned to death before they could burst 
open the door whisk had been locked. 
They found her letter on the table.

‘That I know to be true, but this is my 
own experience: A few years ego my 
mother-in-law died at my house. The 
parse and I were with her. When we 
found there was no hope I said to the 
nurse, ‘I wish Von Herlith were here’— 
Von Herlich was our rector—etc wss al
ways a pious woman ; it only he were here 
to say a prayer 1’ and, kneeling by her 
bed, I watched her die,| still longing for 
Von Herlich. The next morning Von 
Henlich came to the house. He was 
amazed to see crape on the door, end he 
stammered aa he told me hia dream of the 
night before. He dreamed that I stood by 
him and «aid it him, 'There is somebody 
dying. I wish yon could be hire.’ My 
look wee so troubled and my presence so 
vivid tint he awoke. He looked at the
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could be
advanced in f»ror of our Laboratory System, then 
the fact thitthe Bueinees Colleges are now discard
ing their antiquated système sud Introducing imita
tions of our Actual Business Method.

Send for Catalogue.
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И. Currie Business University,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets,
SL John, N. B.
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Ad Epileptic Sufferer. was in battle. I never thought to make 
out that I felt anything but very bad. I 
was in the march from Cabal to Candahar, 
and in one day took part in three charges. 
How ever much I tried I could not make 
you understand what my feelings 
were when I was waiting tor the order 
ta sound the ‘Charge.’ We were 
just standing still, doing nothing, and 
the faces of the Lancers all about were 
jnat like I’m sure my own was—white. I 
had my bugle in my right hand, hanging 
by the saddle, and while we were waiting 
I felt positively as it I had not the power 
to raise it to my lips. But that feeling 
changed like magic when the captain ' 
ed, ‘Now, trumpeter, sound the ‘Charge P 
For one thing there was discipline, ana I’d 
got an order to obey ; but, like the rest of 
us, I was only too glad to end the a train 
of having to keep stilt and see men and 
horses shot without being able to do any
thing but bide our time.’

A Felon Farmer Tells of hie Remark 
able Cure.s і 1

і F і
! ШШ At Regular Intervals He was Subject to 

Tits and Doctors Told Him the Treuble 
Waa Incurable—Now Free From the 
Malady.

№

V
■

dock. It was 12, exactly the hour that 
kneeling by her eide, I was wishirg lor

From the Warder, Lindsay, Ont.

I
Mr. Robert McGee, of the 9th concess

ion of Fenlon, Victoria connty, says in 
rpeeking of his care from this terrible 
malady :—“I am 85 years of age and live 
on the old homestead where I was born 
and have lived always since, and where 
my own little family was born. This part 
of Fenlon is known as McGee’s Settlement 
there is so many of that name living in the 
vicinity. Never in my life did 1 know 
what a days sickness w*s until March, 
1895, without any known cause and with
out any wanting I was stricken down 
with epileptic fit. It came on in 
the night, causing great constern
ation in the household, as my 
wife, who never saw anything of the kind 
before, thought it was my end ; as for my
self I neither telt nor knew anything that 
was going on about me. Alter coming 
out of the convulsion, which they tell пи 
usually lasted from fifteen to thirty mibutt-s, 
I would fall into a heavy sleep from which 
I would awake with a dull, heavy feeling, 
and all the muscles of my body would be 
sore. This would pass away and in a day 
or two after the attack I would be able to 
attend to my farm work, but strange to 
say every four months a’ter as regular as a 
clock I would be seized with a fit. which 
always came on in the night. Various 
doctors and specialists were consulted and 
I took several different medicines, but 
without effecting a cure. Several doctors 
sa'd the disease was incurable. I read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the 
papers and was advised by friends who 
had experienced cares from other seem
ingly incurable ailments, to try them. In 
November 1896 I commenced and kept on 
taking them regularly for a year. The 
dreaded period passed and passed again 
and again without a repetition of my 
trouble, and I felt that I was at last re
leased from this terrible malady. I 
am now in the best of health, 
and I attribute 
Williams’ Pink Pills. In conversation 
with Mrs. McGee she said her hue 
band's trouble was the cause of most ser
iously affecting her nerves and general 
health, as she was living in dread, and 
could never enjoy a night's rest. 
The; slightest noise would startle her, 
and if it had not been for the kindness of 
a neighbor who always came and stayed at 
the house over night, she believes she 
would have broken down altogeiber. She 
aiso is thankful for the great change that 
has been wrought, and is only too glad to 
let others know 1 hat there is a remedy for 
this terrible disease.

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They 
and bnild np the blood, and strengthen the 

thus driving the disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box yon purchase is enclosed in s 
wrapper bearing the foil trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your deal r does not keep them they will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 by addressing 
Williams’ Medicine Co. BrookviU

‘These sre not cheerful dreams ; but 
hippy people have few dresms and pre
sentiments, even as they have no histories. 
It is only in trouble that signs and won
ders present themselves, in death and sick
ness and worry of mind and of body. I 
knew of a grandmother once who lay dying. 
Her daughter, who lived a hundred miles 
away, could not be with her. She sat 
at Lome by the cradle of a very sick child. 
Suddenly the grandmother attempted to 
rise. She was assisted to a sitting pos
ture by the nurse. She was past speaking 
but, raising a trembling forefinger, she 
pointed upward. At the same time 
her daughter, looking up at the cor 
ner of the room above the child’s head, 
saw a trembling forefinger pointing straight 
down at the ere die. The child and the 
grandmother died that night at the same 
hour.

h.—;
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k-,iv (EDDIE CONNOLLY, THE ST. JOHN LIGHT-WEIGHT WHO 
FOUGHT AND WON IN YONKERS.)

1/ t • ;
OOXDD8ID ADTBBTISBMBHTS. .tion, and, to make matters worse, my 

friends swarmed about me relating similar 
incidents until the whole world seemed on 
fire and filled with poor, screaming crea
tures fleeing from the fl.mes. When, later,
I gare up the home, I was glad. For me 
it was filled always with terrible visions of 
the burning woman.’

It appeared that the subject of presenti
ments wss a special hobby with the gray
eyed woman.

‘It is a common thing with me,’ she 
tinned, to write to s friend with whom I 
am in sympathy and to receive a letter 
from him written on the same day, often 
at the same hour, in which he discasses 
the stme things I have talked ot 
in my letter to him. In some mys'erious 
way our minds have crossed the realm of 
apace dividing ns and communed together.
Also, 1 have time and again dreamed of 
places I have never seen, visited them a'ter- 
ward and been reminded ot my dream.

•Strange things, seemingly trivial, 
stantly h'ppen to me. I have a little girl 
at boarding school. The other day, on 
my way home, I passed a shoe store, and 
stopped to look in the window, thinking it 
was about time for Sis—I call her Sis—to 
be sending to me lor shoes. When I got 
home there was a letter waiting for 
It was for Sis. She said her shoes 
worn to tatters, and she mast have another 
pair. It qoite startled me, though I would 
have been still more startled П she had 
written without asking me for sometbirg or 
other. I should have been afraid she had 
fallen ill.’

A lair young woman with hair of a Titian 
shade commonly called red began to tell 
her story. She was a widow. Her blaik 
gown beautifully accentuated the pearlin- 
eas of her akin.

"‘When my husband waa ill,’ she said. ‘I 
took care ot him myself, sitting up with 
him night alter night. Just abont dawn on 
the day before he died, exhausted from the 
want of sleep, I dropped off into a dose. I 
dreamed then that I stood at the foot of a 
long flight of stairs. He was half way np 
and I was trying to follow him. Try as I 
wt uld I could not ; but looking np I saw a 
woman standing at the bead ot the stairs 
holding ont her hand to him.

'He wearily mounted the remainingsteps 
and held out her hand. She was at the
head, he raid, of a long flight of stairs. He t0 get en early copy of the picture. New 
climbed the stairs, took her hand and went subscribers alio are joining the great 
with her somewhere, he could not tell “my of “Family Herald and Weekly 
where exactly, but it was «long a road into Stai” readers by the thousands. The ver- 
a very beautiful country. That night he diet of all that the epual ot these two com- 
went the way of his dream. bined tor One Dollar is not to be found

*A dream has no business to foreshadow anywhere.

death,’ said a quiet little woman over in one 
corner who bad not yet spoken. ‘Death 
comes to us soon enough, and brings with 
it enough of sorrow. A dream should do 
some real substantial good once in a while, 
and I know of one that did. It revealed a 
secret which, through the mistaken kind
ness of friends, a wile is always the last to 
know. One night her husband, coming 
home very late, as was his custom, roused 
her from this dream. She sat up in bed, 
rubbed her eyes open and told it to him. 
She laughed as she told it.

‘ Гоп can’t guess what I have been dream
ing,’ she said. ‘I thought I saw a wide 
stairway, a curions stairway of some sort of 
apartment house, and then a room furnished 
with a little suit ot oaken furniture. There 
were lace curtains at the windows. These 
curtains were traced in a pattern of ivy 
leaves. There was a cheval bureau in one 
corner with drawers up the side and a long 
narrow glass, and you stood in front of this 
glass arranging your necktie. I could see 
the back ot your head and your face in the 
glass. You looked cross.’

'Her husband turned white. He must 
have fancied she was half a witch, for she 
had described the room he had just left. 
While she dreamed of him he stood there 
before tbe mirror thinking aognly that he 
must go home to her. Perhaps his thought 
communicating itself to her, produced the 
dream.

'It was not without good results. It 
was so vivid in fact that almost in spite of 
herselt she found the curious wide stair
way, the room with the oaken furniture 
and the lace curtains with their pattern of 
ivy leaves. Later she also found her 
freedom from an unworthy husband.’1

‘A good dream,’ murmured the woman 
with the big gray eyes, and the others 
echoed, *A good dream, a good dream!’
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BE YOUR OWN BOSS M.1**
in your own home »t once. Ton c»o make ; 
week. Money will he coining in every day. First 
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BICYCLE ÆÆÆ
model Мавшеу-Harrls bicycle, ridden very little, 
purchased in the middle of Ju .e. Nothing at all 
wrong with the machine, the owner having to dis
continue its ate through Ш health. Coat $75. cash 
will be sold at big redaction for cam. Toe wheel 

Inch frame and handsomely enamellid and 
nickeled—Address communication to “dicycle" 
Progress Office.

'Of coarse all of ns have scores of 
jumbled, meat ingless dreams, but a dream 
which leaves a lasting impression generally 
carries with it some warning or premonition 
At least that has been the case with me. 
One particularly was a vivid warning. I 
was in Chicago at the time visiting my 
sister. My visit was drawing to a 
close, and as usual I wrote to my seivant, 
an Irish woman by the name of Mary, to 
get the house in readiness for my return. 
That night I dreamed ot Mary, I thought 
I saw her in a common room without a 
carpet. She was stretched upon a cheap 
iron bedstead. Her hands ard arms were 
bandaged with white cloths and her body 
was covered with a comfortable. I felt 
that she had been hart in some way, bnt 
my dream did not tell me how. Her hair 
wss spread out on the pillow and her eyes 
were closed. She appeared to be in a 
sort of stupor. I would hardly believe 
that I dreamed this dream except that I 
told it the next morning at breakfast to 
my sister.

‘The next night I started for home, ar
riving there on the fcliowing evening at 7 
o’clock. The news awaited me. Mary, 
upon receipt of my letter, had gone to the 
bonce at once. She had taken np every 
rag, bang the portieres on the line in the 
back yard, and waa prepaiirg to wax the 
floors. In her hurry she heated the para
ffine, which she waa in the habit of using 
on the floors, over the gas burner ot the 
kitchen stove. It was in a shallow pan. 
In taking the pan off, the pan Eue ignited 
and splashed over her. The cetsstrophe 
which followed was horrible ; so horrible 
that even now I cannot hear to think of it.

*1 went to her home. There was the bare 
floor ot my dream, the iron bedstead and 
Mary lying on it, her hands bandaged with

!
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Batiifaction guaranteed. 
Novxmt Co.,

ШГ
sUrtrsm,
Boatoi , Mas*.

UVSWIOZ
.

WiMTCIlBy anOld Established House-High 
if All 11IIGrade Man or Woman, good Church 
standing, willing to lestn our business, then to act 
“Мшуіег sad Bute Correspondent hero. Siliry 
. m* ®nclo*5 seU-addreesed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,
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& УЛ1? ¥ t my cure to Dr. STAMPS COLLECTIONS and old „ ,— J bought for cash. State sicСш«.JoSTnTb. F°r P‘rt"üU” *“І"

me.
RESIDENCE ittÏÏÜÆ
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Botheeay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebeo 
cssis Bent reasonable.1 Apply to 
Barrie ter-at-Law, Pugsley Building.
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Catalogue :A Popular Verdict.

The verdict of all who have eeen the 
new picture “THE THIN RED LINE,” 
which is given to “Family Herald and 
Weekly Star” subscribers this season, if 
that it ia far the best premium picture ever 
iâsiied bv that magnifiaient paper. “The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star,” of Mon
treal. has certainly surpassed all previous 
efforts and deserves all the praise it is be
ing accorded. Such a magnifiaient paper 
and snob a beautiful picture—all for One 
Dollar—ia an offer Canadians will not be

1 ;■ /
■

'Л
A IS BEADY FOB DISTRIBUTION. We will be 

glsd to send copies ot it snd our Shorthand Cirdo- 
lar to any address.

Ii tending students will do well to enter as soon 
as possible, as our accommodations are likely to be 
taxed to the utmost.
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m $ nerves.
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m $

KVKNINti CLASSES .re now to teuton.
B.KBBB * SON.

I. « Odd Fellows Hall,•low to take abvantage of. Renewal 
subscriptions, it ia said, are pouring in 
months ahead ot time, ao anxious are sub-

the Dr. 
e Ont.1 liu Jessie Caipbell Wlitiwl

TEACHER OF PIANOFOBTE.
Before the ‘‘Charge.”

‘One of the qneationa that I am moat 
often naked—in fact the one,’ raid an ex- 
cavalryman who waa a trumpeter in 
Afghanistan under Lord (the Sir Fred
erick) Robe#», ‘ia how I telt when I

; If -
ЙШ hi ет. 6ТВРИТО, N. B.

Tb»“'z'•cv»tUkv“ Method”; also •• Synth»• 
System," tor beginners.
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• ЯTRIMMED and UNTRIMMED

Millinery.**77 w
BREAKS UP

COLDS

1New York dremetio oritiee, he» been cut 
for the role ot Chriitien hi the Dely pro
duction of ‘Cyrano.' lie pert wee ineffici
ently played here by James Young, the ex- 
Hamlet, while young Mr. Winter was the 
fiercely made-up Captain ol the Gascony 
Cadets. He is al.o to be the Lorenzo when 
the Daly retirai ot ‘The Merchant of Ven
ice’ is given.

Charles Cogblan’s decision not to pro
duce his new French Revolutionary play 
this season is adduced by Katherine Grey 
as her reason for resigning from his com
pany as leading woman.

Ermond Rostand is atwotk upon a 
play. It will be a drama, in vene 

entitled “Aigion,” founded on the history 
ot the Duc de Reicbstadt, the eon of Nap
oleon 1 and Marie Louise, who died in 
Auitria at twenty-two увага ol age. This 
new male role is being written for Sarah 
Bernhardt.

Hlnety-I Ire Oerea In One Hundred Oe-ee.
Within a period of sixty daya one bundled caaea 

ot Aathma treeled by CUike's Kola Oompomd 
.honed the morvelloea peremtose of nlaa^ave 
abaolato eurea—and line Hguraa are sn'hoaad

F Music and 
ÈThe Drama

-

Ifrom botpital record». $8 в bottle; three 
tor I». bold by bU drpggitu, or the Griffiths « 
Я scPbereoD Co., 181 Cherch «tree', Toroeto. 81май»*»»»***1*****

/jr ми віол 1 ОІШОІ.ЯВ.

The musical event ol last week war the 
concert held in Mechanics Institute under 
The Yacht Club nnapicea; this ooouamn 

oi introducing two local

'ue щCatarrh That “hang on.”
tried LINGERING COUGHS that bang on 

and mav end in Consomption are 
broken up by "77.”

HARD STUBBORN COLDS that lead 
to La Grippe are dissipated by 
“Seventy-seven."

TENACIOUS COLDS that run into 
pped by “77.”
IS that threaten

Guarantee.—The compounders ot Jap
anese Cat.rrh Core guarantee to cure any 
case ot Catarrh. It alter purchasing at 
one purchase six boxee ol the cure and 
naing the whole contenta ot esmn, exactly 
aa directed, there be failure to cure, the 
money paid lor same will be refunded by 
them, providing that six guarantee ilip. 
are presented together with n receipted 
bill from the druggist or dealer from whom 
purchased, and declaring that the whole 
six boxes have been need by the person 
claimiog the refund, and that there has 

This is a strong position

served as a means
singers who I believe had not appeared 
previously in a public concert, or at nil 
«vents were not well known n. vocalists. 
I refer to Mbs Forbes and Miss Knight, 
neither of these ladies deserve high praise 
forfMr work however; possibly the choice 
oi selection may in part account for this 
fact ; the same might be said of Mies Law- 

loy’e p rlormenoe ; Miss Brenao, Mr. Kelly 
and Mr. McSorley appeared to very good 
advantage in concerted work, and Mr Suth
erland's solo a rollicking sea song, was 
given with good expression. Dr. Daniel 
and Mr. Robt. Ritchie each added a song 
to the programme ; Mr. Stratton’s selo, and 
Hnrrisson’s orchestra were much enjoyed. 
Mr. Buck again gave proof of his abilty 
as a. conductor in the excellence ot hie 
•Jtrue work.

once, і 
unity I 
flavor I
5 alsn ,j
y thé і

'new

.VPneumonia в re sto 
FREQUENT COLD

Catarrh are cured by “77 ” *5r £

Manager Carl and Theodore Rosenfeld 
have secured the American right of public- 
cation and production of all of Gerhart 
Hauptmann’s plays. They are now ne
gotiating with a prominent character actor 
for a local production next winter o* 
“Hentschel the Liveryman,” Haifpttnann’e 
latest work, which is to be presented in 
Berlin shortly.

Stephen Grattan has been engaged for 
the Lyceum Theatre, Baltimore, Md.

“The Cuckoo” cloeed Oct. 15.

A*. dresgtsts or not prep rid; огім, 2 Sc. end 
60c; Urge p»cket flsik. $100. Dr. Humphrey*»

КЛит* John St*., 

New York. Be erne to get £$>$№ .°,'a B5nr"
Trimm d endUotrimmed. , ...

Prices moderate. Iotpection cordially invited.

HA
HUMPHREYS

been no cure, 
for the proprietors to take, but they have 
absolute laith that on a fair trial it will do 
all that is claimed 1er Japanese Catarrh
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George Robinson has written 
sketch, call d A Family Affair, in which he 
George О зег, and Ollie Redpath will ap
pear in vaudeville.

Maud Haslam, Rose Eytinge, and Clem
ent Biinbridge are now presenting Augus
tus Thornes’ play. That Overcoat. Misa 
Навієш has replaced Isabelle Evesson, who 
may be seen in a new sketch.

Joe O Gorman. of Tennyson and O'Gor
man, was married in London, on Oct. 10, 
to Jessie Eiiz ibeth Prosser who was form
erly known as ‘The Beautiful Jessica.’

Josie Sadler, who makes a specialty of 
sttge servant girls, will go into vaudeville 
in a sketch which will allow her to display 
her peculiar talent to advantage.

Carrie Rose has resigned trom Henry 
Chentrants compiny to join Daniel. A. 
Kelly, with whom she will be teatured in a 
repertoire of four plays.

On and off will be produced on Nov. 24, 
it is said, at the Vaudeville theatre, London, 
by au English company, including George 
Giddens, Seymour Hicka, Herbert Stand
ing, Maud Hobson and Lattice Fairfax.

The Pitman comedy company is said to 
be pirating The Middleman in Pennsyl
vania.

a newVSla CHA8. K. CAMERON & CO.
77 King Street.

«-STORK OPEN EVERY EVENING.Cure.
■Ч ..Herad from âlmoil comunt cold In the

aa-ssasas^y
New Wc.tmtal.ter. В. C. Ю ccnU-m ril Uiug- 
gists or by mall.

Griffiths & Maepheraon Co., Toroeto.

two hundred distiogushed contributors 
already engaged are Hon. D Long, Sec
retary of the Navy, Edward Everett Hale, 
Henry M. Stanley. Sarah Orne Jewett, W. 
D. Howells, Poultney Bigeljw, Herbert 
E Hamblin, Hon Carl Schurz, Rt. Hon. 
James Brice, John Buironghs, Robert 
Barr, Thomas Nelson Page, Bret Harte, 
William Black, Allred Austin, Andrew 
Lang and Dr. William A Hammond. All 
subecioers to the 1896 volume, will receive 
The Companion s new Calendar, exquis
itely colored, with a border of stamped 
gold. 1’his paper will be given free also 
from the time subscription is received until 
January 1. 1899. then a full year to Jan
uary 1. 1900. A handsome illustrated an
nouncement and sample copies will be sent 
tree to anv addressing The Youth’r Com
panion, Boston, Mass.

A QUEBEC COKCBEE.

The Dominion Corset Company Open up 
Their new Factory in Quebec.

About one hundred of the leading mer
chants of Quebec City were present on 
October 13th to see Hon. Mr. P. Gameau 
start the machinery in the new works of the 
Dominion Corset Co. on Dorchester Street.

Mr. George Amyot, the President and 
manager, at whose invitation the company 
had met, then beaded an inspection oi the 
handsome premises, and finally in his 
office a champ ange lunch was served and 
after some speeches and many congratula
tions to Mr. Amyot on his new works, the 
company dispersed.

The factory is a building 40 feet by 200 
and tour stories high a model ot cleanli
ness and brightness and replete with every 
device to facilitate good work, both in 
office and factory and assure the greatest 
comfort to the three hundred odd people 
who are employed in it. A Corliss engine 
ot 80 Horse Power and a dynamo with a 
capacity of 300 lamps of 16 Candle power 
supply power and artificial light. This 
corset factory is the largest by far of any 
in Canada, yet it is taxed to its utmost to 
turn out the orders which the nine travel
lers kept all the time on the road have no 
trouble in securing for the ‘D & A’ Corsets 
as the product of these works are known. 
A box factory employing 75 bands, is 
also run in connection with Corset works.

This factory is a great addition to the 
already numerous large industrial works 
in the old capital and it would be bird to 
find iu all Ataerica a corset factory as well 

works ot the Domin-

IT “The Irish Volunteers” cloeed Oct. 15, 
after one week.ment Tones snd Undertone*.

has joined “TheHelen MacGregor 
Dawn ot Freedom,” to play Psqmta.

C. J. Campbell joined “A Stranger in 
New York” company Oct. 17.

Nat Goodwin’e performance of “Nnthan 
Studebaker Auditorium,

ÉSêWrf
totbe audience, eaying that a veude- 
ville bill would be given, but that 
money should be returned to allwho wished. 
The audience remained end Miee Winter 
was cheered to the echo.

The Bortoniene ere to produce their new

linger, the letter of whom ie the well-known 
composer ot ballets.

Pedereweki’e long-expected Polish opera
which will probably be entitled “Siani". 
lane ” ie at length finished, and will be 
produced at the Royal Opera, Dresden.

Dr. Senlord’e new light opera ie on the 
point ot completion, and is likely to he 
produced during the winter. Messrs. Jea- 
sop and Stephenson ere the libretiita.

Attalie Claire, the opera singer, ie «boat 
to eue tor abiolute divorce from her hue- 
band. Dr. Allred Keyne. on etatutery 
grounds.

Sandow, the strong man, ie in training 
to become a base singer.

Jean De Reizke it ie laid has declined to 
sins in Chicago this eeaeon, and rumor ac
corda to Emms Calves similarlydiereepect- 
lul attitude toward the Windy City,

Mori* Rosenthal, the pieniet, arrived in 
New York from Europe last week to begin 
hie concert tonr this week at Carnegie Hall.

Xaver Soharwenka sailed last week for 
Berlin, where he will mike hie residence.

pionket Greene, the English beieo. will 
begin an American concert tour in Janu-

'rhe mother end brother of Victor Her
bert arrived leet week from Germany to 
make their home in America. Mre. Herber 
ie a daughter of the late Samuel Lover.

A new billet, celled Alaska, was pro- 
dneed recently at the London empire. It 
is like ell its predece»eorein the lame Une. 
a very gorgeous a flair.

The marriage of Leo Stern, 'cellist, end 
Suzanne Adime, the American soprano, 
has been announced in London.

Flo Irwin. Victor Motley. Lillian Beyer, 
and Bella Davie are all making tremendous 
bite singing “My Ann Elizer.”

Hubert Wilk’a Fra Diavolo, with the 
Dorothy Morton Opera company, wee 
praised highly lest week by the Minneapolis 
press. ______________

could be 
Г System, then 
re now discard- 
reducing Imita- fuOny burlesque, unintentionally of course, 

and as such was enjoyed immensely by 
those who witnessed it.

l.

Hale,” at the
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 1, opened hissea- 

d dedicated the house.Charles Lee and Lillian Lewis of the or
iginal What Happened to Jones compiny, 

married last week at San Antonio

eon an
Winnie McCaull was married in Greens

boro, N. C., recently, to Frank M. Hola- 
han, a non-professional.

Will J. Maddern is arranging to be 
starred in repertory next season, under 
the management of Jacobs &Elwee. The 
tour will cover nine States in the South 
and West.

Iversity,
Streets, were 

Texas.
Augustus Thomas is writing another play 

tor Stuart Robson. The scenes will be laid 
in Washington, and Mr. Robson will im
personate a dashing young man whose 
friends nominate and elect him to Congress 
much sgainst his will.

Helen Guest has been engaged to sup
port Jessie Mae Hall in her tour through 
the west under the management of J. H 
Wallick.
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William M. Goff, author of “O’Dowd’e 
Tribulation." baa just finished a three act 
rural comedy.
—Julia Authur made a georgeone produc
tion of Togomer’ at the Star Theartre, 
Buffalo N. Y., Got. 21, and will contmue 
it in her repertory.

Delmore and Lee are playing a eucceei- 
lul engagement at the Alhambra, London.

Harry Pleon, who tried in vein to make 
the Americana think he is lnnny, baa gone 
beck to London.

British playgoers are being treated to a 
halt dozen new dramatiziiionsof the Three 
Musketeers. With D Artagnan on the 
other side and Cyrano on this it most be 
admitted that the art of stage fencing is 
looking up a bit.

A new Henry Arthur Jones comedy. 
The Manœuvres of Jane, will be produced 
on Oct. 29 at the Royal Haymarket, Lon-

Andrew Meek ie preparing a bill to con
sist of three one act pieces, eech containing 
a distinct phase of Irish character.

Anthony Hope's new play, ‘When a 
Man's in Love,’ produced at the Court 
Theatre, London, Eng., Oct. 19, wee cor
dially received.

The funeral of Edward J. Henley took 
place Oct. 19. at the church ot the Trans
figuration, -The Little Chnroh Around the 
Comer.’ end the remains were taken to 
Fresh Pond, L. I. for cremation. The pall
bearers were Wilton Lackaye, F. Percy 
Wooden, William Macdonald, Dr. Clarence 
Rice, E. J. Morgan, end Joseph Howard. 
The Bostonians, of which company Mrs. 
Henley (Helen Bertram) is a member rang 
several hymne.

Jacob Litt, the owner ol the “In old 
Kentucky,” bee received » verdict against 
the Wabash Railroad for $8 224 64 dam
ages lor the lose ol hie property, which wee 
destroyed while in the custody ol the com
pany at Kaneas City, Mo.

Under the contracte with Mr. Frobman 
the following members will appear early 
next month on the stage of the Lyceum 
Theatre for the reading ot the parte of the 
new production ol A. W. Pinero’s play, 
“Rose Trelawney of the Welle Edward 
Morgan, with “The Christian ; Charles 
Walcot end William Courtleigh, with 
Sporting Lite Joseph Wheeiock Jr., 
with "The Conquerors Henry Woodruff 
on the Proctor circuit; Felix Morris, 
George C. Boniface and John Findley, in 
San Francisco ; Etiz ibeth Tyree, and 
John Drew’s company, in “The Lists” and 
Katharine Florence, with the Madison 

“On and

1

The Burrill Comedy company drew each 
large audiences last week at Columbia, don. 
P«„ that they hive been retained for an
other week, the first fortnight engagement 
ever played in Colombia.

The Novelty Theatre, Brooklyn, will 
be reopened with a stock company at

Mre. Daniel Sully, who has not appear
ed on the stage lor some time, has joined 
her husband’s company.

Frank W. Sanger’s old suit sgatiet T. 
Henry French to recover a share of the 
earnings of Little Lord Feuntleroy was ar
gued belote the Conrt of Appeal і at Al
bany last week. The case begun in 1889, 
hae been in two courts before, Mr. Sanger 
winning in one and Mr. French in the 
other.

May Lambert, whose seductive wink ie 
a feature of On end Off, ie a graduate of 
the Stanhope-Wheatcroft Dramatic School.

A long distance speech wee made leet 
week by Randolph Hartley to a company 
in Denver, soon to open in hie opera. The 
Juggler, in that city. Into a phonograph 
here Mr. Hartley poured hie worde ot ad
monition regarding the performance ot hie 
work—ana hie hopee tor its eucceee. The 
cylinder wae cent by expreee to the etage- 
manager in Denver, and three daye later 
The Juggler company heard, marked and 
applauded the addreee which came to them 
from New York.

eoon
popular prices.

Meta Brittain hae been engaged by 
Tbankeueer and Hatch for their Milwaukee 
Stock company.

Amy Lee hae resigned from the Park 
Theatre Stock company, Brooklyn.

Helen Byron hae joined the Stock 
pany at the Bowdoin Square Theatre, Boe-

not exci ding 
rêryaddittonal

T& will start 
ЇП in business 

make $26 a 
‘V d»r. First 
PebtuxxCo.,

corn-

ton.
Gerald Griffin, the effervescent comedian 

who wae never known to nee a hackneyed 
slang expression or to tell an old joke, will 
return to vaudeville for a few weeks next 
spring, after his tour with What Happened 
to Jones. He will present Silence Is Gold
en, by Ida ahd May M. Ward.

Forrester and Floyd have in preparation 
a new and original one-act comedy written 
for them by Arthur J. Lamb, which they 
will produce this season at the leading vau
deville houses. They have just finished 
successful engagements over the Keith and 
Proctor circuits, and opened a return en
gagement at the Bijou, Washington on Oct

sed before
he envelopes, 
x IIS sud 120 4
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>thlng st sll 
isvinar to dla- 
ost $76. cssb 
. Toe wheel 
smell ad snd 
o ••dteycle” Ren Shields will stage The late Mr. 

Eaily for Sharp and Flatt.
Mae Lowery made her first appearance 

in Hotel Topsy Turvey at the N. Y. Her
ald Square theatre last week. Miss Lowry 
and Aubrey Boucicault introduced two 
new songs.

Louise Perine and Wilfred Lucas,, of 
the James Durkin company, were married 
on Oct. 16, at Elmira, N. Y.

N FOB 38c. 
mbber barrel 

guaranteed. 
ovslty Co.,

Square StockjCompany presenting 
Off.”

The following is what last week’s Clip
per has to say about two professional 
people who became favorably known here 
through their work in a theatrical com
pany two or three seasons ago. “Mrs. J. 
L. Seeley (Jennie Kendrick) 
son have returned from the West, after 
spending fifteen weeks with relatives and 
friend. While there Mrs. Seeley was the 
guest ot honor at several dinner parties, 
receptions, clubs, alter dinner teas, etc. 
Mr. Seeley, who has been a member of the 
Castle Square Stock Co , Boston, for the 
past year, spent a month at his old home 
mlllinoie, and accompanied his 
Boston, where he will continue a member 
ot the stock for the present season.”

During the recent engsgement of 
Augustin Daly’s stock company in Phila
delphia Tyrone Power, one" of the mem
bers of his company married Edith Crane.

Mr. Hart, who pity в Sir John Oxon in 
“A Ltdy of Qualityis a larger man than 
Edwin Arden, and when be was murdered 
in rehearsal it was found that be would not 
go under the sofa. Therefore a new sofa 
has been built to accomodate his

Edward J. Morgan, who was lent to Vi
ola Allen to create the role of John Storm ш 
the Christian, and who will soon turn 
over the role to Joseph Haworth, has been 

igned by Daniel Frobman to the leading 
male character in “Rose Trelawney. 
Others to be called hack to the Lyceum 
forces are William Courtney and Charles 
Wolcott from ‘Sporting Idle” and Miss 
Florence from “On and Off.”

William Winter, Jr., son of the dean of

equipped as these new 
ion Corset Co.

Mr. Amyot, the proprietor must be a 
pretty busy man, as be is also proprietor 
of the ‘Rock Spring Brewery’ whose pro
duct has more than a local fame, and is 

of the directors of the Canadian Elec
tric Light Co. Ltd.

24.
TALK ON THE ТНМАТВЯ.

The Burglar Compiny gave four 
“performance»’’ at the Opera House this 
week. Mr. William Harris the leading 

acquitted himself very creditably, and 
won many admirers here lor his clever work 
both as Napoleon in The Empreee oi 

The Bur-

BOBITYHouse—High 
good Church 
і, then to set 
hero. Salary 
1 envelope to 
Lve. Chicago,

one
end little

A London paper etatea that Harry 
Rogers will do Herry Pleon’» play. Mod- 
died, Mixed and Fixed, in the United

Between the Lines.
‘Gladys’ remarked her sister, ‘must be 

having a dreadful stupid visit. If she 
wasn’t she wouldn't have the time to write 
this ten-page letter telling me how much 
she’s enjoying herself.’

FOR FUN.
1 old stem 
lute size ol 
Ur*, address

Po‘l

BOBITYF;wnce, and in the title role oi 
giar. There wae also a clever child in the 
company, with a wonderful memory, and 
whose part in The Burglar waa an impor- 

The balance of the Company

Statee.
It ie reported that Loie $ nller ie 

ions to manege a theatre of her own, and 
with that end in view is negotiating lor a 
lease ot the Athenee-Comiqne, Parie.

Corse Payton’s Comedy company played 
to very large business at Fall River, Miee. 
week of Oot. 10.

Minnie Dupree, who bide fair to eclipse 
all the comediennes who have gone into 
vaudeville from the legitimate, hae shelved 
her sketch, Dr. Deborah’» Elixir, end hae 
joined the little company playing Too 
flippy by Half at Keith’s Providence 
Theatre which replaced Louise Thomdyke 
Boucioault.

1АПХ-

ie Titus prop- 
lotbesay Sta
tic Kennebeo 
. G. Fenety, 

24 6-ti

to rent 
That -P

THE GREAT GAME. The English and Chinese languages are said to 
be the only two among all those known that class 
insulinfi»t objects as of the neuter gender.

wife totant one.
was very poor indeed. The production of 
the Emprera of Franco was a particularly BOBITY Spruce Ж 

ж Gum I
і

PIMPLES Sold Throughout Canada as the 
Game of Games.

It yonr dealer does not handle the great 
game ofw. will be 

tbsnt Ciria- CURKD BY

СИТІША SOAP BOBITY My Gum Picker has again 
brought me a choice lot of 
Gum

corpse.inter as soon 
i likely to be

face andBefore using Cuticuba Soap, my 
hands were just as rough as could be and my 
face was all covered with pimples. I was un
fit to look at, but after using C cm cura Soap 
three weeks, my-face was equal to velvet.

Feb. 6,1898. PAUL DUPRE, Chaler, La.

I suffered with blackheads and pimples for 
two or three years until it became chronic. I 
tried everything Imaginable, but it did me no 
good. Cdtiouba Soap cured me.

Feb. 20, *98. L. Y. GILLIAM, Oak P. O., Va.

I was troubled for eight years with pimples 
on the face. I commenced using Cuticuba 
Soap. In a very short time the pimples all 

and my skin Is now In a healthy 
JAMES FOSTER,

іBvery Thurid.y the Veer Bound.

In more then b.» e million homos Тне 
Youth's Companion comae every week, 
the welcome guest of yonng end old—reed 
with equal interest by every member of 
the houeehold. The beet of fiction, poetry, 
•ketches ol travel, instructive article», 
comment on current events and selected 
miscellany and anecdote» fill ita columns 
tromWeek to weekend from year to year. 
The publisher, promise that the volume 
or 1899 will euipera all former onee, in 
variety, interest and value. Among the

WRITE
Q. A. HOLLAND & SON,

Manufacturer», Montreal.k a son. I
See the f Mow Display.

W.C. RODMAN ALLAN,
ase

Trade supplied all over Canada withWei
Bobity.

By Q. A. HOLLAND fit SON, 
Manufacturers, .Tontreal.

ITÈ. ...
H.

Chemist and Druggiit.

35 King Street Telephone 239
Mill rad Telephone orders promptly ailed.

disappeared
condition. ^ _

Feb. 17,1898. Dixmont, Allegheny Co., Pa.
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TO CVRM A COLB IN ОЯШ BAT, 
Take Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets# All 
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PROGRESS. •tyto end shewineaa bnt there era other 
tkmenti in drew which might be consid
ered more attractive.

•elerr. It it quite likely tbit if there ie no
explanation ot the police land in • ihort, A _ Uta .
ti«..il will be made the .object ot nn “EJS ZZJHa'Z,
enqmry et the council board. Шшгг Nov 3—This city hu lo.t
інші DibCBAUOBD тав млялояв otller ”ry citizen within the past

• five days. He ha. gone weat to кек hi. 
fortune 'in field, anew, and hope, that 
hi. effort, will be attended with 
more

ии гяа оіттіж а нилжі.

PROGRESS PRINTING AND PUB
LISHING COMPANY,- LIMITED,:

їв ctorn* та or turn HUB.
wn«re In.nr.no. Was Pt.eed—The Fate 

of Some Publications.
Some carions things happened at the 

McMillan fire, which, those readers of 
Progress who did not see the daily papers 
will regret to learn, took place last Satur
day morning, and almost totally destroyed 
the printing establishment ot the firm of 
Messrs. J. & A. McMillan. Thirty thou- 
sand or forty thousand of insurance would 
not cover the loss and delay and inconven- 

rs should be addressed and drafts made І6ПС6 to their business, yet they only hid 
“dF™u™m shout eight thouwnd on the building, end 

«■і about eight thousand on all the printing
plant and large stock.

There were several customers of theirs, 
however, who were better fixed in this re
spect than the firm itself. Some hundreds

an-
Sj Progress is a Sixteen Page Paper, published 

every Saturday, at 2» to >1 Canterbury street, 
St. John, N. B. by the Раоевжее Panronte 

▲hd Publishing Coupant (Limited.) w.T. 
H. Fxnbtt, Managing Director. Subscrip ion 
price is Iwo Dollars per annum, in advance.

“be™

The Palmer Opera Company Have Many 
Difficulties.• Ж Halifax, Nov. 2.—There hie been some 

trouble in the Pelmer Open Company 
whioh ia now playing at the Academy ol 
Music in this city. The company 
here a couple ol weeks ego from Qnebec 
where it had jnat concluded a six week, 
engagement. There wee no flourish of 
trumpets abcu" it. arrival ; it oame here in 
a mild way, and although a email company 
it ha. many good qualities end some splen
did performers. The only thing that is 
weak about it is the ehorons. The com
pany to say the least we. not in good fin
ancial st.nding when it .truck this city, 
but it has since recouped and is

і encceee in the future than 
I they have been in the part. He 
did not leave of hie own ires will how- 

I ever, es there were circumstance connected 
with hi. departure which nude it redly 
more heity than he wished. This individ
ual wee for yean a trusted employer in s 
large wholesale grocery .tore on Lower 
Water Street, whioh does 
business. He had the full confidence of his 
employer and io the majority of cases did 
pretty much is he pleased; This freedom 
no doubt was the cause of his ruin and 
downfall, in this community. Little by litt’e 

1 sound bad. M, p.i„„, 1 L л , he helped himsell to the firm’s money, end
« / Tu ed”POn did if in ■«* s way that he we. bound to
ee the manager and owner of the company, be found out sooner or liter On the out-
Sffiirrz T broa8ht,ide be receipted bill. in.he name of the 
0tow.se He ™ У proven firm and pocketed the cssh, tor which he
' He ,be ■“**. made no return to his employer When the

edm.tted. but not the owner. The costumes firm ,ent bilI, ont t„ ^ erediton hi,
oHhe tad- “""і" *7 uЄ ргорег1У piUering was bound to be discovered
end Mr РІ mer hT” ” ° 'ЇЄ '““T7’ *nd 50 they were- 11 — only a matter 
end Mr. Palmer hie no control over them 0I time how long this kind of thine would

Some say they bed been in- Ге^Г.о'ушч'bitХГвЬо'- ? be allowed to go on before a climax »..
The expenditure and receipts ere given in I sured, and that the policy had run and durine his absence th “ ' k Qne.be,c’ re,cbed' ,nd at lalt it hie come. Many
some detail end they convey » fair idea of out, but whether they were or not, company lor reasons best k^wn^ê ^ I b‘d ei<picted lonK before this, as there

how the $23 000 wea dealt out, bnt there they were exceedingly fortunate the day selves sew fit (o disnnse і h' л w™" were otber ,Ьа<іУ trsnsactions in which he 
are some comparisons with the Halifax before the fire in having delivered to them have done so ° 7! “t . y w** ,mPlicated irrespective of the firm with
exhibition that are worth noting and com- 200 copies of the book ■ ,io7 “ W,,hout ,be *bgb'e,‘. Ье"и" which he was employed,
menting upon. Halifax spent nearly Messers Mac Mi,Ian hive the kindly ..boss” of а 'л 7. і'Ьв Tbe beed of the fi™ was out of the city
$2,000 more in prizes thin St. John did ; sympathy of the whole community, and the case this time Th **** h ” ‘“t J" I ,ben lbe doi°gs of tbe dishonest clerk
they spent $2,500 more for amusements their many friends and customers are glsd company after thé 7 ШЄт ° ® eere diecovered, and on his return he
than our association did, but they only to learn that they propose to carry on their ing assembled together Г!”" I 7“ grea‘l7 ,nrPri,ed at the revealatiom
made a capital expenditure of $500, while business, at any rate so far as the compte- sien in a bodv *Thi« ’ . e" Itb,t wer® m,de to him. The clerk in the
we disbursed over $4,000 on that account tion of their orders are concerned. For creed unon and . ,» W*" Лх*тТ.-гав У * I meaD,’me b,d been suspended, pending an
One item in the expenditures at the St. this purpose they have leased the premises was ordered , РУ ° , 6 ” ”atum m»e»tigation into the whole matter, bnt
John exhibition may well excite remark ol the Economic Printing Co., which were to Mr Palmer n * |m™® ** ® У tbe facte were only too frne, end he never
end cell tor an explanation, that is the I formerly those of Geo. W. Day. mnniraiim, ° rece,p 01 tbl" “m- came back. He was quite an influential
$1,856 under the head of '‘miscellaneone." I -, ----------------- and forwarded *л vfГУ ““c surprised, citizen, and had many friend» who made a
In Halifax the amount under the Ит1 i-boobbss. “d,"Wn1mrded eord that he strong eflort to have him restored to hi.
caption was $627. The secretary’s office And Pn,e Ь1» c»«e I" a Plain Straight For- , ,ere*n bght them’ “P t0 tbe former position, but all attemps proved
cost them $1,666, while ours cost « .. ward Fashion. L d T ’ 77 Г ™ “ «PP®"- fruitless. They even went so far a, to
$1,820. We do not think that the car- Alfred Cullen ot Carlaton was an ’ * “ not І,ке1У *®° e,tb®r- In guarantee (he firm the full amount of the
rent expenditure of our fair could be kept mdignant У0и”8 Saturday when Prog- t0e m“T“ the company has changed its stolen money, which 
Within much closer limit, than it has been, GKE88 ®PP®*red.for his name was in it and ““,™ “e' "‘Kobmaon ComicOpera Com- vicinity ol $1000 At the present time it
but it does seem that over $4,000 was wasn’t mentioned in the most complimentry P y’ as this week started out with is not known how much he really took
too large a sum, under the circum- w4y‘ t „ , ih, п«ЗГТ?‘ "л”''" ТЬеГЄ «« man, carious incident, in
stances to expend on buildings. We His brother Fred had made himself talk- , " ЛЬе C0™Pa”7 mt®n<le to I connection wilh (bis individuals down fall,
believe that the excuse and reason ed about a. ,e” а»У" before because he joh™“ ete to »rmoulb. and then to St. A couplg ol years ago he had one of the
given by the directors of the Exhibition As I,ailed ,0 fnldl an imPort*nt engagement he --------------------------- firm’s employees arrested tor theft, and hia
•ociation for each an outlay, is that it was bad m,de ei,b a Joun8 **dy to get married Teaching Business. escape Irom serving a term in the peniten-
• condition ot the government grant that and tbo,e wbo ,eem®d to know the facts H any of our readers are at all ekeptical 1іагУ was a very narrow one. At that 
certain additional facilitiee in the way of to!d PROGRK84 that hie name was Alfred, ae the feasibility ol teaching business in the time the party now referred to did all in 
buildings should be provided for the ex- Tbere “ оп1У ® difference of two lettere in school room exactly as business is done by bis power to prosecute this unfortunate 
hibit that the government proposed to tbe Dlmee but *c ™ade all the difference in the beet houses in this community, the I m*n, and he further more turned a deaf 
make. There is no doubt that tbe exhibits Itbe Horld t0 Allred who had no thought management of the Currie Business Univer- e,r *° th« wile and family of the prisoner 
of the province assisted very materially to- tbat be 181 b® «addled with the trans- aity extend to them a cordial invitation to who lairly begged him for mercy. There 
wards the success of the show, but we can- gre,'ion‘ ol ш" brother. He was at Prog visit their school and see the students at "as no let up for him he said, those who 
not but feel that they were pretty well paid |10588 office pretty пеаг,У *• «con as he work. Such a visit could serve to settle do wrong must suffer for their deeds.

could get there Saturday morning and he the matter once for all. This waa not the only case in which
Progress suggested some time ago, that I ™4,,,r®d for the editor in a fashion that was rxBSBS or ybhtbb.ua r лнпгнп.А h® d“,in8“«hed himself as a public proa-

the management of this exhibition should bu,m®ea m ‘teelf. The editor was out but ------- ecuter. When there was some trouble over
confer with the management ot that in | was in Monda? when the angry Alfred I Dream »l»eof You. I the books and accounts of the Charitable
Halifax, and see if some arrangement could aPPeared on the scene again and proceed- I bad a dream alone ol you, Irish society less than a year ago he was

ed to elucidate the fact that the name of I °”« <b® foremost member, to cl.mor

No dream bad fi l»d my mind 
For in my secret heart of hearts 

I found no dream would stay,
Bnt you from all the world apart;

Held undisputed sway.
You gave no mystic touch or sign,

A rose blew past yonr cheek;
And left a blush of love divine 

You had no need to speak.
I clasped you in that dawn of bliss 

Kre we more love could ken;
And in yonr half reluctant kiss,

I read “I love yon," then.
There close against your throbbing heart,

Love wakened in yonr breast;
And lingered never to depart.

As your sweet Ups confessed.
Can yon forget that time and place?

No more dear heart can I;
No length of years can ere efface,

The heaven that then was nigh.
Sushi ove must live for ever on,

Sweet memories long remain;
Such rapture ne’er is wholly gone.

Its rapture is sweet pain.
Affection hallowed still will turn,

To that fond scene, and pray:
Its quenchless incense constant burn 

Until life’s latest day.
Though absence claims a fateful right,

Between onr souls to set,
A weary wintry starless night,

Still love we can't forget.
Again yonr faithful arms enfold,

My heart in that loved spot.
Where that life passion as of old,

Once plighted leaves us not.

Remittances—Pt rsons 
this office must dou t 
press order, or by registered 
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SIXTEEN PAGES.\
AVERAGE CIRCULATION 13,640

ST. JOHN N. В SATURDAY, N07. 5th | ull тш? tlTby 'Z
— Mr. Hannay, were insured for eight hon- 

Subtcribera who do not receive their paper dred dollars. A few of them were saved 
Saturday morning are requeated to com- | but the rest were well sold. Dr. A. A. 
municate with the office.—Td. 95.

now on
JOHN DUNN'S BEST STOUT.

Whioh Is Interesting But It. Veracity Not 
Vouched For.

The story of how R. C. John Dnnn met 
Lord Aberdeen is an old one, hut as it has 

appeared in print its publication may 
be justified on the ground of preservation.

Everybody who knows Mr. Dnnn is 
aware ot bis orginality. That it is 
confined to hi, profession is also weh 
known.

Stockton was fortunate in having five hun
dred dollars insurance on his admiralty re
ports. They were practically totally dei- 

In the report ot the Exhibition Associa- I troyed. The foreign directories ot Messrs 
tion published this week, the principal item Mac Alpine & Co., were not insured 
of interest is a deficit ol nearly $1,600- at all.

never

ABOUT THE EXHIBITION.

* zçt.'

_ H® ia an early riser and nothing pleaaee 
him more than a constitutional before 
breakfast. It was when returning from 
one of these early walks that he met Lord 
Aberdeen. Theі governor general was 
standing on the steps of “Carleton" house 
enj lying the quiet of the pleasant morning 
and the bracing air ot St. John.

That intuition of good fellowship that 
sometimes prompts men to speak to each 
other without an introduction induced Mr. 
Duun and his lordship to exchange a 
pleasant good morning. The genial archi
tect was not aware of the fact that he was 
addressing the governor general and it is 
neelless to say that hi. lordship 
acquainted with Mr. Dunn but he atepped 
down to the sidewalk and in a very polite 
taahioo inquired of ‘ R. C.” if he was 
pretty well acquainted with the city.

‘T should say so" said John, -I built 
the most of it.”

Z f
!

was not

і
і was somewhere in the

“Ah then” said Aberdeen “perhaps you 
could tell ms where I eoul l get a cocktaü. 
I am a little early lor this household and I 
donbt” he added, with a a mile “if my good 
friend Sir Leonard Tilley could comply 
with such a request.”

“Yes, yes” Slid John "if yen'll follow me 
for about two minutes I’ll see that you’re 
accommodated," and without farther 
discussion the wdliog guide led the way 
along to Princess street and down Rocky 
Hill to the aide entrance of M. A. Finn’s 
establishment. Although the hour 
ly the compounder ot cocktails 
hand and in lea time than it takes to write 
ic his lordship was listening to “what’ll you 
have” from John.

і h

ki

3 was ear- 
was onfor.

!
I

A whiskey cocktail and plain whiskey 
were the beverages ol both, and hia lord- 

for vengeance against an officer ol the ship must have enjoyed his, for, remarking 
society whom he alleged was in financial Ihst it was so good that he thought he 
difficulties. But what a change has come would try another, he invited John to join 
about in a short time. That member it was him. The social side ot the 
proven was honest in all hie dealings, and 
is today able to hold his head up high, 
without the slightest stigma being cast up
on his character. It is not so with his ac
cuser however. He has “fallen

beyond
one lime he was an 

officer in the Union engine company, and 
it is he whom many of the members blame 
for being the cause of the city council die 
posing ol its services. Hie dealings lat
terly with that company were not above 
board, and frequently bills have been ren
dered to this body tor which the

not be made that would prevent any rivalry 
in the future. As it is now, all or nearly Collen w,a «сагсе in this community and 
all ol the people of Nova Scotia who would tbat 10 *ar ae be bnew he was the only 
come to St. John to see the exhibition—if Allred Cullen in and he did not propose 
there as none to be seen in the cipital of 10 nm away lrom a gM "hen he promised 
there own province—wait for that in Hali- to _marr7 her, neither did be choose to be 
fax. The same is true of residents of New Ти‘®1 under the insult that had been heap- 
Brunswick. Now it there were but one ex- ed uPon h™-
hibition in the two provinces every fall, we * ° hear him talk would give one the 
believe that the attendance would be such lliea that n0 member ®* the Cullen family 
as to place the financial results beyond a ,ould b® guilt7 of “uch a coyote trick as 
doubt. There are many merclynte who tbat but when he calmed down he admitted 
think that an annual exhibition is too much Itbat Fred CulI®“ was the culprit and that 
to attempt. No doubt there are others, and 
especially those interested in the entertaio-

moment be- 
uppermost at this juncture and Lord 

Aberdeen thanked his good fortune and 
Mr. Dunn for enabling him to revive his 
spirits and create an appetite tor break- 
fast.

came

і by the wayside, and is 
recall.” At

Mr. Dunn’e reply was somewhat to the 
effect that no thanks were necessary as he 
waa on the road for the same purpose but 
his pleasure had been much increased by 

. the company етеп though he had not the 
enjoyment of his new friend’s acquaintance.

With that Aberdeen produced hie card 
case and Mr. Dunn knew whom he had 
obliged.

Pleased to meet yonr lordship Pm sure” 
said John : “permit me to give you my card” 
and Lord Aberdeen then knew who hsdt 
obliged him. A pleasant good morning ~— 
was exchanged and Mr. Dunn reflected 
aa he walked along Prince William Street 
that he had had an unexpected honor.

But the whiskey tasted just the 
usual.

he was a brother ot his.
Progress has no objection whatever in 

righting Mr. Alfred Cullen before the pub - 
lie. In fact it is delighted to do so and 
pleased that there is one of the family at 
least who has no idea ot leaving this fair 
Canada of ours and going west.

ment and purchasing powers of the visitors, 
wbo believe to the contrary. But it appears 
to us, that after an experience of some years 
of annuil exhibitions, the question is 
that might be carefully investigated and de
termined upon.

one money
was given this particular party to pay 
many months ago. By many he waa look
ed upon as an idéal citizen, but those who 
were acquainted with him did not hold 
him in such high estimation. Previous 
to the charge of government he waa spoken 
of as being the successful applicant for the 
position ot freight agent at North street 
station in the city, but through some means 
or other he failed to get the position. Gam
bling is the cause that is assigned for his 
downfall, as night after night he sat at the 
card table and their squandered money on 
the 'game'. It has been remarked that he has 
lost as much as $100 at one sitting, this 
poaition waa a good one, and he waa in 
receipt of about $1000 a year, bat this 
sum waa not nearly ample enongh 
to keep him goingl at the clip that 
he waa cutting. Through hia friends 
influence he waa not arrested, though he 
waa obliged to leave the city for fear that 
something new may torn np, whioh would 
land him behind the bare.

І Again on Day Duty.
There was a mild sensation in police 

circles the other dsy when it wss discover
ed that Sergeant Caples, who on account 
ot his ill health, seemed to have been some
what unanimously assigned to day duty, 
had been placed npon the night beat ot 
King Square under hie junior, Sergeant 
Campbell. Cf course Sergeant Caplet 
obeyed the orders of his chief, whatever he 
might have thought about them’ and so 
far as Progress knows he said nothing 
about the matter. But there 
friends of his who did say something, and 
the result is that the sergeant is again on 
day duly. The general opinion seems to 
be that if the chief wanted to have another 
man for night duty on King Square, he 
might have assigned Sergeant Campbell as 
the junior sergeant to do the patrol work 
under Sergeant Caples. These little 
breaks on the part ol the officer who con
trols the police force may not be much in 
themselves, bnt all are working np to one 
end, which ia a demand on the part of the 
whole council and the people that (the ap
pointment ol the chief of police should be 
in the hands ot those who pay Mm hia

THE COST OF A WARDROBE.
The proprietor of a department store in 

Baltimore figures out that any girl can dress 
well in thst city on $75 a year, or to be 
strictly accurate he puts the amount at 
$61.48 the balance of the $76 he allows for 
the little ornamentations that a woman miy 
think necessary to her outfit. He divides 
her wardrobe for the year into three paris ; 
underwear, outside clothing tor summer, 
and outside clothing tor winter. The 
cost of the first for a year he esti
mates at $8.30, the second at $17.84 
and the third at $33.94 This dressing 
is quite possible in these days ot ready 
made garments and the amount men
tioned wilt amply provide for a girl ol 
moderate means and tastes and at the same 
time will enable her to keep np a nice 
appearance all the year round. To the 
woman ot means the sum seem ridiculously 
small, bnt small ae it it there are women in 
fairly good oircamstances who dress on less, 
and who may be said to dress well and sen- 
"My too, that ie in the wey ol serviceable 

. working clothe». They may lack dashing

same aa:

Banked.
і ?Г J°n Rokitanek7, of Grata, who recent 
ly died, was a son of the celebrated Vien
nese Profeeaor Rokitanaky. The latter had 
tour sons, of whom two devoted themselves 
to medicine, while the other two became 
lingers; mid the old man used to aav, V 

what their profession were—
‘Zwei healer and zwei heiler.’—‘Two are 

howlers and two are healers.’

è

Cyprus Golub.
By The River.

Why do I love to dream 
Beside a river ao і 

I see the ripples gleam—
And see the river flow;

Flow down to strange scenes, by the eastward seat 
And so it la the river charme th me.

'
were soma

й Its winding course p rope 111 
My thought* to distant lands;

Its seaward current tell,
Me tales of golden strands.

And, ever, while its tide flows out, flours in,
I from its motion deeper thinking win.

Bo it is that 1 dream 
By rivers more and more,

I see the ripples gleam—
And think of seme sea-shore.

And think that there are lands to bloom aft strife— 
For as to rivera do w* Uv* onr life I

Cloth From Wood.
Cloth ia now being successfully made 

from wood. Strips of fine-grained wood 
•re boiled and crushed between rollers 
and the filaments, having been carded into 
parallel lines, are span into threads, from 
which cloth can bo woven in the usual way.

J

I- At Fault.
‘I should think that you would hesitate 

yonrwSeT1* ,a°b “P®***"® pr®»®»t for 
grt^r “ *“• 1,1 heritatedljahonldn* il

!

ввтРйешм^ її* Kke ülraAB'8 Lavn-
tlemen. 28 to 84*Waforioo strait.^Fhonet

Lome M. Blshxxus.
Along Ми Penobscot, River, Mo,
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food 
against alum.

Alum baking powders are the great® 
mmaneri to health-of the present day.
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S were indulged in. During the evening reireeh- 

ment* weie served to the youthful merry makers 
among whom,were Miss Audrey Bullock, Miss 
Gladys Bullock, Miss Ethel Baird, Miss Ethel 
Cr<i«hton, Miss Bsael Gregory, Miss Jennie 
Holmes, Miss Helen Jack, Mis» Jean Leitch, Miss 
Alice McCarthy, Mbs Katie Thorne, Mbs Birdie 
Tuft», Miss Dottle Tufts, Master Bov Baird, Mas
ter Bayard Elkin, Master Stanley Kerr, Master 
Balph Wheeler, Master toy Wheeler, and Master 
Gordon Whittaker

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Far joy rt turned last week 
iron their wedding trip and Mrs. Fan joy will re
ceive her friends on Tuesday and Wednesday of 
next week at her home on Metcalf street

Mr. F. В. Edgecombe came down from the capi
tal-lor a few days during the week.

Mrs. A. W. McMaekin was at home to her 
frijnds on Tuesday, Wednesday and Tfmrdsy of 
this wee k at her home on Brittain street A large 
number of callers were received by the bride.

Mrs. A. L. Peatman of Greenwich is visiting city 
friends this week.

Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Stacey and Miss Stacey of 
Charlott otown have been spending part of this 
week in the city.

Among the pleasantest little parties of Monday 
evening was one given by Mr. and Mrs. 8. B. 
Wark of City Road. A very pleasant evening was 
spent in the usual way of Hallowe'en parties and 
a delicious supper was served. Among those pre
sent were, Mr. and Mrs. Reseller, Mr. and Mrs, 
John Murphy, Mias Nellie Roes.Miss Bertie Camp
bell, Mbs Maggie Boss, Mbs Jessie Robertson, 
Miss Margie Tweedie, Miss Edith Kilpatrick, 
Miss Maggie Leggett, Mr. E. C. Trench, Mr. Her
bert Steele, Mr John McMurty, Mr. Herbert Bel 
yea, Mr. Robert Brown and Mr. Herbert North

ern Mbs Russell.three sons: Mr. Edwin Bussell, 
of Watertown; Mr. H. L. Russell, of Chicago N. 
Y. Mr. Daniel Bussell, of N. Y. and two sisters 
Mrs. H. Ludgate in town and Mrs Douglas Wet- 
more of Truro. The funeral took place from bb 
late residence and was largely attended the services 
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Lavers.

Mrs. [Dr.] Dick b vblting Mr. Daniel GillmofN 
family in Montreal,

Mr. Hoyt and family left thb week for 8k John 
where they will reside.

Rev. В. B. Smith b spending a part of the week 
in 8t. Stephen.

Mr. Daniel Glllmor b on hb way to England.
Mr. J. D. Dykeman died at his residence this 

Max.

і* \ There’s Nothing in Welcome Soap 
But Good Soap, Pure, Hard Soap.

M- I

шiwder There’s nothing
to make the linen streaky, no alkalis to injure the finest 
textures. The lather forms quickly and copiously, and wash 
day is a pleasure instead of a drudgery. Try it in the

wash

II11 Г I
pure
rtar.

next
— most economical 

soap to use.
Save the wrappers and 

send for premium list.

(Wednesday) morning.

ie food t Ш£ом

‘IFSfclg"

Soap

X l bobchbstmu.

rЙЙі"0’ ta Dorch““' “r 6. M.

^Nov. 2,—Mr». David Chapman b having a fire 
o clock tea thb afternoon in honor of her daughter- 
in-law Mrs. David Chapman of Amherst who is 
vblting her.

Mm- R- W. Hewson of Moncton spent Sunday in 
town with her mother Mrs. George W. Chandler at 
Maple Hunt.

Little Mbs Kathleen Hewaon of Moncton was in 
town b»t week for a day.

Mba E. M. Dibblee returned from Sackville to
day.

Misa Taylor and Mba Welling of the teaching 
atafl here were in Moncton for a few days laat week 
attending the annual meeting of the Teachera’ In
stitute.

Mrs. Inglb Bent of Amherst returned home last 
week after spending a fortnight with her sister Mrs 
W. Hazen Chapman.

Rev. J. B.Campbell was in Moncton last Frl- 
Pkbbonnk.

ІЛ1. An unusual qnlet seems to have settled upon so
ciety of let», and many of the festivities which have 
enlivened thb season in other yean are no more 
heard of. Laat Saturday a merry party of eques
trians, ladies and gentlemen, enjoyed a pleasant 
ride of an hoar or two aroasd the suburbs returning 
to the residence of one of the ladies for tes. A 
Hare and Hound party alio occupied one afternoon 
of the week and a very delighifal time was spent by 
those who participated.

A hostess who has entertained extensively to the 
past and whose table decorations are at all times 
elegant and taateftil sends the following to Рвов- 
BE88 in the hope that it may be fonnd uselui by 
other entertainers. "Among the prettiest table de
corations for the service of fruit in the winter are 
maple leaves, prepared by dipping to a solution of 
glue water. Maple leaves, scarlet or bronze berries 
holly branches, pear and grape leaves, ferns and 
sll kinds of runners are easily prepared and will be 
found invaluable when It la difficult to find suitable 
decorations. The proportions of the glue bath are 
one table apoonfnl of liquid glue to one pint of 
water. Dipped to this carelully dried and packed 
in boxes, the artbtlc service becomes possible 
without the aid of a high priced flarbt, and 
beat of all the leaves or greena thus treated do not 
■bow it to the least but looked as if pecked fresh for 
the occasion."

Mr. F. W. Daniel has returned from a very plea
sant and successful Western trip.

Mrs. Edward Sears left Thursday atteroocn for 
New York. She wil. return with Mayor Sears 
next week.

Mra. T L. Goughian b entertaining her father 
Rev. E. Roberts, and Mrs. L. 8. Milltr of Bridge, 
water.

Ladles whist is becoming quiie popular in society 
circles and is quite an innovation here, though it 
has been in vogue to many places for some time. 
One of the moat enjoyable was the afternoon party 
given by Mra. C, N. Skinner on Wednesday after
noon to about thirty-five or forty of her married 
lady friends, at her residence on Crown street. 
The roc ma were prettily lighted and decorated for 
the occasion, and the deepest interest was manifest
ed to the games. Frizes were awarded and were 
dainty little affaira. The affair was given to honor 
of Mrs. Edge.

Among the ladies who entertained friends at 
old fashioned Hallow E'en parties the first of the 
week were, Mra. A. O. Skinner, Mrs. H. C. Tilley, 
and Mrs. Alfred Markham.

The St. Andrews ball will take place the last of 
thie month it to rumored. This news will be re
ceived gladly by aociety as it was quite understood 
that the idea hid been given up.

Mrs. Murray MacLaren entertained a few friends 
on Monday afternoon.

Mrs. D. B. Lawson was at home to a few of her 
friends laat Friday evening. Whiat was indulged 
In until about twelve o'clock when a dainty little 
supper was served. Among those present were 
Mrs. George McLeod, Dr. and Mrs. Murray Mac
Laren, Mr. and Mra. James Jack, Mbs Stephens, 
Montreal, the Misses Sidney Smith, Miss Tack, 
Miss Lollie Harrison, Miss Nan Burpee, Misa Gor
don, Mr. Gerrard Rnel, Mr. Fred Tippet, Mr. Bert 
Harrison, Mr. Arthur Thorne, and Mr. Hazen 
Hansard.

Mrs. C. F. Harrison gave a most enjoyable little 
five o'clock tea last Tuesday afternoon as a farewell 
to Mrs. McLeod. She was assisted to looking after 
her gnests by Miss Lillie Adams' Misa Gertie Dover 
Mba Lollie Harrison and Mba Nina Keator.

Mba Stephens of Montreal is the guest of the 
Mbees Sidney-Smith, Dorchester Street.

Mrs. Sherwood Skinner gave a very pleasant 
Utile luncheon on Tuesday last in honor of her 
mother, Mra. Edge of London, Ont., who ie at pre
sent vblting her.

Mra. John Gil lis gave a large At Home at her 
residence, Union street, last Wednesday afternoon 

Mrs. George K. McLeod left on Tuesday for New 
York to Jo n Mr. McLeod and will accompany him 
on a short trip to the old country.

Lady Tilley entertained a few friends to luncheon, 
at Car leton House one day last week in honor of 
Mrs. A. F. Randolph of Fredericton.

Mr. Juatlce Barker and Mr. W. H. Thorne re. 
turned the first of the week from a trip to the upper 
provinces.

Misses Annie and DoUie McCullough who epen 
the laat few months In St. John have returned to 
their home in Lynn, Maas.

Mise Elizabeth Sharp who has been the guest of 
Mba Furlong for a few weeks left the first of the 
week for Melrose, Mass., where she will take np 
the study of nursing.

Mr. George A Schofield returned the beginning 
of the week from a trip to Toronto.

Miss Pullen and her sister Mrs. Patterson of 
Horafleld street left last Wednesday evening for 
New York and Philadelphia to vbit tnelr abler 
Mrs. Pepper of the last named city. Mbs Pollen 
wiU remain all winter bot Mrs. Çatterson expects 
to return about Christmas.

Mrs. W. J. Rutledge of Woodstock, spent a few 
days to the city dering the week.

Mr. and Mrs. G. de Veber of Gagetown were 
among the city's reednt visitors.

Mr. D. L. McDonald of Baetport, spent a few 
daya here during the week.

Misa Goughian's guest Mbs Costello of Poultney,
Vt. left this week for her home in that town.

Mr. and Mra. Allan Sharpe returned Monday 
from a visit to Boston.

Mr and Mrs. L W. Powers are back from a 
very delightful visit to Montreal.

Rev. Mr. Dobson, M. A., who was here to take 
part in Centenary church anniversary thb week, 
was the guest of Mr. George A. Henderson 
Elliott row, during hb stay to the dty.

Mrs. Rogers and family have taken up their re
sidence at the New Victoria hotel for the winter.

A pleasant little Hallowe'en party was given by 
the Misses Hortenee and Emma Heath at their 
home on Carmarthen street last Monday evening 
when the games sacred to that particular festival

: the
present day.
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Welcome Soap Co., st.John,N. в.

иштттттт
“Style” in Color.

W'. A party of friends surprised Mr. snd Mrs. 
George Stratton of Mecklenbnrst on Tuesday even
ing the fifth anniversary of their marriage by call
ing upon them at their residence to congratulate 
them upon the auspicious occasion and to give a 
substantial token of their sood will and eateem by 
the presentation of a handsome sideboard. The 
evening was spent in dancing, mnalc, etc., and 
during the evening refreshments were served.

Mrs. D. Lee Babbitt of Fredericton ie here from 
Fredericton on a visit to her parents Mr. and Mrs.
D. J. McLaughlin.

Mr. ai d Mrs. Joseph Allison have returned from 
their trip which Included a vbit to Denver and 
other western cities.

Mbs Mona Kelly of Ptctou b the guest of the 
Mb sea MacDonald of the west aide for a few
weeks.

Mba Nettie Allen left this week on a visit to her 
former school friend Misa Agnes Teed of Dor- 
cheater Maas.

A very enjoyable parlor concert was given at the 
residence of Mr. F. 8. Thomas, Douglas avenne 
laat Tueiday evening, under the auspices of the 
Ladies Aid society of the Portland street method 1st 
chnrch. The affair was most successful financially, 
and that it was to from an artistic standpoint the 
names of those who took part in the programme ie 
a sufficient guarantee. The proceeds will be devoted 
to paying off a debt on the parsonage. The pro

as follows. Chorus, choir reading,
Mbs Armstrong; violin solo, Mr. Pedersen; read
ing Miss Weddell; duet, Misses Vincent and 
Huey; solo, Mbs Bradley; violin, Mr. Bowden; 
reading, Mr. Douglas Steele.

M iss Knowles of Liverpool, Eng., b here on a 
two months vbit to her nephew, Mr. 
of the North End.

Miss Mamie Foss Is making a abort stay with 
Mbs Gerritt of the west side.

Mi se Ida Lugrto and Mbs Annie L. Lugrin have 
retnr ned from aotnmn outings, the former having 
P sid a very pleaeant visit to Boston friend* while 
the totter was the guest of Fredericton friends.

Capt. H. A. Calhoun of Albert N. B. was a via- An' 
itor to the city daring the week.

Hon. H. B. Emmerson made a short stay to the 
city during the week.

Mr. M. 8. Hall returned to Fredericton Monday 
after a brief visit to the city.

Mr. Jack Wbley went to the capital thb week to 
be present at the marriage of hb aliter Mlle Julia 
Wbley to Mr. Morrell Neilly of Boston.

Mr. Charles E, Harding, and Mr. and Mra. Fred 
J. Harding returned the first of the week from a 
pleasant visit to Montreal.

Mrs. J. A. Morrkon, left this week on a visit to 
Montreal. She was accompanied by Mba Stella 
Sleeves of Moncton.

Mr. Frank Holstead of W. C. Pitfield A Co. spent 
Sunday in Moncton with hb mother Mra. Wm.
Elliott.

Mr. James Miller's friends here and to other Soro' 
par ta of the provinces will regret to learn that hie 
condition remains unimproved, and that very grave 
fears for his recovery are entertained.

Mr. C. E.Vall was in Moncton tor a little white 
during the week.

Mr. and Mrs. Robeit Mathew are contemplating 8 
a trip to New York and eventually to Cuba, 
probably taking up the greater part of the year to 
travel.

Mr. and Mra. C. P. Harrison of Moncton spent a 
day or two in the city to the early part of the 
week.

Mrs. David McLellan, Mra, Wm McLauchlan, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Horace King Lit the beginning 
of th e weik lor Montreal from there they will sail 
for Liv erpool. They will spend some time on the 
Continent.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Stone of Springfield Mass have 
been ep ending a little while to the city. They re
turned the middle of the week.

An Interesting event will take place in Shrews
bury N. J. next Tuesday when Jamea Pollen of thb 
city will be united to marriage with Mba Bonn who 
thou gh a resident of United States has spent the 
greater part of the last ten years to thb city; during 
that ti me the bride elect has made many friends 
who will extend beet wbhea for fotnre happiness,
Mbs Lena Rivers, Mrs. H. J. •'Fleming, Mbs 
Pullen and Mlaa A. P. Patterson of this city lelt this 
week to be present at the marriage.

Mb ■ McMillan is still to Quebec and a having 
very enjoyable stay. She has been a guest at many 
promient social fonctions recently.

Mr. A. M, Smith was here from New York to at
tend the funeral of hb brother Mr. fB. L. (Smith 
whoee aad death has called forth so much regret 
among all claaaea to thb city.Ç,The funeral took 
place on Monday was very largely attended and the 
flower tribuitee unuaally beautiful and meroue.

Mra. Charles Chapman came from St Andrews 
thb week to undergo a painful surgical operation at 
tne 6. P. Hospital.

Mr. Wm Haley of Halifax was to the dty the first 
of the week.
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'round their holes,
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Was^becsum of the amazement that was paralyzin'

, . Styles change
each season in colors as in dresses—seal-brown is 
popular now and as is the royal purple.

With those English Home Dyes’(Maypole 
Soap) you can dye to any shade you wish. That 
certain Style in Color" is easily reached with 
Maypole Soap Dyes.
Fast, brilliant, clean, 
safe. No crocking or 
streaking.

Sold by beat grocer, end druggists for 10
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But he never could be driven bysich desperado
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a PianoAlbert Clark
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Then ¥ ■ Well ! There are many who feel 
[L way* but if you will take the 
5 time to consult us, we will convince 

you of the possibility of securing a
------———— piano on such easy terms of pay-

‘ yo£,wiU зсаг“1У feel it as an addition to your regular ex
penditure. The years slip around quickly and before you know it 
you will absolutely own a first-class piano free of any encumbrance if 
you purchase on our system. Come and see us, or if you live at a 
togîïfree US and we wlU шаі1 У°и a beautifully illustrated cata-
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!ii WOOD COOK STOVE.
$ Our Latest 

and Best,Macaroni 0I'm earn” 
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Stamped 
PCodou

The result of 50 0 
ИМ years experience. 0 

It's good working is 1 t 
1ЦТ guaranteed. U
' The Oven has a steel

bottom.
Thermometer In

oven door shows exact 
heat, no guessing as to l J 
whether it is hot enough, t і 
while the system of hot ! a 
air circulation thoroughly ! [ 
ventilates the oven ana 
carries all fames into the * 1 
chimney. ( I
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** to prevent cracking. ( \
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Delicate, white, tender— 
made only from Russian 
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When You'Order..••••••• мамма»
ST. еяоввя. ЇLook For 

The Name.
Not. 2,—The death ol Mr. Edwin ВмавІІ, after a 

a painful illness of ..Tcral months occurred on Fri
day .Toning, Mr. Bmo.11 wee n natlTO of et. 
в. orge snd wm si wan a general ІатоШа] hb gen
ial manner winning him hoeta of Mends. Be 
leaves n widow, two danghton Mia. Samuel Joha-

--------BB SURE YOU OBT OUR BRAND.
to DlM1* amSiokMMUwupMMdbymfP»

-DmDwom.1' 1*oonp"*bl* •«pwlorto ітагу other .desolating beverage lor diet or medicine.*

Now We are Ready for Business.
Showing the finest lines of confectionery ever 

shown to the dty, A. A. chocolates in fifty durèr
ent brands. Freak taffies and eoooennt cakea from 
the factory every day. Fareeb quickly delivered 
to any part of the dty. Ask for oar catalogue.

.
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Boot grooera know H and aoll It Ask for Our Brand and See You Oat 'It -

McClaskey’s - 4? King St. VmbrMm. Mad., Bo-eowemd, Bepwtred, 
Aseel, 17 Waterloo Street. 162 Union StreetsE.C.SCOVILU II
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Dr. McKay and Mr. A. H. Leaiment hare re
turned from their trip to Boetoe, New York and 
Montreal.

Tuera were several very pleasant Hallowe'en 
parties Monday evening, one given at Mrs. J. *. 
Bigelow's the Mieses Bigelow entertatning a law 
of their friends was particularly pleasant.

Mrs. (J. M. Blanchard gave a number ■ f Miss 
Ethel's young Mends a very pleasant evening 
Monday

The Bachelors' ball Is now talked about for the 
last of the month.

Ш and Mrs. Turner entertained a large party of Meads 
the prog 
Plano selection

Piig ADMTioaAL^ocim r^Nnws, Bn Гпти an»
consiste і ofw

FREE
“WALL
PAPER”

.. Misa May Bowley. 
Misa Alma Gibson.

xr
.: $v •

% f
Vі

Solo.
Violin Solo....
Solo. .......................... Mr. LemogL

Misses Teasdale and Gibson. 
..........Mrs. A. McN. Shaw.

V Plano Duett.
Solo.
Mias Teasdale piano accompanist.

After a dainty supper had been enjoyed the 
pony Joined In “Auld Lang Syne" when a very 
happy evening came to an end.
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A mother s

It always —
ready to sacrifice her-h 
self for her baby. But * 
nature does not often 
call for any such sacri
fice. On the contrary I 
nature calls upon every I 

‘ier to carefully pro- 
herself and in th; 

way to protect her baby.
During the critical 

period wh
motherhood, the best protection she can 
give to the tender little life which is depend
ent upon her own, is to fortify herself with 
the health - bringing “ Favorite Prescrip- 

prepared by Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief 
consulting physician to the Invalids* Hotel 
and Surgical Institute, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
and sold by all dealers in medicines.

All the dangers of motherhood and most 
of its pains ‘and discomforts are entirely 
banished by the use of this rare “ Prescrip
tion.” It gives elastic strength and true 
healthful vitality to the special organs and 
nerve - centres involved in motherhood. 
This healthful condition is transmitted to 
the baby both by the improved quality of 
the mother’s secreted nourishment and by 
the child’s increased constitutional vigor.

It is a perfect health protector to them 
both. No other medicine was ever devised 
by an educated, scientific, physician for the 
express purpose of bringing health and 
strength to the special feminine organs. No 
other preparation ever accomplished this 
purpose so scientifically and effectually.

particular description of its re- 
properties with a full account of

-page
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Nov. 2 —Mr#. Edmund E. Stockton of Ottawa 

who has been visiting her mother on "Apple НШ” 
for the past months, returned to her home In 
Ontario on Friday.

Mrs. Davidson was visiting In fit. John last week*
Mr. Edgar H. Davldstn was In Moncton on Fri

day to undergo bis flntal examination in telegraphy.
Mr. А Шат A. Jones ol Petttcodiac baa been ad

mitted as a student In telegraphy in the L C 
office hen*і with our genial station agent George 
H. Davidson as instructor.

Miss L. L Black Is visiting In Penobequis at pro-

m [Pboobess la for sale in Fredericton by W. T. H 
Fenety and J. H. Hawthorne. |

Nov. 2.—The residence of Mr. and Mrs. Alex. 
Wlsley, at Lincoln, was today the scene of a very, 
happy event when his youngest daughter Mbs Julia 
Wlsley was united in marriage to Ml. Monel P. 
Neilly of Boston. The bride who Is a great favorite 
with her large circle of acquaintances was prettily 
gowned In white muslin, with trimmings ol white 
lace and carried a bouquet of white roses and ferns 
and was given In marriage by her father. Rev. J. D 
Freeman tying the knot connubial. There was no 
bridesmaid or groomsman. The ceremony took 
place at one o'clock In the presence of about fifty 
invited guests. After the congratulations had been 
made, a sumptuous luncheon was served. The bride 
was the recipient of a large number of handsome 
presents, the groom's gift being a beautiful brooch. 
The wedding party drove to the city where Mr. and 
Mrs. Neilly took train tor Boston their future home

Mr. Jack Wisley of St. John, Is in the city today, 
having come to be present at the wedding of his 
sister

Chief Commissioner Emerson, aid Surveyor Gen
eral Dunn are in the city today.

Mrs. Forrester, who has been visiting her sister 
Mrs. F. 8. Hilyard returned to Toronto on Monday.

Capt. Geo. W, Beverly of New York has been 
spending a few days, at h<s old home here, after an 
absence of nearly twenty years.

Mis. Henry Ketchum, is at her home "Elmcroft" 
in the city, after spending the summer months at 
Tidnlsh, Nova Scotia.

Senator Temple is here from St. Andrews, and 
intends with Mrs. Temple spending a couple oj 
months in North Carolina before the opening of par
liament.

Mr. F. B. Edgecombe paid a flying visit to St. 
John this week.

Hallow e'tn parties were among the festivities 
this week and quite a number were enjoyed.

Mr. Geo. Y. Dibblee entertained a large party of 
friends at his hospitable home on that eventful 
Bight.

j Mr. and Mrs. Jack McConnell gave a large party 
he same evening.

The choir of the Methodist church was reinforced 
on Sunday evening by Mr. Ed war 1 Malsby of

: Toronto, who gave a bass solo In floe style.
I Col. and Mrs. Maunsell are being warmly wel

comed home again after their pleasant trip to 
Europe which occupied three months. They ar
rived In the city on Monday and are now at their 
home "Fern Hill "

Mrs. Andrew Phair gave an enjoyable tea party 
on Saturday evening for the pleasure of her goes* 
Mrs. Adams and friend.

Chief Justice Tuck and Judge Landry are in the

і a S'я і Ri
WI X7 і as an art 

as an industry 
as a necessity

I î ЯАІ.1ГАХ ПОТЯВ.
a woman is looki forward to

: Рпоеквее is lor sale la Halifax by the newsboys 
and at the following news stands and centres.

.............Brunswick street

=:ї5кЕ£

r-я C. B. DbFbettas,.
Motto* A Co, . •.
Cltookd Smith,.
Самара News Co.,.
J. W. Alls*..................
Queen Bookstore ........

Two very pleasant teas took place last week, and 
were most successful. Mrs. W. H. Troop gave a 
very pleasant one on Monday afternoon, and on 
Tuesday Mrs. Corey followed her example. Ladies' 
card parties have long been fashionable, 
ladies' luncheons, and soon some bold spirit will In
augurate ladles' dinners, alter which mere man may 
consider himself a cipher, till someone wishes to 
give a dance, and there he may know himself to be 
Indispensable.

Commander Moore of the flagship, has returned 
from a short visit to friends in Boston, where Mr. 
Curtis, B. A., has also gone, on hie way to Eng
land, via New York.

Cards are ont for a ball at Wellington barracks on 
Wednesday and the new floor which was put down 
in the messroom last winter will have chance to 
be tested. Supper will be in one of the smaller 
rooms on the same floor, and the table should look 
very pretty as the regimental silver of the Royal 
Canadians is unusually handsome. Mrs. Trench 
will receive the guests, and as the invitations have 
been carefully kept down to a given number, there 
will be no overcrowding in the dancing room. H. 
M. 8. Cordelia and Columbine are expected to be 
here for the dance, and there wffl certainly be no 
lack of partners, the flagship, of course, contribut
ing a contingent.

Captain Kent, R. E., has been ordered to Bermuda 
where be goes very boob. Both be and Mrs. Kent 
have many old friends in Halifax, Mrs. Kent hav
ing bsen here befor her marriage, and Captain Kent 
having now finished his third sojourn here. Tney 
have been universally popular, and will be very 
much missed this winter. Captain Kent has always 
been a leader in all out-door sports, sni onejofthe 
star skaters at the rink, as well as being (a light In 
the Mandolin club, where his excellent guitar play, 
ing will be missed indeed.

Mrs. Black-Barnes, with her slaters the Misses 
Nicholioi, is staying in Halifax for a short Visit.

Rumors of two new engagements are abroad, but 
neither has as yet been officially announced. One, 
as usual here, will take a pretty'land charming 
young lady ont of Halifax; the other, will|jadd 
another pleasant hostess to society.

Mrs. John F. Stairs gave a very large and pleas
ant "at home" las. Thursday : afternoon for her 
slater, Mies Bell, and Mrs. Brush. There were any 
amount of people coming and going, despite the 
unpleasant weather, and the party was a very gay 
one. Tea was served in the dining room, which at 
times was absolutely blocked, and Mrs. Stairs re
ceived her guests in the drawing-room ; Min Stairs 
and Miss Geraldine Stairs doing the honors at the 
Sea table.

On Friday afternoon Mrs. Farrell gave a tea for 
her daughter, Mrs. Brush, who leaves very shortly 
for England, en route to South Africa where Mr. 

Brush's regiment is now stationed. Mrs. Brush 
assisted her mother in receiving, and seemed de
lighted to meet all her old friends. Miss Farrell, 
who was looking very pretty and smut in a delight
ful gown presided over the tea table, in company 
with Miss Piunkett. Taere was a great number of 
people chit fly ladies, bat as the whole lower flat 
was available there was no very great crowd, even 
round the tea table.

■
tion” Mrs. P. 8. Davidson attended the ball in 

Apohsqul, on Monday night given by the F. E.

Rev. M. Baker held a missionary meeting in the 
method 1st church on Wednesday evening and was 
assisted by the Rev. Hedley Bslderstone a return
ed missionary from China who was in native cos
tume and who exhibited numbers of curios at close 
of service to all who wished to inspect them. The 
meeting proved highly successful and especially 
financially the sum of fifteen dollars being raised 
by silver collection.

Mr. J. B. Patterson of St John was in town on

On Monday evening there wa« an old time basket 
social in the public hall for the benefit of the meth
od 1st church of which the interior is badly in need 
ol repair. A thoroughly enjoyable evi nlng was 
spent and the neat sum of twenty-three dollars was 
realized.

Master Fred Lawrence of Petttcodiac spent Satur
day with Mr. and Mrs. Davidson at the depot.

Master Charles Dunfield is confined to his home 
with a severe cold.

Mrs. Emma Davidson has returned from St. 
John after a two months visit with her daughter 

Mosquito.
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- great
lustrated book, '* The Peo- 
Sense Medical Adviser,” 

paper-bound for the 
nd mailiwr—яі от

cures of female difficu 
chapter of Dr. Pierce’s в 
illustrated book. '*

Our book on wall parer decor
ations free By dropping us a 
post card ; also samples of wall 
paper to any a 'dress, without 
charge, by mentioning., 

Limitprice, colom want
ed, size and style of room.

some surpi 
is given m 
thousand 
pie’s Common t 
which is sent free 
cost of customs and mailing 
stamps ; or, cloth - bound, fo 
Address the

I 4
1 ДІ one-cent 

r 50 stamps.
Doctor as abov Mrs Robert Colwell.

: 'огио/огчжитчю' GREENWICH.

Mee Nov. 2 —Toe funeral ol Un late Mrs. D. Marley 
took place at St. Paul's chnrch Oak Point on Mon
day. Mrs. Marley has been in failing health for 
several years but not confined to the house until a 
short time ago. She was an amiable woman and 
much beloved by a large circle of friends. The 
attendance at the funeral attested to the respect in 
which she was held in thecomunity.Bev. H. O Cody 
preached a most touching sermon from Psalms 44 ch 
and 23. Mr. Marley and two daughters, Mrs. D( 
Boyle and Miss Florence Marley who survive her 
have the sympathy of a large circle of friends In 
their bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Whelpley and Master Frank 
of Fredei icton and Mrs. Prince and children of St. 
John are visiting their parents Mr. aad Mrs. Wm. 
McLeod.

Miss Jennie Seely's friends will be sorry to learn 
that she still remains qu te 111, convalescence not 
being so rapid as was hoped for by her friends.

Mr. C. C. Richards has recently sold his property 
to a Mr. Northrop.

Mrs. A. L. Peatman is in St. John this week

!lffc'Ui
TRErtENDOUS ASSORT

MENT OF WHOLESALE 
PRICES.

We give this fine 
watch, chain and 
charm, for selling two 
doz. Lever Collar 
Buttons, at ten cts. 
each. Send your ad
dress and we forward I 
iheButtons,postpaid, , 
and our Premium 
List. No money re
quired. Sell the But- |( 
tons among your , 
friends, return the I 
money, and we send | 
the watch, prepaid. , 
A genuine American

Mention this paper 
when writing.

!
I

6. A. Hollahd & So*, 
Canada's world wide import

ers of wall papers, Montreal. 
Established 1848.

Л Agents wanted.Mr.N. A. Clifi leaves tomorrow for Orlando, 
Florida, where he will spend the winter.

Mrs. Clifton Tabor and neice Miss Crookshank 
returned yesterday from a pleasant visit to Boston.

Miss Bell McPeake has returned to Boston where 
she will resume her profession as nurse to the sick.

Mrs. Coombs of London, England, Is visiting in 
the city.

After a pleasant visit among friends here, Mrs 
8bafford Barker has returned to her home at 
Lowell Mass.

Mr. Jack Alward ol Toronto and Mr. Jack 
Robertson of Montreal are among the visitors in 
the city.

After spending the summer here, with her sister, 
Mrs. J. W. Bridges. Miss Metcalf left today for 
home in Port Hope, Ont. Mbs Met all made many 
friends here during her tt ty who will regret her 
departure from among tbem.

Miss Ida Lngrin has retursed from a pleasant 
trip to Boston and in company with her sister Miss 
Annie Louise Lngrin, has after spending a few days 
here returned to St. John.

Mrs. O'Brien of Nelson is in the city and is visit
ing her mother Mrs. McPeake.

On Monday evening Mr. and Mrs J. Fred 
Richards celebrated their twentiety anniversary of 
their wedding day. A large number of their 
friends remembered the day and met at their home 
where a pleasant evening was spent Many beauti
ful presents in china were received as souvenirs ol 
the occasion.

Rev. Dr. McLeod is at present at Ottawa on the 
prohibition delegation.

Mr. A.R. Tibblts has returned from a pleasant 
visit to New York.

While in New York Mr. Tibblts was present at 
the marriage of Miss Pauline Dickson and was one 
of the gentleman ushers on the happy occasion. 
The bride who is well known in Fredericton, hav
ing visited her aunt Mrs. F. P. Thompson two 
years ago was handsomely gowned in ivory satin 
trimmed with duchesse lace and chenille. The 
bridal veil and orange blossoms worn by the bride 
were the same her mother had worn. The bridal

> LEVER
BUTTON
CO.,

PUTTNER’S
EMULSION

20 Adelaide St. B. 
Toronto, Ont.

v-.,; іj HAVELOCK.
- Nov. 1.—Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacNeil of 

Hampton are the guests of Mis. John C. Price.
Mr. George McKnight and bride have arrived at 

their home.
Mr. A. H. Robinson paid a short visit to Monc

ton this week.
Miss Winnie Keith, Miss Blanche Alward and 

Miss Alice Alward attended the teachers Institute 
in Moncton the latter part of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Owen Keith gave a parly on Hal
low e'en. Mr. and Mrs. Keith are both noted for 
their hospitality consequently a most enjoyable 
evening was spent.

Mr. C. 8. Keith went to St. John to day.
Miss Minnie Price spent a few days in Moncton

-ИГЦО-ІЖЧЖИ#1
- Mr. and Mrs. M. Orme Wilson are among those 

who have new town h oases this year, and Mr. 
Wilson’s brotheMn-law and sister Mr. and Mrs. 
Cornelias Vanderbilt, Jr., are to occupy the Ogden 
Goelet house. This has practic illy been closed for 
years. Although Mrs. Goelet occupied it for a 
time lut winter, she was then in the depth of 
widow's morning. Miss Helen M. Gould is also to 
come to Own this season. Mr. and Mrs. F. Grand 
d'Hauteville has taken a lease of the former resid
ence of Mrs. Arthur M. Dodge at Thirty-fourth 
street and Park avenue, which wu occupied lut 
winter by Mr. an 1 Mrs. A. Cue Cat field.

к/ 1

В as special virtue 
in healing diseased 
ІД1П 8 & restoring 
flesh and strength, 
to those reduced by 
wasting disease- I1

The residence of Mr. and Mrs. William C. Whit
ney will also be open, as the family is to come to 
town from Weslbury, L. I., within a month. It 
seem now that the big establishment or Mr. and 
Mrs. Согпзііпв Vanderbilt will be one of the few 
notable houses to remain closed. Mr. and Mrs.
Vanderbilt have about decided to go abroad again.
They will be the gneete of Mr. and Mrs. H. McKay 
Twombly at their country pit ce in Morristown.

The date jnit fixed for the wedding ol Miss 
Helen Dawson Gallatin and George Kidder Davie 
of Wilkesbarre is Dec. 14, which falls on a Wednes
day. Tne Rev. John Wesley Brown, rector of St.
Thomas's, will perform the ceremony at 3:30 
o'clock in the afternoon, and will be assisted by 
the Rev. Mr. Hnske. The bride a remarkably 
handsome young woman of the blonde type, will be 
attired In white brocaded satin, with long court 
train of white velvet. She will wear the lace veil 
worn by her mother, Mrs. James Gallatin, at her 
wedding. Miss Lucille M. Stevens, .tne bride's 
most intimate friend, and a daughter of Mrs. John 
Rhinelander Stevens, will be the maid ol honor.
There will be ten bridesmaids, including Мім 
Louise Gillatin, Miss Julia Delafield, Miss Marie 
Huntington, Miss Violetta White, Miss Helen 
Tracy, Miss Eleanor Paterson, Miss Adele Ireland 
Miss Elsie Littell, and Misses Aline and Jessica 
Davis, sisters of the bridegroom. Thomas Darling 
will be best man.

The marrage of Мім Anne Lorraine Wheeler | wm maid of honor and wore a gown of pink chffion
over tafleta llllie and carried a shower bouquet of 
pink roses.

Мім Florence Clark ol Philadelphia was the 
flower girl and proceeded the bride strewing roses 
in her path. The little lady wore a dainty frock of 
light chlllon and pink tafletta with gypsy hat to

The groom had the support of H. B. Elliot of 
New RochelL

The bride is also a neice of Mrs. Snowball of 
Chatham.

Мім Hammond of Missoula, Mont, is the guMt 
of Mrs. Havelock Coy, Charlotte street.

MUs Carrie Thompson, who tuts been spending 
several weeks here and in St. John, left lut even
ing for Ottawa where she will visit for a few days 
the Hon. A. 6. and Mrs. Blair before leaving for 
her home in the west.

Mrs. J. R.R. Hagerman of Florenceville is In the 
city visiting her son H. H. Hagerman of the York 
8L school.

A pleasant party of friends, including the Rev. 
J. D. Freeman and members of the choir of the 
Baptist chnrch met on Monday evening at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Spurden and presented them 
with an addreu and a handsome parlor lamp as an 
appreciation of their services in connection with the 
choir and the work of the church.

On Thursday evening a delightful musical eve
ning wm spent at the Gibson parsonage when Rev.

Mrs. W. W. Killam who has been quite 111 is now 
better.

Mrs. A. H. Robinson entertained some friends at 
tea lMt evening

Miss Louise Price who has been visiting 
John, Hampton and Sussex has returned home. 

Mrs. Robert Taylor was at Petitcodiac

NEW YORK. Always get PUTTNER’S. 
It is the original and best.n Oct 31,—А ріемапі feature of the аемоп jnst be- 

ginlng is that so few of the big establishments will 
remained closed. The residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bradley Martin at 22 West Twentieth street is be
ing cleaned and pat in order. This will take some 
time. When Mrs. Bradely Martin wm about going 
abroad a aconple of вемопя ago she said she would 
return on Dec. 18. 1898. It now seems probable 
that she will arrive jnst about that time. At present 
it is the height of the season in Scotland end the 
Bradley Martin house there Is filled with guests. 
Mrs. Bradley Martin Ьм engaged all the vavilable 
rooms at the hotel at Inverness, fifteen miles away 
from Balmacaan, for herself and] guests for next 
week, when the festivités consequent to the annual 
gathering of the Scottish claini will take place 
Mrs. Bradley Martin's friends abroad comprise 
chiefly the American women who have married 
titled Englishmen.

in St.

°Max.

! CROCKETT’S ..THE HORSE CAN’T
tell his desires or he 

would request’ the ap
plication of

: f CATARRH CUBE!I
T utile’s 
Elixir

.
A positive cure for 

Catarrh, Colds In 
Head, etc.. Prepar
ed by

THOMAS A CROCKETT.
162 Princes St. Cor. Sydney

to his poor lame joints and cords. Title Elixir 
locates Іатепем, when applied, by remaining moist 
on the part aflected: the rest dries out. *100 RE
WARD IF NOT OUBBO of Callous of all 
kinds,Colic, Curb, Splints, Contracted and Knotted 
Cords, and Shoe Boils. Used and endorsed by 
Adams Ехргем Co.1 bouquet was of white roses. The groom is Mr. 

Manning Fraser Hives jr. of Jersey city, the cere
mony wm performed by the Rev. Albert Mershon 
of Astoring brother-in-law of the groom assisted by 
Rev. Dr. Goodell in the Hanson M B. church. 
The bride was given In marriage by her father Dr. 
Lucius Dickson of Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss May Snowball Dickson, sister of the bride
A •6,000 Reward to the peri■

prove one of these testimoniale toogne.li COOL BEVERAGES.5 Dr. 8. A. Tuttle. St. John, N B. Oct. 8th, 1867, 
Dear Sir I have muen pleasure in recommend- 

ing your Horse Elixir to all interested tat homes. I 
have need it for several yearn and have 
be all it is represented. I have used it on my run- 

Stallion "Special 
is undoubtedly a

Ss Lady Baston & Hueeten f 
Nathl. Johnston . I 
Champion........... (

Clarets, 
Three 
(trades:

Pomm.roy & Mnmm'l Ch.mp.gn.fe quirts 
.nd pinte. Per sal. lew.

found It toand Gilbert Robert Livingston will be an event of 
next Wednesday afternoon. The ceremony, which 
will be performed at the home of the brides' par
ents Mr. and Mm. Eveiett P. Wheeler of 781 Park 
Avenue, will be attended only by tbe relatives of 
the conple. There will be a reception afterward. 
Early in December Mr. Livingstone and his bride 
wm (tart for Florida, where Mr. Livingston hM his 
winter home.

nlng homes and also on my trotting 
Blend." with the desired effect. It 
fire t-сіам article.

I remain yours respectfully, 
E.LEROI WILLIS,Prop. HotelDuflertn.

j dislikes eating with plated 8 
g knives, forks or spoons the 8 
8 plate of which has de- * 
8 parted. THOS. L. BOURKE■і PUDDINBTON & MERRITT,I Buy your Wife [ 66 Charlotte Street

Agents For Canada-
Moose,TMUBO. Dear,• the kind that bears this g ІРвоевжее is for sale tat Truro by Mr. 6. O. Ful

ton, Messrs D. H. Smith & Co. end at Crowe Broe.J
Nov. 2.—Mm. Bret Black is homt from Windsor. 

Dr. Black's many friends here regret to hear that 
there is apoMtbly of him leaving Truro to reside 
in Windsor, where his fsther enjoys a larpe and 
lucrative practice in which he requires assistance.

Mr. Hudson is here from Pictou visiting his 
sister Mm. J. J. Taylor.

The visiting Dalhousisns who played football 
here lest Saturday were entertained at dinner by • 
their elass-mate Mr. Will Kent at the letter's home 
Queen street, after the match.

Mr. Alison Camming, captain of the visiting team 
who wm quite seriously injured during the game 
WM the recipient of Mrs. Kent's hospitality until 
well enough to return to Truro.

Mm. D. Gunn Is visiting friends in Pictou title

■ Partridge.
Dean’s Sausages, Snipe.

• stamp: DUNN’S87
I SWSRO GERS,* 8 ® <s>

THOS. DEAN, City Market.regret 8g and you will never 
g it—it will last at least a 
g generation — a statement 

which has been amply 8 
verified by experience.

Sc le m mufjacturers
* SIMPSON, HALL, MILLER * CO. g

Wallingford, Conn , U.3.A. ■

I HEADCHEESE, 
SAUSAGE 

and BOLOGNAS.
The Purest and Best.

Prince Edward Island 
OYSTERS.1hr,IN • *

IMi DECEIVED THIS DkY * bble • • P. E 
JR Island Oysters. Large and fat.0

l: R. F. J. PARKIN,
Union St.- - Telephone, 1637

At 19 and 23 Kin* Square,

J.D.TUBNER,8■
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with Mr. sed Mrs. J. J. Wellses, retoreed home will be greatly missed in Mo act я société, where, 

they hive always occupied в prominent position 
and that their hosts ef friends will nnite in wishing 
them all good leek and happ n*ss la their hew

Mist Battlau, ot Newark. New Jersey who has 
been speeding the 
Thing her asst Mrs. Will 
street, returned home on Monday. Miss Blttian 
wai accompanied by her cousin Miss Brace Stead-

Г~ЖГ1 fjlist Thursday.
Mr. F. W. Winter left town last week for Mont

real to spend a abort holiday in the commercial 
metropolis.

One of the pleasantest events of last week was a 
very enjoyable little dance which was utvea 
Friday evening by Mrs. D. I. Welch, at her pretty 
cottage ou Alma street. The guests who were 
principally young people numbered about thirty, 
and as Mr. and Mrs. Welch are ideal hosts, the 
evening was delightfully spent.

Judge Landry of Dorchester, paid a short visit to 
Moncton last week.

The numerous triends of Mrs. Peter McSweeney 
will be sorry to hear that aha met with a severe, 
and meet painful, though Ism happy to say not 
dangerous accident, ether own home on Sunday 
afternoon. In crossing the room she tripped in 
some unaccountable manner, and putting out one 
band to save herself sustained a severe dislocation 
of the right shoulder. Doctors Myers and White 
were celled in, and under their skilful ministrations 
the patient was made as comfortable as possible, 
and the injured limb set. Mrs. McSweeney has 
been most unfortunate, as it to not very long since 
abe broke her wrbt, and was laid np for a long 
time from the effects.

Mr. W. B. McKei zle, chief engineer of the I. C* 
B-, went to St. John last week in connection with 
the Colpl ts suit against the LC. B. for injuries re
ceived at the time ef the Palmer’s Pond accident 
which is before the Exchequer Court, now sitting 
in St. John.

We have been revelling in another convention 
since the late Sunday School convention closed; 
this time It was the Westmorland County teacher’s 
institute which opened its twenty first Annual meet
ing in Aberdeen hall on Tturaday morning, the 
president Mr. H. L. Brittain of this city presiding. 
The attendance was larger than on any previous 
year in the history of the Institute, a hundred and 
iweitjfive enrolling on the first day.

An especially interesting feature in connection 
with the closing meeting t.n ^Friday afternoon, was 
the presentation of an sddress of farewell, accom
panied by a very beautiful opal ring to Miss Lillian 
Nicholson on the occasion of her resignation from 
the staff of the Moncton schools to accept a similar 
position in Fredericton, her former home.

At the close of the Institute the Moncton teachers 
assembled in the teachers’ room to bid a formal 
farewell to their comrade of the past six years. 
There were also present Bev. J. M. Robinson, Mr. 
David Grant chairman oi the School Board Mr. F. 
A. Met ally secretary and superintendent of ‘choole 
and two or three other favored individuals. Bev. 
J* M. Boblmon made the presentation In a few 
well chosen words, on behalf of the teachers, at the 
same time exp 
felt at Miss Nicholson's departure from Moncton ; 
and afterwards read the foilowirg address î—“Dear 
Miss Nicholson : Having been associated with yon 
for a number ol years It was with sincere regret 
that we heard of your departure from Moncton, 
and we wish to assure you that many of ns will long 
remember your good comradeship and willingness 
to aid in any of the work of our school. We sre 
glad to know that yonr new positon takes yon to 
your old home, and most heartily congratulate yon 
on the appointmei t, and hope that the success 
which has attended yon here may fellow you to 
Fredericton. Please accept the accompanying ring 
as s token of oar esteem, and may it serve to remind 
yon of many pleasant days spent in this city.

On behalf of the teachers.
Miss Nicholson replied briefly hot wllh deep feel

ing to the kindly sentiments expressed, and that k- 
ed her fellow-teachers most warmly for their 
beautiful gift. Mr. McCuliy said a few words ex
pressive of the general regret with which both the 
School Board, and teaching staff parted with so 
efficient and popular a teacher, and the meeting was 
brought to a close.

Mise Nicholso left town on Monday to assume 
her new duties, a large number of friends gathering 
at the station to bid her farewell. It to seldom that 
such sincere, and universal regret to,expressed over 
the departure of any one person, as one hears on 
all sides 1er Mise Nicholson. Her singularly bright 
and sunny nature and attractive personality have 
won hosts of friends for her, and she is followed to 
her new field of work by their heartfelt good wishes # 
Her loss in society wil be irreparable, and her 
place will long remain unfilled.

The many friends of Mr. George M. Byan now of 
the I. C. R. postal department at St. John, but for 
many years a resident of this city, were glad to see 
him in town again last week.
Miss MacGowan of Charlottetown, who has been 

spending some weeks in town the guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. C. P. Harris of fcteadman itreet, returned 
home last week.

Miss Flora Tut*le of Jollcnre who has been on a 
visit to relatives in Monet m for the past ten days 
returned home on Monday.

Miss Etelia Sleeves left town on Thursday for a 
visit to Montreal She was accompained by Mrs. 
J. A. Morrison, of St. John.

The kindergar en, which was opened in Septem
ber by Miss si and Davi-, lately of Boston, has 
proved most successful, and Miss Davis to to be 
warmly congratulated upon the energetic manner in 
which she baa carried on the work. She succeeded 
lately in obtaining the consent of the school board 
to occupy a room in Aberdeen building the cap
abilities of which were much better suited to her 
purpose than any ordinary room which could be 
hired in the city, and each has been the success of 
her undertaking that the school now numbers some 
fifteen or sixteen children, and at the recent meet
ing of teacher's tnstitnte that body listened to a les
son in kindergarten work, and the members were 
deeply interested, as well as impressed with the 
manner in which the children acquitted them
selves, so much so indeed that Messrs Frank 
and Harper Allen moved and seconded a note of 
thank» to the successful young teacher. Miss 
Davis is assisted in her work by by Miss Borden, 
and with these young ladies are deserving of the 
highest praise for the careful and conscientious 
manner in they perform their duties, and the inter
est in their work with which they have inspired 
their little pupils.

Mrs. B. Toombs returned last week from Char
lotte town, where she has been spending a three 
weeks, holiday vtoltlog relatives.

The numerous friends ot Bev. George M. Camp
bell, formes pastor ol the central method let church 
of this city but now of Charlottetown were delight
ed to welcome him back to the scene of bis former 
labors last week. Mr. Campbell spent Thursday 
and Friday In the city attending prayer meeting at 
hit former church and delivering an impressive 
address. Mr. Campbell made hosts of friends 
amongst all denomlnstions daring hit pastorate 
here; and he is always sure of a warm welcome 
when he returns.

Miss Bertha Richardson, who has been spending 
some weeks tn town,"the guest of her slater Mrs. 
William Jones of Green street returned last week 
to her home la Jollcnre.

Mr. and Mrs H' A. Price, took their final de
parture firom Moncton on Thursday, for Montreal1 
where they will reside In future, Mr. Price having 
been recently appointed district passenger agent 
of the L C. B. with headquarters la that gay ettv.
It to neediest to say that both Mr. and Mrs. Price

Іf months la Moncton
Brown of Archibald

6

Misa Annie Cooke’s numerous Moncton friends 
are glad to welcome her home again after a three 
months' visit to her sister, Mrs. & J. Plankett at 
Lindsay, Ont., and to friends In Kingston. Mise 
Cooke returned on Monday.

Mrs. Leavitt of Cleveland, Ohio who has beet 
spending the 
Albert county an і Moncton, took her departure on 
Monday morning for her home in Cleveland.

Mr. George А. У ye formally of this city but now 
of Digby, N. 8. is spending a few days in town the 
guest of his daughter, Mn. A. J. Luts of Main

і
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visiting friends in Halifax,

The coming gene
ration will have fewer 
skin diseases, because 
so many mothers are 
using

6» ¥ In sealed packets only—Never in bu'k- By grocers, at 28c, 80c, 40c, 56c and 60c.

Mr. P. 8. Archibald, О. B. returned on Saturday 
from St. John where he has been attending the 
Coipltte case before the Exchequer court.

Mr. W. C. Milner of Point de Bate paid a abort 
visit to Moncton on Saturday, and was the guest of 
his sister, Mrs. 1 W. Blnney of Church street dar
ing hie stay.

Mr. Frank Sols tend of St. John spent Sunday in 
town the guest ot hie mother Mrs. William Elliott 
of Botaford street.

Mrs. Thompson wife of Bev. Mr. Thompson, 
method tot minister at Campbellton who has been 
visiting friends in Moncton left town yesterday for 
her former home In Charlottetown where she in
tends spending some weeks.

The entertainment given In the basement of St. 
George's church last Wednesday evening, by mem
bers of St. George’s Guild, was so far above the 
average of the ordinary church social as to merit 
special mention. The chief event of the evenin g so 
far Seth children were concerned, was Clnde relia, 
in which about twenty little folks charmingly ar
rayed In old time costumes, took part. The lead
ing parts were admirably taken by two very small 
people, little Miss Bradley as Cinderella, and Mas
ter Douglas Hooper ae the Fairy Prince, the scene 
where the glass slip; er is tried on, being most ef
fective. The baliroom scene was also worthy of the 
highest praise, the manner in which the young per
formers danced the Lancers and acquitted them
selves generally, reflecting the greatest credit on 
Miss Hanington who trained them, and who is to be 
heartily congratulated upon toe success oi the en
tertainment. The Grecian tableaux were most 
beautiful, Miss Borden, Miss Johnson, Miss Ran
dolph, Miss Do we, and Miss McLeod taking part 
add forming charming living pictures.

The musical part of the programme was equally 
deserving of praise, Mrs. Lyman kindly favoring 
the company with two solos, both of which were 
enthaeiaeticallv encored, “Appear Love at thv 
Window” being especially well received. This 
charming linger was In excellent voice, and re
sponded kindly to the demands of the audience. 
Mrs. Lyman was accompanied by Mr. F. H. Blair. 
The duett between Mr. Hooper and Mr. Wran, 
“The Pilot Brave” was also well received their 
voices blending harmoniously lo the e'.irnn g song. 
Little Miss Grace Lockhart gave a charming récita" 
tion for one so young, and Davidson’s Orchestra 
furnished excellent music throughout the entertain
ment. Altogether the young ladies of the Guild sre 
to be congratulated upon their success, and also 
upon the fact that their home-made candy was all 
sold out long before the closing hour, that their 
oyster stews contained at least half a dozen oysters 
to the stew Instead of the proverbisl one, that 
their coffee was hot and strong, and last, though by 
no means least that there was “standing room only” 
shortly after the hour of opening, and the receipt* 
exceeded their most sanguine expectations most of 
the audience voting the price of admittance—ten 
cents—ridiculously small for so good aa eatertaln- 
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k^y*One Day’s Work!
We give this fine Watch. Chain 
foe selling two do*, packages of I 
site Perfume at ten ctnOBH 
address and we forward the 
postpaid, and our Premium 
money required. Sell the perfumeR I 
among your friends, return money, and 
we send the watch, prepaid. This is a , 

^■genuine American Watch, guaranteed a 
^ p«od timepiece Mention thB paper. r . t 
^ Best Specialty Се бо Victoria St-Tereeta < , 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%■
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Soap
Mr. W. H. Edwards who hss been making his 

annual tour among the art rooms, and picture ga - 
leries in Boston, and New York City, to again at 
home a'ter a most delightful and enjoyable visit and 
returns with the newest ideas of photopraphy to 
improve his new almost perfect work.

Mr Henry F. Todd has returned from a business 
trip to Boston.

Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong M. P. accompained by 
Mrs. Ganong leave for Boston on Friday and will 
be absent ten days or more.

Mrs. James L. Tbompsoa hss returned from a 
delightful visit In Cambridge Mass.

Mrs. C. H. Gierke is at home again after a month 
spent with her sister Mrs. Annie Mellck at Dor
chester Mass.

Mr- and Mrs. Charles F. Beard left today for Boa- 
on for a visit of several weeks.

Miss Msnde Greene of St. Andrews to the guest 
of her frier d Mise Berta Smith.

Мім Kate Newnham who has been so dsegerous- 
ly 111 daring the past week, to now much better and 
on the road to recovery much to the relief of her 
parents and friends.

His Lordship Bishop Klngdon arrived from St 
George yesterday and registered at the Windsor. 
Today he consecrates the episcopal church at Bea
con* field Daring his stay in the county district he 
will be entertained at Moores Mills by Mr. and 
Mrs. William Gillespie.

Mrs. Alexander Me lavish leaves today for Bos
ton where she will spend the winter to recruit her 
health.

НбПКІї
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The Albert Toilet Soap Co. Montreal 

manufacturer* or the celebrated 

AL&üRT TOILET SOAPS

A
MONCTON.

_ L Parmi— is for sale tn Moncton at Hattie 
Tweedie’s Bookstore, M. B. Jones bookstore, 
8. Melons on’s, and at Canadian Railway News Co. 
Depot.

Nov. 2.—The marriage of Misa Jessie Wallace, 
second daughter of J. J. Wallace general freight 
agent ef the I. C. R., to which a brief reference was 
made last week, took place at the brides home at 
five o’clock last Wednesday afternoon, and was one 
of the prettiest home weddings seen in Moncton for 
sometime. The spacious parlors were beautifully 
decorated for the occasion with flowers and ferns, 
and the fair bride looked very charming as she 
entered leaning on the arm of her father. She wore 
a very handsome gown of ivory white brocaded satin 
trimmed with chiffon, and carried a beauttml bou
quet of bridal rotes and maidenhair fern. Both 
bride and groom were unattended. The ceremony 
was performed by Bev. W. B. Hinson pat tor of 
first baptist church, and at its conclusion the wed
ding guest», numbering about forty of the relatives 
and friends of two families partook of an elaborate 
luncheon, after which Mr. and Mrs. Bippey depart
ed by the Maritime ехргем on an extended wed
ding trip which will Include Montreal, Toronto, 
Niagara Falls,and other points of interest in Upper 
Canada. The bi idea going away gown was a hand
some suit ot cadet bine broadcloth trimmed with 
velvet, with a large hat of bine velvet and ostrich 
tips. Both Mr. and Mrs. Bippey are well known 
}n Moncton and the numerous and beautiful tokens 
of regard which they received, testified the high 
esteem in which tin у are held. Taeir numerous 
friends will unite In wishing them every happiness 
in their new life.

Another wedding took place at a slightly lstcr 
hour on the same evening when Miss Isabella Scott 
was marri 3d at the home of her uncle Mr Alexander 
Donald, on Weldon street, to Mr. В. B. Coleman ol 
the New York, New Haven and Hartford railway, 
at Norwood Mass, son of Mr. h. 8. Coleman of the 
I.C. R. The ceremony was performed at seven 
o'clock by Bev. J. M, Boblnson pastor of St. John’s 
Presbyterian church, in toe pretence of a large num
ber of friends and relative». The bride looked very 
fair and sweet in a travelling suit of grey cloth with 
toque of grey felt and ostrici tips of the same 
shade. Mr. and Mr*. Coleman left immediately 
after the ceremony by the evening train for their 
future home in Norwood, where they wl.l be fol
lowed by the good wishes of their numerous Monc
ton friends.

Mrs. H. 6. C. Ketcbnm who has been spending 
some weeks in town visiting her sister Mrs. I. W. 
Blnney of Ghorch street returned to her home in 
Fredericton last week.

Mrs. Angus McLellan of Camp billion, who has 
been spending a week or two in town, the guest of 
her sister Mrs. W. J. Weldon of Main street, left on 
Thursday for her former home lo Westchester, N. 
8. to visit her psrents.

Mrs. W. EL Boms of Fredericton, who has been 
visiting her mother Mrs. Samuel McKean of this 
dty, returned home on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. K. A. Harris returned last week 
from a short visit to Montre il

Misa Ada Davidson of Halifax is spending a few 
days in town the guett of Miss Margartt Taylor of 
Main street.

Mrs. F. 8. Yorston of Truro, who came np to 
Moncton to be present st the wedding of her friend 
Miss Wallace, and who bas been spending a ■ eek
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81 to 87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

Electric Passenger Elevator.
and all Modern Improvement*.

D. W. McCORMACK, Proprietor,

ng the deep regret so universally

QUB1N HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N.'B.

A BnwAUDS, Proprietor.

THIN в в OW 7 ALUM, rooms in connection. Ftovt classFine sample 
Livery Stable. Coaches at trams and boats.

In China horses are mounted on the right side 
and ships are launched sideways.

There never was, and never will be, a univers» 
panacea, in one rem-dv, for all ills to which flesh 
to heir—the very nature of mans curatives being 
such that were the germs of other and differently 
seated diseases rooted in the system of the patient 
—what would relieve one ill in turn would ае«м-*- 
vale tbe other. Wo have, however, in Qj —to 
Wine, when obtainable In a sound unadulterated 
state, a remedy for many and grievous ills. By its 
gradual and judicious use. the frailest systems are 
led Into convalescence and strength, by tne infln- 

vh ich Quinine exerts on Nature’s own restor
atives. It relieves the drooping spirits of those 
with whom a chronic state ol morbid despondency 
and lack of interest iu life is a disease, and, by 
trsnquffizing the nerve*, disposes to sound and re
freshing tleep—Imparts vigor to the action of the 
blood, which, being ttimnla rd, courses throughout 
the veins, strengthening the animal fonction of the 
system, therebr making activity a necessary resu't 
strengthening the frame, and giving life to the di
gestive organa, which natu-ally demand increased 
substance-re alt improve 1 apeti'e, Northrop & 
Lymsn of Toronto, have given to the public their 
anpeiior Quinine Wtne at the usual rate, and, 

d by the opinion of scientists, this wine ap- 
ection of any in the market.

PISH eed OAMBOYSTERS 
always on hand.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

In

CAFE ROYAL
BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St John, N. B,
WM. CLARK, Proprietor,

Retail dealer In........
CHOICE WINBS. ALBS and UQUORS.

ВГ. BTNPHMN AND CALAIS.16

;1*1*1d to for sale in St. Stephen at tbe 
free of G 8. Wall C. C. Atcheson and J. 
A Co. In Calais at. О. P. Treat's.]

Nov. 2,—Society has been so very qnlet during 
the past week there has really been nothing worth 
writing. This week, however, there has been one 
or two pleasant parties that were greatly enjoyed 
alter the brief rest.

On Thursday afternoon a party oi ladles drove to 
Oak Point and epjoyed a delightful afternoon and 
sapper at welcome cottage, Mrs. W. F. Todd's 
summer home. They did not return to town until 
nine o’clock to enjoy the delightful drive along the 
river bank in the moonlight This will probably 
be the last of the autumn picnics which have been 
so pleasatt daring October.

Mrs. Wilfred L E і to і gave a Hallow E'en 
party on Monday ev ning at her beautiful home on 
Main street Calsto, to a number of lady friends. 
All sorts of games peculiar to the evening were 
played and a real fortune teller predicted the 
future of all who wished to look forward Into those 
mysteries. A delightful and exciting evening was 
■pent. At twelve o'clock a supper of dainties that 
are usually indulged in on allow E’en was served, 
and the ladies soon left for their respective homes 
as the hoar was wsxlng late.

Mis. W. Henry Mexwell, her son Mr. Brown 
Maxwell, and her daughter Miss Gladys Maxwell, 
left yesterday afternoon for Boston and will make 
their future home in the vicinity of the city where 
her husband and eldest son are engaged in building 
an electric railw«y.

Mr. Arthur Marxs, of Eureka, is spending sev
eral weeks here. Mrs. Marks who is now visiting 
relatives in Boston will join her husband here next

Mrs. John F. G.ant, has goie to Vancouver B. 
C. to spend the winter witt^ her sUtar Mrs. \7. E. 
Vaughan.

Mr. Charles B. Hayden is here for a few days 
visit.

Mr*. Percy Glllmnr has gone to Boston to visit 
for a few weeks before going to Toronto to pass the

Tbe young friends of Master E /ans Hill, enjoyed 
a jolly party at Upton Lodge on Hallow E’en It be
ing the occasion of Master Hill's tenta birthday.

Bev. 8. B- Moors rector of St. Année church 
Calsto, hss returned from his vacation. Be was 
accompanied by Mrs. Moore, who has not resided 
in Calais before. The were tendered a reception 
one evening recently by their congregation.

Mr. B. A. Waldron general manager of the In
ternational Steam boat company was in Calsto on a 
brief business trip during the past week.

Mias Madeline Sisson has resigned her school 
much to the regret of her scholars ani their par
ents to whom she hss greatly endeared herself 
since her residence here.

Mrs. C. H. Newton has returned from a short 
bat plessant visit in Bnckspert, Mains, and is now 

the guest ot of her friend Mrs. W. B. King for ш_ 
few days before returning to Bed Beech.

Miss lues Tibbets of Andover to the guest of Miss 
Ids McKenzie.

Mr. Will L. Alger who has been vtotting friends 
In Boston and viclnty arrived home on Mo ndaÿ.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.s
proaches nearest perl 
All druggists sell it.1) OTICE is hereby given that the part

ial nershtp sublisting between ns, the un
dersigned, asУ Nearly all infant* are more or leas subject to 

diarrhœa and such complaints while teething, and 
as this period of their lives is the mott critic*!, 
mothers should not be without a bottl i of Dr. J. D. 
Kellogg’s Djsenttry Cordial. This mod .cine is a 
specific for such comp Uinta and Is highly spoken 
of by those who n«o it. Tbd proprietors cl*im it 
will care any case of cholera or summer complaint.

be over

E. LAWTON & CO.
bas thl* day been dissolved by 
sent. All debts owing to said p

to be paid to Elmans Lawton at 
aforesaid, and all cl time against 

partnership are to be presented to 
said Edmund Lawton, oy whom th 
will be settled.

Dated at Rt. John this 10th 
tember. 1898.
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theThlere are 230 glaciers in the Alps said to 
miles ш length.five

day of Sep-
EDMUND LAWTON, 
A. M. PHILIPS.

Can Recommend It. Mr. Enos Bornberr, 
To c*rora, writes: “I am plessed to say that Db. 
Thomas’ Koleotbio Cel is all that you claim It to 
be, as we have been using it for years, both inter
nally and externall , and have always received 
beat fit from its use. It is oar family medicine, and 
1 take great pleasure in recommending it.” CARD.I Many wooden caurchea in Norw 
hundred years old. and are atill in 
state of prt-eve ration.

Cork sbaviogs, which have heretofore gone to 
ware, hive been discovered to have a commericitl 
vaine, and large quantities are being need by linol
eum mtuufacturers.

canaries excel all other kinds as singers. 
A canaiy o' Germany has been known to continue 
a single .r«ll for a minute and a quarter, with twenty 
changes of notes in it.

cellent

E LAWTON
Wishes to inform his friends and the general 
public th»t he will be found at tbe old stand 
flX PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, Horn 
Building, and by keeping the very choicest

Wines and Liquors
to merit a fair share of the business. O j ice 
Havana cigare a specialty.
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German

A Curb fob Costvsnsss -Coitiveness 
from the refusal of tbe excretory organs to pe 
their duties regularly from contributing c 
usnallv disordered digestion. Parmi lee'e Vege
table Pill*, prepared on ecu nt fic principles, are ao 
compounded that certain ingrediect* in them pass 
through tbe stomach and act upon the bowels so as 
to remove their torpor and arouse them to proper 
action. Many thousands are prepared to bear testi
mony to their power in this respec’.

The booklet “Dainty 
Delicacies for Artistic 
Desserts,” containing 
33 ot Miss Emma H. 

Crane’s most celebrated recipes for making 
Junket accompanies each picket ot

334 Celebrated
Recipes. '*

What is the GoodA celebrated lion-lam^r has fit ed 
wire in ne of the cages, and this sen 
passable yet invisible barrier which pi 
performer. One touch of the wire gives 
lesson to the fiercest lion.

an eclectric
rve

of good printing ? You 
probably answer that in 
a minute when you com- 
pare good printing with 
poor. You know the satis
faction of sending out print
ed matter that is neat and 
ship shape and up-to-date in 
appearance. You know how 
it impresses you when you 
receive it from 
else. It has the same effect 
on your customers. Let us 
show you what we can do by 
a judicious admixture of 
brains and type.

Progress Print.
PRINTERS, SL John, N. B.

canIs In Natubb’s fr tobshouss Типи авж Сивів. 
Meule» 1 experiments have have aouwn c inclusive 
lv that, there are medicinal virtues in even ordin
ary plants growing np around ns which give them a 
vain* that cannot be estima ed. It is ne d by some 
that Nature provides a cure tor every disease which 
neglect and ignorance have visited upon mao. 
However, this may be, it Is well known that Par- 
melee's Vegetable PiLs, distilled from roots and 
herbs, sre a sovereigns remedy in earing all dis
orders of toe digestion.
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Lml, Corea, a town bell Is tolled at sunset. 

Is allowed in the street after that hear, 
of a flogging; bat, strange to say, the 

re ptrmiuedito go about as uaua', visiting 
nds or strolling for pleasure.

AtSeo 
No man : __ 
under penalty 
women a 
their trieHansen’s Jnnket Tabletst.

If you have never used J uoket there's a pleasure 
and surprise In stole for you.

Tie the mo-t inviting, most dellciom and most 
nutritions of table delicacies.

Its coat insignificant—about six cents per meal 
per family.

These tablets are sold in packets containing 
16 cents per packe*. *

Grocers ana dingitoU sell them.

AUKNT8 FOR CANADA.

: HOJOE will FOI F8JHIUE*. {
# We want the services ot a number of ■
■ families to do knitting for ns at home, whole Щ 

or spare time. We foroLh $20 machine and ■ 
» apply the yarn free, and pay for the work #

some one

■-10 at ":

І Ilf!Distance no kinder»nee. $7 to $16 per 
week made according to the time devoted to 
the work. Write at osoe. N
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IEVANS & SONS, Limited
Montreal and Torunto.

V
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Co-operative Knitting Go., • Toronto.
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DUFFERIN.
This popular Hotel is now open for the 

reception of guests. The situation of the 
House, facing ss it does on the besntlfhl 
King Square, 
place for Visitors and Business Mem. It Is 
within s short distance of all parts of the 
city. Has every accomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parte of the town, pass the

makes it s most desirable

three minutes.
lbBOI WILLIS, Proprietor.
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e Direct F tom th* Growers to Consumers.
If you are satisfied with the tea you are using then there 

is no reason why you sh »uld try another. М0П800П 
ci$?. Тва i* f°r the taste wh ch is not contented with 
anything short of the very best. Monsoon Tea costs no 
m-ire than the others—and those who have tried others 
like Monsoon the best.
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Bow War Brings out Whet le bad and Good 
la Mankind.

War brings oat tile best eed worst of 
hnmsn impulses. The min who is natur
ally kind end unselfish finds so much op-

tr'Jt j sir, howled murder, end ren for the fence. 
Heeekieh'e instrnctione bed been to mike 
thorough work of if, so he let the pro*ling 
object neve the other barrel.

This settled the squire, end he creeled 
to the house end sent for the doctor, lis
tening meanwhile to remarks appropriate 
to the occasion from his irate wife.

The old men was always a little lime 
sfter this, and it used to be a pathetic 
to bear him tell the story of the occurrence 
and at the end shake his head as he ob
served :

‘I seen when it was too late that whet J 
ought to V done was to V sent the hired 
men out to test that boy. 
rne Leathers, after all.’

Well Made
and!

Makes Well 5<Ç
. _ .. „ . Hood’s Sarsaparilla is prepared by ex-

portumty to exercise bis good qualities perienced pharmacists of today, who have 
that they stand out emphasized in him, brought to the production of this great 
and the man himself seems to his friends medicine the best results of medical re- 
trsnifigured, while the selfish and base веагсЬ« Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a modern 
man, aeehing his own safety and comfort “edloine> containing just those vegetable 
.bee .lie,berthings, is marked in the SS&EfJS SSSsZ 

sight of all men as a coward. A corns- tion of human ills. It Purifies and en- 
pondent oi theYouth’s Companion writes, riches the blood, tones the stomach and 

On the steamer Seneca, returning from digestive organs and creates an appetite; 
Siboney to Fortress Monroe with paesen- J* absolutely cures all scrofula eruptions, 
gera and sick and wounded, there was a eviry firm* of’ skin^lsrasef cures lfver 
young volunteer soldier whose name I complaint, kidney troubles, strengthens 

:t T fc.si . .’l* • • TT and bnilds up the nervous system. It en-could give if I bad a right to do so. He tlrely overcomes that tired feeling, giving 
had been very ill and was pale, weak and strength and energy in place of weakness

Tj__ . . . . and languor. It wards off malaria, tv-
emaciated. He was not yet twenty years phoid fever, and by purifying the blood it 
old, and when the war broke out be was a keeps the whole system healthy.

Hood’s

ї
■

і Hezehieh was aI A pure hard Soap 
which has peculiar qualities 

for Laundry Uses.
5 cents a cake.

I;
The Bailor's Statue.

The experience of the naval reserves 
and the triumphs of our fleets in the late 
war has elevated the personnel of the en
listed men of the navy and has induced boys 
of good families and education to enter 
the service. The sailor is no longer a 
tough. He is a high-; lus machinist, and 
when he is discharged he has a trade he 
can follow with honour and profit. A few 
years ago a large majority of the seamen in 
our navy were foreigners Now 80 per 
cent, of the present enlisted force are 
native-born Americans, and the officers of 
the training station at Newport say that 
the inttlligence as well as the breeding 
and social position of the recruits has im
proved in a most remarkable manner. The 
present number of men in the navy is 27,- 
000. This will probably be reduced to 
more than one-half, as the auxiliary cruisers 
and the 200 or more ships that were im
provised for the service are put out of com
mission. Before the war began there were 
only 7000 sailors in the navy, not 
than 60 per cent, of the number necessary 
to man all of the cruisers and battleships 
with full crews. The minimum will 
be so low again. At the fewest 12,000 
will be need< d, and Uncle Sam can have 
the pick of the 27,000 now on the pay 
roll.—Chicago Record.
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sophomore in a great university. Leaving 
his beloved studies and bis life of comfort 
and scholarly elegance, he enlisted as a 
private soldier.

Doubtless he was physically unfit tor the 
hardships and privations which the Ameri
can soldier, and especially the American 
volunteer, has had to endure in this

Sarsa
parilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier. 
Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $6.

verse of first chapter, of Ezra and its words 
are ‘nine-snd-twenty koives.’

There was a pause, an ominous pause, 
as the preacher found his text. He read 
it out

‘Nine-and-twenty knives. Just exactly 
nine-and-twenty ; not thirthy, not eight 
and twenty ; there was no more and no 
less than nine-and-twenty knives.1

A pease, along pause, then slowly 
again: ‘Nine-and-twenty knives, and if 
there were nine hundred and twenty 
knives I could say no more.1

razor away from the lips. Practical ex
perience occasionally shows the advantage 
of such a course. A trumpeter known to 
the writer was prevented from playing for 
quite a week through a slight cut in the 
nether lip that was inflicted by a careless 
shaver.

-

Hood’s Pills IS.‘nd
Wta.t «be Did.

‘The woman next door,’ «aid the fat man, 
‘owing to «orne mistake or other, had to 
fall to sod do the washing herself lost week. 
And what do you suppose my wife did P’

‘Went over sod wore herself oat helping 
her P' asked the lean man.

‘Not she. She sent ont an invitation to 
a bunch of her cronies, end they had • per
fectly lovely game of lawn-tennis, while 
thst poor unfortunate in the next yard woe 
hanging ont clothes.’

wsr ,be lru't ta тУ lips, hard as I tried. I 
A long and .rdous term e, service in camp “’mfkl
or instruction, then д long and terrible off end find tbe boy. 
journey to Cuba in a troop-ehip, in which When I found him, I would slip the 
the men had little air and little food, banlna int0 bis hand. He would thank 
brought on .painful malady, which led the M Ш°тГ^НЬ^еТар0/.  ̂
surgeons to send the young man heme on even saw bis jaws moving, but I did not 
tbe Seneca. It was a great grief to him 060 any of the banana disappearing in bis 
to be sent home, and he talked already of 
the time when he should be strong enough 
to go back to the regiment.

ZÎ

і - I I Dost Commit. Suicide.

A dog belonging to Marcus Vnnderpool 
of Lisle, N. Y., made a successful attempt 
at suicide recently. Assistant Chief of 
Police Abies of Binghamton with several 
residents were attnding on the creek 
bridge when the dog, e large collie, ran 
down the bank and into the water. It 
was first thought he was playing, and as 
the water is not over four inches deep at 
this place, no attention was paid to him. 
He was seen to lie down on his side end 
thrust his nose under the water, where he 
held it. Finally hie peculiar movements 
attracted the attention of the spectators, 
and they descended the bank to find that 
the animal had drowned himself. The 
dog ley with hie heed under the water 
that did not cover his body. Before the 
spectators reached the spot he was seen to 
raise his head and thrust it into the water 
again.

The reason for bis not is not known. 
He was in his usual cheerful spirits when 
last seen about the farm, bat all the spec
tators agree it was a deliberate suicide.— 
New York Sun.

:
I mouth.

Then be would make eome excuse, and 
go away with his hand spread suspiciously 
over the pocket of hie brown service blouse 

What he needed aa much as anything snd I knew well enough that he had gone 
was something good to eat, and especially to 6*ve the bananna ro some poor fellow

who, he thought, needed it worse than he 
did.

In tact I caught him doing this very 
Sent home as a soldier, the young man bad thing by watching— and I did not let him 
only soldiers1 fare, and a soldier’s bunk know that I had caught him, nor that 1

ever sosposed he not oat tbe trait himself. 
This was no more than fair, tor the captain 
never required me to eat the fruit in his 

Military service reduces a man so low presence when he gave it to me. 
that this jouth, accus'omed to the comforts 
of life and to delicate home attentions, sat 
on the deck and accepted tbe gift from a He Wae Pat *° tbe Te,t In » Very Unique 
passing waiter of a biscuit or any other bit T . , “d Fac“5' W*T'
of food left from the captain’s dinner, as “J? “ hoped tbat lbe ,ollowine »'"y 
the tray was carried back to the galley. pr,nted m HarPer’» Bazar‘ “ a« lea»‘ «- 

He rested semetime, in the scrap ol aggeria,ed‘ 11 “ fannJ’ “ 1,1 aad
shade along the forward deca-hcuse, and 1 beisa,d ">tcach “ important le«»°n‘ 
often talked with him there: hot he »,. altbo”gb »ot the unfeeling and selfish 
missing tor hours together, snd I found he "h,ch ,he ,econd cbaracter in tbe ->‘<>гу 
was doing what he could for the sick and ГЄ* TOm 
wounded soldiers below. He knew every 
case among them.

At Fortress Monroe the cases of suspic
ious fever on board caused our ship to be 
detained a day, and then sent to New York.
There came a change in the fare of the 
passengers, for the ship took on stores of 
fresh meat and vegetables. We had with 
us an army c fficer, a captain, whose wife 
had come to Old Point Comfort to meet 
him, and although she was not permitted 
to come aboard, she managed to send to 
her husband a mysterious parcel.

What this parcel contained soon became

2
ÇIII more

NOT 80 &TRABOB.
Zi Why ebe rhongbt her Daughter was Un

justly Treated.

The amiable quality, in a parent, of 
such devotion to a child that the child is 
believed to be worthy of all possible re
wards and prizes, is not peculiar to Am
erica. A story illustrating this quality is 
told of the Paris Conservatory—wbpre, in 
addition to other accomplishments, French 
boys and girls are taught to ‘speak pieces1 
admirably.

Somehow, at a certain graduation, the 
authorities of this famous school had 
omitted to give the first prize—at the very 
least—to a girl who was recognized by all 
her relatives as a future tragedienne of 
prodigious genius. The consternation of 
the family at this omission was something 
terrible.

The devoted mother began by express
ing her wrath to her intimate friends ; then 
finding her emotion not at sagged by this 
soit of complaint, she resolved to go 
straight to the chairman ot the committee 
of awards at the Conservatory. She found 
him at home.

‘Sir,1 ebe said, ‘I with to have two 
words with you.

‘Proceed, madam.1
‘I am, sir, the mother of Mademoiselle 

roll of manuscript irom his pocket, mum- X., of the class in elocution.11 
bling something about having it puplished. ** remember the name, madam.1

‘Oh!’ cried the publisher impatiently, ‘Yes. Well, sir, Leonie did not receive 
•I can’t be bothered. We have hundreds ' even honorable mention !’ 
of each things in hand, and have really no ‘She shared this misfortune with a great 
time to deal with yours.’ many others.1

Tolstoi rolled up his manuscript and ‘That’s possible, but perhaps the 
gently observed— deserved it. As for Leonie, she

T am labouring under a delusion, per- juetly treated, 
haps, but I have been told that the public ‘Unjustly, madam ?’ 
like to read what I write.’ ‘Yes. sir. As for you, you did not lie-

‘What you write P’ repeated the publish- ton t0 “У daughter, for I saw you fall 
er sceptically. ‘Then pray who are you P’ МІееР 

‘My name is Leo Tolstoi.1 ‘I beg your pardon, madam, if I fell
The publisher was instantly on his feet, “leep, it was precisely because I did 

and bowing low to his distinguished visitor, listen !’ 
declared tbat he would be most honoured 
by being entrusted with his precious 
script.

vNo, no !’ said the Count, rolling up the 
$1 must fiind somebody who’s got

a little fruit. There was neither fruit nor 
anything else good to eat on the Seneca.

j?

:

Do Veils Injure Eyesight ?midst the forest ot rough pine bunks be
tween decks.

!
‘There is no doubt,’ said an oculist, to 

whom the question was put, ‘that ladies d o 
their eyes a great deal of injury by wear
ing veils. This is particularly tbe 
where the sight is naturally defective; and 
even when the eyes are thoroughly healthy, 
the long-continued wearing of a veil will 
induce a tendency to astigmatism and other 
disorders. Nor is the dsnger confined to 
the eyesight. There is good reason to b e- 
lieve that veils have a bad effect on the 
complexion, by cstching and holding the 
dust, and keeping the pores of the skin 
closed. This, however, is a small matter 
in comparison with the bad effect on the 
eyesight, the point upon which I am best 
quel fi id to speak. No ; I am afraid there 
is no harmless form of veil. Tdey are all 
more or less injurious, and perhaps the 
most dangerous is the spotted veil, which 
bas a peculiarly irritating influence on the 
eyes, and may even cause partial blind
ness where the sight is naturally weak. 
The only remedy tor the veil, plainly, is 
for women to wear veils as seldom

■ F TESTING HEZEKIAH.
case

і; ;

I

I

і
one'

Squire Leathers bad a son Hezekiah. 
Also be bad a fine watermelon patch, of 
which he was very proud ; but he annually 
lo.t a good many melons through tbe raids 
of tramps and other predatory persons. At 
last he became angry, and declared that he 
would protect his own interests. So he 
loaded his shotgun pretty near to the 
muzzle with bird-shot, and gave it to 
Hezekiah, and sent him out io stand guard 
one night.

The boy made some objections to going, 
and the squire thought ne was afraid. He 
rebuked him roundly, told him that he was 
unworthy to bear the proud name of 
Leathers, and pushed him out into the 
night. Then the squire went grumbling 
to bed. In halt an hour he got up, say
ing he was going out to test the boy.

‘Taint necessary to make a fool of your
self, Jonas,’ says his wife ; T admit it.’

‘Admit he’s a coward P’ says the squire.
•Ne ; admit you’re foolish,’ says his wife.
‘Mebby 1 am,1 says the squire ; ‘but 

that boy’s a coward. He takes after your

І і No Time.

Count Leo Tolstoi some time ago was 
in search of a publisher. Making the 
journey to Moscow he entered an office, 
where he was unknown. The great Rus
sian novelist was clad, as is his wont, in 
rough garb of a Russian peasant, end the 
publisher stored when his visitor polled a

/

l
/

/
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sible, it at all. It will be all the “etter 
for their complexions, and I am sore the 
other sex will not object !’і No Catching the Parson,

It was e preacher who had that fatal flu
ency tor whom an acquaintance laid a trap. 
He had a way o) promising to preach, and 
on beginning would say something like, *1 
have been too busy to prepare a sermon, 
but if someone will kindly give me a text 
I’ll preach irom it.*

One determined to care him. He there
fore asked him to preach. The invitation 
was accepted. The time came, and the 
visitor began his usual introduction, 
‘Brethren, I have been so pushed for time 
to-day as to have been quite aneble to pre
pare a sermon, bat if some of yoa will give 
me a text I’ll preach from it. Perhaps my 
brother here,’ turning to the plotter 
him, ‘will suggest s text.’

‘Yes, brother,’ came tbe ready response, 
‘your text is the last part oi the ninth

others 
was un-

■apparent to some ol ns, tor the captain 
was a generous man. He began to pro- 
oranges, ban sons, and other fruits, and 
even Iresh eggs ! We had not seen an 
egg in Cuba, and scarcely a Ireih one in 
Tampa.

The size ot the captain’s parcel did not 
warrant him him in distributing his fruit 
among the whole ship’s company. He was 
an invalid himself, and his wife doubtless 
thought ol him ns eating every particle of „„ .
the fruit ;.nd yet perhaps she knew him TZ “ ЛУ° a,rl,d '° И1 
j)etter- tbe tngRer, and the «quire went outdoors

and into tbe melon patch.
Hezekiah was in one corner behind a

№■:

manu- іWANTED.MS,
more

The Provident Saving As
surance Society of New York 
wish to engage representatives 
in the following New Bruns
wick Towns,
Moncton,
Campbell ton, Chatham,
New Castle, Dalhousie, 
Shediac,

The captain took early pity on my

EEEimrF™--»
begin to peel . banana ; then the vision of Ґ ^ “Ü Ь,ГГЄІ-
the pale and starved young soldier would The doab,,ne Pa™nt jumped into the 

rise so before my eves that I could not get

own Bow Men Write Their Name,.

•It’s curions about how men sign their 
names,’ said Mr. Nozzleby. ‘One may 
write a letter that seems as clear and dis
tinct as print all the way through, and then 
wind np by writing his name indistinctly, 
I suppose these results are brought about 
by two canoes. In the first place we are 
helped in the body of the letter by the 
itwelf end by the context : in a familiar 
word a single blind letter doesn't halt па at 
all ; and we elide right over abort connect
ing words in the same manner. Then, as 
to the man’* signature. I suppose that he is 
eo familiar with it himeelt that it doea not 
occur to him that it may not be to otheri, 
while the fact that in an unfamiliar aig- 
nature a tingle blind letter may wreck the 
whole name to itr ta making it ont it con
cerned.’

near

іw
Sackville,1 V

BLOOD POISONING.Щ <>4V
" ' Woodstock, 

and Saint Andrews.
To the right men, liberal 

contracts will be given, ad
dress

i Eyes Tested Free
-BY-

EXPERT OPTICIANS.

A Nurse’s Experience.
.

C. T. GILLESPIE,s.4nt0,.ï!a„'- ‘Î* *'д bet.tr. h.d

N. Dak. relates the following experience: .  , , .

S|SS5S!
diseases of the blood. Sores, ulcere holla 

Sarsaparilla. The meet., ol this гГтЗт

ÎB£,UwÀ&o‘?LJ- =• A”r bowalb

!1
Manager for New Brunswick, 

P. O. BOX 128 - St. John, N, B.
fHuit Protect Their Up..

Professional bandsmen who pity wind 
instrumente find it deiirable to protect 
their lips from harm as much as possible 
ns slight injury to them will sometimes 
mike playing » diffieott and painful pro- 
cesa if not an absolute impossibility. 
Having regard to this contingency, tome 
performers cultivate, in addition to the 
moustache, a alight hirsute adornment 
between the lower lip and the chin, and 
bvbert, when their services are «ought for 
other puts of the face, ora warned against 
moving tint tori. It serves to keep the

Скші.ш Neee./^, СшпвІЯрІІМ, Гег/IrZ 
•«*. Buvtit, IT Waterloo Strut.

The best $i glasses in the 
world.'f.

POUCE DEP1BTHEIT.bloôd,potsiS^"j,^l'>t°h”1^rd^d‘ *Г°” 

the dist.se ?romh.r“fôV.hortly0aniterChér
death, I had four large lores or ulcers, 
break put on my person. I doctored for a 
iong time, botfi by external application 
andwith various blood medicines; but, in 
apiteof all that I could do, the sores would 
not heal. They were obstinate, very pain- 
ful, annoying-, and only getting worse all 
thetime. At last, I purchased six bottles 
of Dryer'sSaraapariHa, thinking I would 
give it a thorough trial. Before the first 
bottle was taken, I noticed a decided 
provement hi my general health ; my ap- 
petite wae quickened, and I felt better 
and stronger than I had for some time. 
While using the aecond bottle, I noticed 
that the sores had begun to look healthier

Everything at cut prices. 

Open evenings till 9 o’clock. Tenders for Coats.
ГГ^?ЧЇК9--Ш ho received it the Common

-Mb* to nuke end tarnish IT Ovetoosu tor the 
Police Depenment. dempies oi cloth proposed to 
he used mm* eeoomiunveech under. woXtobe 
Pnb*F*53ert<rfU“ °>racUr °'U» Deportment o 

By older it the Common Connell.
ВОВЖВІ WISELY, . 

Director Dept, ol PnbHc entity.
81. John, N. B., 20ih October, Ш6.

|i8 ! BOSTOI OPTICIL CO.I .
È і 25 King St. St John, N. B.

I Next to Manchester, Robertson A Allison's.I4
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ly enamoured with Mr. Mickey to 
with him end there hit fortune» end mislor- 
tunee. They iterted up house-keeping 
after e time down on Prince Wiliian Street 
Mr. Meekly*» two daughter» Used with him 
•nd at one time there was a son, but con
sumption claimed him, and hit father claim
ed hi» 85,000 life insurance. Before this, 
however, he and his son were in Halifax 
where for a time they ran a tea (tore. Bat

JOHN Mi G£AY’S CAREER. •pared no money in their effort» to prevent 
Mr. Mackay from obtaining possession of 
the 816,000. They even telegraphed to 
Honduras at a very considerable expense ; 
they have engaged counsel both in St. 
John and in Boston ; they have followed 
Mr. Mackay to that city, and succeeded, 
with the aid of detectives and others, in 
tracking him down and arresting him.

Whoever succeeds in getting the money

fon or ruffles ol silk edged with narrow I upon the very top of the crag. Because 
V- lvet ribbon, which, in all colors, is very ol the difficult climb Steadwell carried only . 
much used for trimming. Narrow, plsin a revolver. He approached within range 
and plaid ribbon ruches are another pretty of the bird and succeeded in breaking 
mode of trimming, three of these being the of its wings at the first shot. The bird fell 
oily finish around the neck of a blue cash. Î “Î "ben be approached
— «•»* ™ ribbon is black and 7 h“°£
white and green, and the yoke is of tucked volver after a a brief fight, in which he 
green tafbtta silk. Tw » little caps of received several scratches. The bird was 
Ciihmere edged with rows of rucking 1 ben hawk of remarkable sizi. It

" I measured seven feetfire inches from tit to 
tip and its talons were nearly two inch is 
long.—New York Sun.

HI « ТЛВТШВ JX A ft Ш 1Я ЛІВО. 
ШВЮТПЯ CITT.

Wee ta the Tea Bailees, la St. John and 
Baa Cheep Show. In Jack's Ball—eta Com
panionship Wish ta. Fair Beatrice Heth- 

i away, the monde activai.

Ф When Mr. Mackay was in the tea busi- 
nem some years ago on hie own account, 
ho had rather a palatial place on 
Prince William street in this city 
in the Walker building, one 
which extended from the front 
to the rear of the structure.
Mr. Mackey kept a lot of tea 
end a lot of fancy goods of n 
curious nature in the shape ot 
Japanese screens, tans, end other 
Oriental novelties, that seemed 
to him to bo thoroughly in keep- 

f ing with the trade he was in.
The illustration Progress gives 
oi him today, represents him in 
the midst ot these. It wee made 
by Mr. Meohey’s own instruc
tions and direction, end he is 
seen in the foreground sitting on 
n stool, just in the act ol tasting a 
certain variety ot tea tram one 
of the cape of his equipment.
Those who have seen Mr.
Mackey will not be long in 
placing him in the group. He 
is not foil tsced but tbs side 
view ol him ia nearly perfect.
The cops and teas on the table 
were arranged by himseli, and 
the gentlemen in the silk hot 
who is standing along side ol him 
end is tasting the tea, was an 
obliging customer brought there 
for the occasion.

The walls ot the office it will 
be seen were covered with those 
same Japanese decorations Prog
ress spoke of above, and any 
one who used to psss along 
Prince William Street in those 
days at ill frequently will recog
nize at one the Angara cat, that 
was considered Mr. Mackay’» 
pet possession. It was a beauti
ful little animal yet not attractive to anyone 
save the owner, who, since then, seems to 
have taken » fancy to pets oi another kind 
that are attractive, but not beautiful.

Like many other men, Mr. Meekly was 
seeking to make dollars outside of his 
business. He was acknowledged to be one 
of the host experts in tea-tsating, not only 
in the Dominion ol Canada but in the 
United States as well. Where he got the 
art and taste is not known, hot nature cer
tainly gave him the ability not only to dis- 
tinguish the certain kind of tea he was 
tasting, but also to discern the quality and 
to place an accurate price upon the sample. 
Originally he was a teller in the People’s 
Bank in Fredericton, and the duties of 
that position certainly did not fit him 
for the many varied pursuits he has 
been engagud in since. Some time alter 
he came to this city he got an idea into his 
head that a good variety company would 
draw big money every night of the week. 
His encouragement in this direction was 
obtained by the attendance at one or two 
performances in the old Institute and the 
result of it was that some time afterwards 
he hired the building known aa Jack’s 
Hall, and now occupied by the Salvation 
Army, and fitted it np for the performances 
of the aggregations he proposed to bring 
here. The place was small and the fitting 
up cost » good deal. Mackay used to 
stand nt the door and take tickets, and 
most oi the time Mrs. Mackay was at the 
window selling them. There were some 
hot shows there ; performances that would 
make the hair oi the Salvationists stand on
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E&ooks ШЛ.УО AWD GREASE.

jjjSrte»ex-
Whet They .re Used for ou Billroad 

Track, and how They are Fmptoyed.

Every locomotive on surface steam rail
roads carries a sand box containing sand to 

! bo run on the track when the rails are 
slippery and the driving wheela don’t hold. 
The rails may become slippery from a var
iety of causes. A pouring rain washes 
them clean and does not make them slip
pery, bntn drizzling rain or a fog does. 
The rail! are slippery when there is dew 
on them, or treat ; drivers may slip on aut
umn leaves lying on the track, and in some 
regions there are occasionally encountered 
on the track inaects in snob numbers as to 
make the rail* slippery. Drivers may slip 
in starting a heavy train or on grades.

Thus sand may be needed under various 
conditions and circumstances, and the 
need may arise at any moment. It is on 
essential part of an engineer’s duties to 
see that his sand box is full on starting ont 
no matter what the weather or the pros
pects may be. All the locomotives on the 
the elevated railroad in this city 
carry sand boxes also. There are 
some incidental causes of slippery tracks 
that are not found hero, but the atmospher
ic and other conditions are substantially • 
the same, and sand is ns necessary in 
operation as on surface roads. One might 
have travelled for years on the elevated 
roads and yet never have noticed the sand 
boxes on the engines. On locomotives on 
surface roads the «and box is placed on 
top of the drivers ; on the boiler, with the 
pipe running down in Iront oi the drivers ; 
on the locomotives on the elevated road 
the sand boxes are attached to the under
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go side ot the running board and with the pipe 

finish the tope of the sleeves, and three I running down to the track between the 
rows of the trimming encircle the skirt drivers, tor the reason that the engines on 
about half way between the hem and the the elevated are run alternately forward 
waist. and backward.

Mr. Mackay had a clerk there, who if he 
was nota partner, should hive been, 
because be seemed to know as much about 
the books and as John did bimslf. The 
end of it was a law suit; accusations of 
theft, counter accusations of fraud 
and a good deal of money for the lawyers. 
His household was at all times a vety mixed 
one. At one time after his wife’s death a 
giddy young friend of his from Carleton 
shared a portion ot his home with his fam
ily. They did not seem to object to it any 
more than they did when the blond Beatrice 
was installed in her place. This sort ot 
Bohemian life seemed to sait Mr. Mackay, 
and there did not appear to be anybody who 
cared enough about whatever relatione he 
might assume to make any protest against 
them. He always bad a job and always had 
money. He could sell teas for himself or 
for others. Time and time again he has 
bought lots of tees and had them soli at 
auction on the Market Square, and made a 
good margin upon them. Just before the 
Spanish American war broke oat, his em
ployer, a well known firm on thn wharf, 
shipped about $86.000 worth of teas to 
Eastport, and they were entered just 4 or 6 
hours before the war tax ot 12 cents a 
pound on tea was proclaimed. Mackay 
then started out to sell the goods and he 
made a lot of money for himself and for his 
firm. He is as sharp as a steel trap, and 
ready to take chances at any time, not a 
bad fellow to meet and know, but it seems 
that on this occasion he has taken one 
chance too many, and he has been too 
sharp for his own good.

Progress has told the story of the Hon
duras lottery ticket, but it did not mention 
that Mr. Mackay was the man that is al
leged to have secured the tickets by a 
neat manipulation ot those he held himself 
and those which belonged to Mr. Bonnell 
and his syndicate. When he went to Bos 
ton it appears now that he placed the ticket 
in the hands of the cashier ot the Market

the face vilne of the ticket will be con
siderably decreased by the collection 
chargee and the expense incidental to the 
present state ot affairs. Those who know 
Mr. Mackay say that he will return to St. 
John, whether he succeeds in getting the 
money or not ; but it is somewhat signifi
cant that the furniture in the residence that 
he and the fair Beatrice occupied has been 
packed up and sent away, presumably to 
the piece where she is now staying. She 
left the city sometime before Mr. Mackay 
obtained the ticket, and is said to be re
siding in Boston.
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A pretty finish for a guimpe neck is a Large, heavy, modern street cars opera- 
square rollsr, sailor shape back and iront I ted bf power, as by cable or underground 
out wide enough so that where it fits on to trolley in this city, carry a sand box under 
the round neck it is laid in groups of the platform, with a pipi leading from it 
tiny tucks which extend down two inches down to the track in front of the wheels, 
giving a slightly full effect to the edge of The sand box is opened and sand permit- 
the collar. White braid in narrowest ted to run by means of a plunger set in 
width is very ranch used tor trimming wool ,he platform of the oar, which is operated 
gowns and wide collars on cloaks and by pre„„re Irom the loot of the gripmro
jackets. or motormsn. The separate sand boxes

The materials most employed for chill- thol clrried sra t0 provide llnd lor „„ ^
sen gowns are cashmere, draP d'ete plaid eme-geooy, and under settled weather 
work of ell kinds, especially the bright conditions producing slippery tracks a 
colors, velveteens and corduroys. Silk ot ,„d c„ j, ron over th„ tinel-
tbe thinner venelles, in d.inty stripe, and 0n surface steam railroad, oil is used to 
rosebud p.«en», are always in order for I iabricitelwitch pl)intl (0 th,t th ^
party gown,. Novelty good, in silk and work lreely. oil is used likewise on 
wool are .Iso used, but the prettiest wool leitch poiQt„ 00 the e,„lted rold ,nd 
gown, for the smaller girl, are made ot the eIeTited greue j, U1„d „„ the |h 
cashmere It come, in pretty color, end lroand the of dt blockl.
.. fine .od sett ,n texture Tacked taffeta 0n the cone, side of the inner rail on 
sdk. form some of the yoke, but the lheie at bnt. diltsnoa

її ГїЛГЙЛЇЛГ ТГ.’Г-borne of the waists of the goimpe dresses additional steel rail called a check rail, 
are made with two box pilots in front two This is pat down for safety's sake, end it 
at'he back and plain at the sides. also takes the greater part ot the grinding
,ЬеЬГьГ;°Г.Г.га4°^а.е7Гп. "one -nhec^UUt^cÜ'r

pretty model has narrow pointed revere cJLaed The етеїяіпіг мкІпміаТім^ь'г 
.round the shoulder, trimmed with white wheel.^^ rhp ,. ?
braid. From under throe fall, a trill ot Lwe»r „ь '
kilted sheer white linen, which give, it n I jggjy:
more jovtnile appearance than the silk _hiJu unin.t’&.T.iiA ennd!?e 0 the 
frills- The belt is of white linen, too. oï^îSïro”andl“8cu7“-

„•oth^bfTdtir гЯЕЧ" - « r
1Jа-к esc sztrim, another dress with sailor hlouro, beintr tho .Tdl

sta’isaci BEl-rHErr •*vicuna. The coatlnd skirt style ol dress ÎI nrJdn^d 8 otherwue
is eery popular, end some of the little 1 proanoM- 
jickets are out away in front and double- 
breasted.
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i- JTASHION8 WO a LITTLE OWES.

Iullaenoe of Fashions lor Grown-Ups Felt 
to the Germent- ol Children.

The influence of surroundings in form
ing teste and in generating critical ideas 
in matters ol dress are nowhere mere ap
pâtent than in the children of the present 
day, for they ere decidedly up to date in 
opinions as well es fashions. The changes 
in their styles between this and last season 
are not very marked yet they follow close
ly the general outline of the grown-up 
gowns. The sleeves are smaller, skirts 
hive less tallness, and the circuler flounce 
puts in an appearance almost as frequent
ly aa in the other departments of dress.

There is a great difference in the pro
portionate length of the skirt, for girls 
under 12 and the girls in their ’teens, the 
former being worn very short and the lat
ter much longer. The age of twelve seems 
to be the dividing line of distinction be
tween the two lengths. Skirts are gored, 
made with plain straight breadths, or cut 
circular, according to the age and size.

Guimpe dresses are just aa popular as 
ever either with pi tin or tall waists, and 
the sailor blouse seems to be a staple 
thing. Guimpe necks are finished as 
ninal with the frill cut plain and circular 
or straight and gathered like a ruffle and 
pnt on either double or single. One plein, 
rather narrow frill, with n wider knife 
plaiting of taffeta silk in some contrasting 
color, set in underneath, makes a very 
pretty effect. This does not usnslly ex
tend all the way across the front nod back, 
so it is more ot • shoulder trimming. The 
shaped frill is often made of velvet, edged 
with a narrow applique lice insertion, and 

Use tenon and safoewhat luxuriant look- from paying the money over to Mackay, ont wider over the shoulders to give an 
ing actress who went by the name of Baa- even it they are successful in obtaining it. epaulette effect, it is especially pretty, 
trie. Hathaway, and who became sufficient- The syndicate hero has lost no time and Silk gown» have kilting» of silk or chil
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end, if they were only privileged to see 
them ; actions that even the police could 
not tolerate, but which attracted a lair 
aixad audience every evening. It was not 
* success, however, and the little money 
Mackay had when lie went into it 

' vanished with the artists who lslt 
for Boston and other parts ol 
the States. The proprietor wee not dis
couraged however, and he thought enough 
of the shew business, and the possibilities 
in if. even after that to bring a bum actor, 
called Baddy Murphy to the uity, some 
time afterwards, and to follow him th Ban
gor and n part of Maine as a sharer 
in the profits an#1o*aro. It was in one of 

that bn became aecqniinted with

,
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National hank to oolhot. List Saturday he 
was arrested end planed in jail on the in
formation ol Mr. Bonnell, who is in Bot- 
ton. At this present writing, Wednesday, 
he is still in confinement. The Msrket 
National bank sent the ticket to » New 
Orleans bank to collect, bnt proceedings 
have been taken to prevent that institution

Settled it.

Dingley was contemplating the purchase 
ol a country-place, and had driven his wile 
ont to look nt it.

’How do yon like it P* be lakes.
‘OhI I’m delighted; its beauty fairly 

renders me speeehlaee,’ aha replied.
■That settles it,’ rejoined Dingley, who 

had often tested the quantity ot his better 
half's tongue; Til hay it this afternoon, 
and well move there to-morrow.’

Only n fool admits that hi has wisdom.

Oaogbt a Hovater Ben Hawk.
A bogs bird, which has been seen for n 

month or more htvenng about the moon- 
tains south of Danbory, Conn., attracted 
the attention of banting parties. One af
ternoon Ferry F. Stead well, a local sho’, 
climbed Tom Mountain and discovered the 
bird» retreat beneath a huge crag on the 
msimtafinida. The bird itself was perched
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the woman to Kate. and bore off before 
•he could exchange so much as one word 
with Vi.

Thua the was quite unprepared for the 
grim and sombre aspect ot the room in 
which the clairvoyante exercised her art. 
®An involuntary shiver passed through 
her when she was left alone there.

The yellow light had something ghost
like about it 4

The skull seemed to be grinning hor-

The black velvet

4Vos, I think she must have done so, 
though I don’t know how, tor she hasn’t 
been in the town manv days, and we so 
seldom go there,’ said Kate, more thought
fully than ever.

The supposition suggested by Vi had 
occurred to her on the way home, bat it 
did not tend to ease her mind ot that 
lui tear which lurk» d within it.

Could it be that that mysterious woman 
khew that Morewoo 1 loved Lilian VereP

For, it was to Lilian that Kate’s thoughts 
had flown the moment Madame Santanello 
bad spoken ot a woman beautiful with no 
common beauty, pure and radiant as a 
morning star.

Lilian’s image could not but rise in
voluntarily to her mind as she listened to 
what was so faithful a description of her.

And the clairvoytnte had said she was 
bound in the chains of wedlock, and was, 
moreover, Kate’s friend-

Who could it be but Lilian Vere P
Kate was by no means a jealous girl — 

far from it ; but, nevertheless, she felt un
happy as she remembered how persistently 
her lover had refused to reply to her 

aeries as to wheih r she herself was his 
ret and only love.
A hundred little circumstances, unnoted 

before, rose up in her memory, and made 
her fancy that Lady Vere had once possess
ed his heart.

And it so, and his passion for his friends 
wife was quite dead, why had he not own
ed it to her, frankly, when she questioned 
him P

Could it be—she asked herself the ques
tion, though the very thought was torture 
—could it be he still loved his friend’s wife

The clairvoyante bad said he did, and 
that he would turn to her again.

She bed declared the Fates bad said it, 
and that they could not lie.

Two hours ago Kate would have laughed 
at the very idea ot giving credence to 
such a woman’s words.

But the spirit of superstition is, perhaps, 
not so far from any of us as we think, and, 
assuredly, it had cast its shadow over her 
mind.

•Well, but what did she say about your 
future P1 questioned Vi.

•Oh, a lot of nonsense !’ replied Kate, 
trying to speak lightly, and only half 
ceeding. ‘I am to have a more romantic 
fate than you. I am to break with More- 
wood, and to marry a dark, slender man, 
who is to come to me from foreign lands.’

•Well, that you’ll never do !’ laughed Vi. 
‘Madame was wrong there, at all events.
I wonder what More wood would say if he 
were $0 hear of it P’

Kate turned to her with great earnest
ness.

Lilian drank nothing but water; Kate 
took a single glass ot wine.

‘Do you know, you look particularly 
charming to-night, Kate,’ said Lady Vere.
•You have the most lovely eolor, and your 
eyes are as bright as stars.’

Kate glanced at herself in a mirror.
Soe did, indeed, look charming, in a 

prttty dinner dr.se of blick lace, relieved 
by note ot heliotrope-colored silk.

But her color was, perhaps, too delicate
ly brilliant, and her eyes too lustrous, for 
perft ct health.

*1 believe 1 have takrn coll, and am a 
little feverish,’ said Kate to herself.

Turning from the mirror with a hflf sigh, 
she looked at Lady Vere, and noticed with 
what simplciity she was dressed now that 
her husband was not at home.

Her gown was of white Indian silk, with
out ornam-nt.

She wore not a single j*wel.
The only touch ot color about her was a 

band of turquois velvet, which she wore ; > 
round her hair.

Rtrely, pern ape, she had looked more 
beautiful ; but it was not so she dressed 
wben Sir Gerald was at borne to look upon 
her beauty, ana Kate noticed the difference.
•What shall we do. all the eveningP’ ask
ed Lady Vere, as Kite sat toying with a 
magnificent bunch ot purple hothouse
** ‘f know what I should like to do—if you 
don’t mind.’

•Oh, tell me Iі
*1 should like to lie on a couch, and be 

lszy, and listen to you play and sing.’
• Then you shall, Кіте. I should be very 

ungrateful if I didn’t indulge you, after ^ • > 
you’ve been so good in coming to me,’ ' ’ 
said Lilian, smiling. •! must go upstairs 
first, just for a couple of minutes, to make 
sure auntie wants for nothing ; then I’ll 
sing to you to your heart’s content Г

Ten minutes later she was seated at the 
piano’orte, singing soft,sweet love-ballade, 
which, somehow, brought the tears to 
Kate’s eyes, as she lay on the couch, with 
her face buried in the cushions.

She was feeling strangely weak and low 
to-night.

Her nervous system seemed all over
wrought.

The tears would come, in spite of her 
efforts to restrain them.

An hour perhaps, had passed in this way, 
when, at the close ot a song, Lilian, turn
ed to look at her friend, and saw she had 
risen to a sitting position on the couch,her 
cheeks crimson, her hand pressed to her 
brow.

•My dear, what is the matter P’
‘Lilian, should you mind if I went to 

bed P 1 don’t feel well, I—I think I have 
taken cold. I am dizzy—and—and—’

The rest of the sentence died awayAin an 
inarticulate murmur.

She pressed her hand to her brow again 
and shivered from head to foot.

In a moment Lady Vere was by her side.
‘Oh, my dearest, you are ill—really ill, 

and I never noticed it !’ she cried, in keen 
self-reproach. ‘Is it your head that aches P 
Let me take you to my room, and bathe it 
for you.’

•I—I don’t know,’ murmured Kate, in a 
strangely incoherent fashion. T—I feel 
strange all over. Don’t leave me, Lilian— 
don’t leave me. I am frightened. 1 feel as 
it I were going to die !*

Lady Vere seized the bell rope, and 
pulled it violently.

But, quickly as the summons was an
swered by the well trained footman, be
fore be made his sppearauce Kate’s head 
had sunk, like a leaden weight, upon her 
bosom, and she had swooned away in 
Lilian’s arms.

'Send tor a doctor, immediately !’ com
manded Lady Vere. ‘And let someone 
come to me here. Don’t lose an instant !’

In a very few moments both the house
keeper and Lady Verb’s maid were in at
tendance.

They brought restoratives, and used 
their best efforts to bring Kate back to 
consciousness ; but all in vain.

She seemed to be not so much in a faint 
as in a death-like stupor.

Her breathing was heavy and laboured, 
and every now and again a, convulsion 
shook her from head to foot.

Lady Vere’s composure was not easily 
disturbed, but Kite’s nl less seemed to 
agitate her fearlnlly.

She had got one of the girl’s hands in 
her own, and was chafing it.

As she did that she fled her eyes, wit a a 
strange look ot terror in them, on a tiny 
scratch, ar puncture, not lirger than a 
head ot a pin, on Kate’s wrist.

•Who is going for the doctor?’ she cried 
almost widly, while the look of terror deep
ened in her eyes.

•Jaivis is going, my lady They are 
saddling a horse for him now.’

•Tell him to rid quick—quick!’ said 
Lady Vere. ‘Don’t let him lose a mom
ent. Tell him it is a question ot life or ‘ 
death.’

•Oh, my lady, it is not so bad as that, I 
hope!* said the housekeeper, in a tone of 
repectfnl sympathy. ‘It is a very sudden 
seizure, and very distressing one, but the 
young lady will, probably, be better soon.

•Heaven grant it!’ murmured Lady Vere.
•Ob, if only the doctor would come! It is 
the suspence that is so hard to bear!’

And turning away from the unconscious 
Kate, she paced up and down the room un
controllable agitation.

It was fdlly halt an hour before the doctor 
arrived. .

Lady Vere had bidden them fetch the 
one who lived nearest to the Court.

He was an elderly men, who had for 
years enjoyed the confidence ot Sir Gerald.

A sate, old-fashioned practioner.
Bat it so happened that this gentlemen 

—Dr. Baker was his name—had 
away for a short holiday, only the day be
fore and it was hie locnm tenons whom 
Jarvis brought back with him.

The locum tenons was1a young mad, tall 
and thin, and somewhat peculiar-looking.
He was decidedly plain ot feature, but 
bad a massive brow and keen, deep-set 
eyes, which imparted a great deal of char
acter to bis p Urn-featured face.

Co» tinned on fifteenth Peg*-
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rib!By the Author of “Sir Lionel’s Wife,” “The Great Moreland Tragedy,” Etc. curtain looked like a

Her heart palpitated violently when 
that curtain wsa drawn aside, and the 
majestic, black-robed figure appeared, the 
face looking more sphynx like than éver 
beneath the crimson veil.

Kate was received precis» lv as Vi had 
been ; told to sit down, her baud examined 
the saucer of water with the tew drops of 
liquid prepared, and all in total silence.

Very intently dip the clairvoyante look 
into toe saucer.

For fully five minutes she never removed 
her eyes from it, and when she at length 
turned to Kate, her look was so serious as 
to be i lmost stern.

•Do you wish me to (ell you the whole 
truth P1 she demanded, abruptly.

•Certainly !’ said K te, bravely ; though, 
if the truth must be told, she felt very far 
from brave at heart.

pall.Arabesque fashion, te l from her head to 
below her shoulders.

She was of a tawny complexion, rich and 
clear, but da»k ; h-rlujl lips were of a 
vivid scarlet, her teeth white as ivory, her 
hair—black as jit—fell smoothly over a 
high, smooth brow.

T&e eyes were concealed by a pair of 
blue glisses

One could not but long to see the 
glaises removed, tor (Ьз rest of the face 
seemed to give assurance that no common 
soul looked from out ot those eves.

On the middle finger ot one strong, 
shap* ly hand she wore a barbaric-looking 
ring—a bloodstone set io massive and 
curiously-twisted gold.

She advanced to the table, then, bow
ing her head, with a cold haughtiness ot 
gesture, said—

‘You desire to consult meP’
•It you please, madame.’
Vi could not keep her voice troua trembl

ing a little.
There was something truly awe-inspiring 

in the appearance of this tall, dark woman.
She reminded the girl ot an Egyptian 

priestess in the olden times—A a pythoness 
or ot a ipbynx—anything that was dark 
and enigmatical, and full ot mystery.

‘Sit down !’ she commanded, pointing to 
the single chair the room contained.

Her voice wis rich and fall, with а 
slightly melancholy cadence.

Vi obeyed, almost mechanically, and the 
clairvoyante, bending over the table, took 
the girl’s band and examined it intently for 
a couple of minutes.

Then she poured some water into a 
saucer, added a few drops ot liquid from a 
phial, and pored over it as though it 
had been the very Book ol Fate.

And all ibis in p rfect silence.
After that command to sit down she bad 

not utti red a word.
She was, ptrhaps, three or four minutes 

examining the contents ot the saucer, and 
wh»n she raved her head she looked full 
at Vi, and said—

•You are engaged to be married.’
Vi, thinking this was intended as a ques

tion, was about to answer, but the clairvoy
ante stopped her with an imperious wave ot 
ihe hand.

•Do not interrupt me. You are ingaged 
to be married. There have been obstacles 
in the way ot your happiness, but they are 
now removed. Other obstacles will arise, 
but in the end you will be happy with the 
m in you love That is all I can tell you ot 
your future—or your past.’

•Thank you P’ murmured Vi, rising as 
she spoke, end lum: ling at her purse a 
little awkwardly.

For the life ot her she didn’t know how 
to offer a tee to this m -gestic woman ; and 
yet, she supposed, it must be done.

But Madame Santanello stopped h r 
with an imperious gesture.

‘My servant will receive the fee,’ she 
said, speaking as a queen might have 
spoken ot the tribute ot a subject.

And th- n, with another cold haughty 
bow, she retired behind the curtain.

The foreign looking domestic appeared 
the moment Vi walked towards the door.

•Madame Santanello said I was to pay 
you the tee,’ said Vi, as she walked back 
to the waiting room, along the narrow 
passage. ‘Wbai is it please ? I wish to 
pay tor myself, and for my friend as well.’

The millionaire’s daughter was a gener
ous little soul, and she knew Kate was not 
overwell supplied with pocket money.

•The terms are ht-lf-a-guinea for each 
iuterviev,’ said the woman, promptly.

Vi took out her purse , and handed her 
a guinea, adding a halt-crown for herself.

By the time this was done, they had 
reached the waiting-room

•Will you come, it you pl< ase P Mad- 
Santane.b is waiting for you,’ said

Coxtihubd. 
CHAPTFR XLI.

THE CLAIRVOYANTE,

•Vi, should you like to know your 
future P’

•Not it it wasn’t going to be pleasant,’ 
•aid Vi, with alacrity. ‘Where ignorance 
is bliss , ’tie folly to be wise, you know.’

•But shouldn’t you like to have vour 
told you—just for fun ? Everybady 

says that Madame Santanello is wonderful 
ly clever. I should just love to consult 
her, Vi.’

•I don’t believe she could tell ui a word 
about our future. You don’t mean you 
believe in each nonsense. Kate P’

•Ol course I don’t. I’m not so foolish. 
But all the same, I should like to bear 
what she would say. I should think it 
would be great Inn.

‘Oh yes!’ acquiesced Vi, with sparkling

future

‘Yon will not reproach me it what you 
hear does not answer to your wishes P’

‘Ot course not.’
‘Very well *
The clairvoyante approached a little 

nearer, and her dark eyes seemed to barn 
Kate, even through the blue glasses which 
screened them.

•I must esk you to have the goodness 
not to interrupt me,’ she said ‘It you do, 
you disturb the images on my brain. In 
the first place, as to your past. Yon have 
bad a fairly happy lite, with very little ot 
trouble and anxiety. You have recently 
met with a man you tnink you love, and 
are ingaged to be married to him.’

The < lairvoyante s voice was singularly 
low and passionless.

Sae spoke almost like one in sleep.
A moment or two she paused, tnen re

sumed, in the same cold, level tone—
‘Yon will not marry him, The fates 

have decreed against it. You wifi dis
cover that he bas deceived you, and you 
will turn from him in anger. The man to 
whom you will nltimiHy unite yourself is 
dark and slender, and he will come trom 
foreign lands. At first you will feel a re
pulsion to him, but ultimately you will love 
him passionately, and will be willing to 
pass through fire and water to be his wife. 
The fa es have said it!’

Again the clairvoyante paused, again she 
resumed in the same passionless voice—

•The man to whom you are now engag
ed has loved another—he loves her still. 
It was only when bis suit with her was hope
less that he turned to you. Toe woman he 
loves is beautiful, with no common beauty. 
I see her image cv arly. She is pure and 
radiant as a morniog star. She is bound in 
the chains ot wedlock, but those chains 
wi 1 be broken, whether by death or by 
some other means 1 cannot cleat ly see. 
But your liver will certainly turn to 
her again. She is pure and 
good, and, moreover, she is your friend ; 
but nevertheless, she is fated to work you 

The end is dark. I

eyes.
•Well, then, will you go with mtP’
•With youP Won’t Mr. Morewood take 

youP’
‘No; I asked Ьіщ, and be refused ; and 

that s one great reason why I want to go.’
•He refused! I am surprised, Kate.’
•He professes he dislikes these exhibi

tions, says I should hear a great deal of 
nonsense, and might possibly be too seri
ously imprtssed with it.’

•As it that’s likely!’
•The truth is, Lady Vere has been talk

ing to him. I teel quite sure she’s persuaded 
him not to take me.’

•Lady VereP’
•Yes. I was mentioning it the other 

day, when I was at the Court, and she 
urged me very earnestly, not to go.’

•But why should she?1
•Ob, I can understand why! Lilian is a 

darling, and I love her dearly ; but she has 
one ot those dreamy, poetic natures which 
incline towards the metaphysical. If a 
clairvoyante predicted evil for her. she 
would believe in it implicity, and brood 
over it all her days. It wouldn't effect me 
at all. I should simply be amused.’

•And do yon really mean to go, Kate?’
Yes, it you’ll go with me 14 tell you 

what 1 thought Vi. Your lather ia going 
to take us into the town to do some shop
ping, isn’t he?’

•Well, he will leave us at Mornington’s 
and won’t come back with the carriage tor 
ever so long. This madam Santanello has 
rooms only half-a-dozen doors away. We 
could easily make some excuse for leaving 
the shop, flip to the calirvoyante, consult 
her, and be back at Mornington’s again be
fore yonr father calls with the carnage.’

‘Yes. we could do that ’
‘Thi n, shall we, ViP
•Oh, yes ; I’m willing!'
And so toe two light hearted girls, in a 

spirit ot tun and mischief, planned the visit 
which was destined to yield, to one at least 
of them, such evil fruit.

Little did Kata Lie le dream ofthe woe in 
store tor her.

A neat brass plate on the door ot a 
house in the principal street of Bisingstoke 
informed the pu olio that Madame Ssntan- 
ello, claii voyante, might be consulted from 
twelve to four daily. ,

Two cbarmingly-dreesed young ladies, 
who had just emerged trom Moinmgton’s, 
the draper’s, stopped at the clairvoyante’s 
and rang the bell.

An elderly lemale, of foreign aspect, 
answered it—• superior servant, evidently

•Is Mad in і Santanello within !’ asked 
Kate Lisle.

•Yes, Madame,’ said the woman, speak
ing very politely, and with a dietinctly 
foreign accent.

‘Can we see her P'
•Certainly, madame. Will you step this 

way P’
She showed the two girls into an elegant

ly furnished room, littered with foreign 
cunos.

Here she left them, returning, in a few 
minutes, to say—

•Madame Santanello will see you. 
Which lady is it who wishes to consult herP’

•Both of us. if you please.’
•Each one must go into the presence of 

madame alone. Sh* never sees more than 
one person at a time. Which is to go 
first r

•1 will !' said Vi. springing up with 
alacrity.

Kate sat still.
Her gay spirits seemed to hive deserted

suc-

‘Vi, I want you to promise me you’ll 
never mention this to anybody—not unless 
I say you may. I wouldn’t have John 
know we’ve been here for all the world. 
Some day I may tell him, but not now. 
Promise me you’ll mention it to no one, 
Vi.’

•Very well. I promise.’
•To no one mind !’ said Kate, with al

most feverish «agerness.
‘You may trust ms Kitty,’ answered Vi. 

•To till the truth, I’m a little bit ashamed 
of our adventure now that it’s really over. 
I’d rather no one knew of it. It Harry 
were ever to hear, he’d tease me to death. 
I know he would.

bitter woe. 
no more.’

Tims abruptly did the oracle break eff 
her darkly enigmatical communications.

Kate was pale as death.
A sense ot awe and mystery thrilled her 

inmost soul.
•1 have nothing further to say,’ said the 

clairvoyante. ‘Yours is a singular fate. I 
have told you nothing but the truth. I 
have seen your future in a glass. It must’ 
come to pass, tor the Fates cannot lie.

With this she retreated backwards, slow
ly and majestically, and disappeared behind 
the black velvet curtain, which seemee so 
like spall.

CHAFFER XLIII.can see
KATE’S ILLNESS.

Kate bad promised to dine at Vivian 
Court that evening, and to stay the night.

Sir Gerald had been called away trom 
home on business, and,would not return 
until the next day.

Lady Ruth was keeping 
a slight cold, an i Lillian 
note to Kate, begging her to come over 
and keep her company-

Kate had promised willingly enough, 
but when evening came, she more than 
half regretted her promise.

Her head still ached—a strange depres
sion weighed upon her spirits—she felt 
tired and languid.

However she resolved not to disappoint 
her friend.

So she dressed at the appointed time, 
and, stepping into the carriage which Lady 
Vere had sent for her, was quickly at the 
Court.

Little did she dream what suffering 
awaited her before she quitted that roof 
again !

Lady Vere received her with delight.
•It is so good ot you to come to me, 

Kate !t she saiJ, as ehe came out into the 
hall to meet her.

And Kate flushed a little guiltily, re
membering her interview witn Madame 
Santanello in the morning.

All day since, she had been wondering 
whether Lilian knew that Moorwood had 
loved her—whether it was true he still 
loved her—whether she knew that, and 
whether she, in any way, returned or en 
couraged his love.

But, the moment she saw Lillian, any 
faint doubt she might have formed against 
her perfect faith and parity, died away, as 
the mists vanish at the shinning ot the 
morning sun.

That pare and radiant face, with i's 
sweet lips and soulful eyes, was not the 
face—Kate decide 1—of a woman who. 
while herself bound by the holy ties ot 
wedlock, would seek to win the lover ot 
another girl,

The two dined together in Lady Vere’s 
boudoir.

A dainty little dinner was served to them 
—suited to feminine tastes, as opposed to 
masculine—fruit and sweets being very 
much more largely partaken ot then the 
coarser edibles ot meat and game.

A daintily-cooked fowl was brought them, 
but it was sent away almost untouched.

her room with 
had written a

CHAFFER XLII.
COMPAIRING NOTES.

When Mr. Muggletion drove up to Morn- 
ington’s shop to fetch the two girls’ he 
found Kate looking very pale.

•My dear, what have you been doing to 
yoursellP’ he cried out. ‘You’ve lost all 
your pretty colom !’

•Yes, I’ve a heed ache,’ said Kate. ‘Per
haps the ride home will do it good.

•Are ycu ahead)?'
•It you please,’ said Ka‘e, in a atrangly 

subdued and quiet voice, and Vi acquiesc
ed, with a glance full of curiosity, at her 
friend.

The two girls had not had time to ex
change more than a dozen sentences hith
erto concerning their respective interviews 
with Madame Santanello, and daring the 
homeward drive Mr. Mugg Uton’s presence 
was, of course, a restraint.

But so soon as they arrived at The 
Towers, they went upstairs to Vi’s room 
and there talked undisturbed.
' ‘Kate, I do believe she frightened, you 
said Vi. ‘You looked so pale and solemn 
wben you came back.’

•There was snob a dissgreeat le smell in 
the room, as it she bad teen burning in- 

It was that that made my head 
ache,’ said Kate, evasively.

She had made up her mind she would 
not tell even Vi all that had been said by 
the (hirvoyante, and she was wondering 
bow much it would be wise to reveal

•Well, shall I tell you what she said to 
me P* cried Vi, gaily. ‘She really is a 
wqnderful woman, lor she told me just 
what had happened between Harry and 
me. But she promised me happiness in 
the end, so I ought to be thankful to her.’

And then she detailed, as nearly as she 
could remember, all that the clairvoyante 
had said to her.

•She showed an equal knowledge of my 
past,’ said Kate, thoughtfully ; ‘for she 
told me my life had been a happy one. 
singularly free from care and trouble, and 
that I bad recently become engaged.’

•Kate, she must have known who we 
were. That accounts for her cleverness.
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her.

She looked quite serious, as though a 
trying ordeal lay in front of her.

The servant conducted Vi along a nar
row passage, then through a curtained 
doorway into a large room, whose windows 
were shrouded with thick blinds, the only 
light being that which was cast by a curious
ly-wrought copper lamp suspended from 
the ceiling.

This light was yellowish in colour, and 
lent an eerie aspect to the room.

•Madame Santanello will come to you.’ 
said the woman, and retired leaving Vi 
alone to contemplate the tiger-skins, with 
which the fl >or was strewn.

There was little else to look at, for the 
only objects of furniture the room contained 
were a table and a single chsir.

On the table was a skul1.
A thick black velvet curtain hung at the 

farther end of the room, and, while Viv 
stood waiting—a little nervous and fluttered 
tor all her courage—this curtain was drawn 
aside, and a woman advanced, with slow, 
majestic step.

A tall woman, gowned in black from 
head to foot, excepting that a crimson veil,

' bordered with gold sequins in a carious '
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;Positively cured by these 

Little Pills,
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain fa)Athe Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.
•mall Pill.

CP nee.

Small Doeec
Small Plica. «

Substitution
the fraud of the day.

See you get Carter’s,
Ask for Carter’s,
Insist and demand 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills.
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home: no 

( knife, plaster 
or pain. For Canadian testimonials ft iyo-paae 
book—free, write Dept.їх , Mason Medicine 

., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.Co
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Uet Words.
I sm not brave ; I am not strong 

In deeds of great heroic worth ;
I only walk the winkled earth.

In peace with men. in strife with wrong,
I bear my part as beat I can 

Among the chafing multitudes;
I love the world'a calm soltitndes 

That have been so since t me began.
I love—ah, God ; I love the feith 

That bleieee while it pnrflc».
And scellera star-drift* through the skies 

That light the way to life and death.
I love the hands that hold a trust 

Inviolate as the granite shore, 
lhat clasp keep it evermore.

Till earth be earth and dnst be dust.
And hearts that know not any guile 

Of evil shaping to its mood,
But cleaving Christ-like to the God,

Have Fuerdon In the after while.
Ah 1 friends of days and not of years,

What gentle leaven and largesse 
Of kindness holds me in duress 

To you my spirit stoops and hears.
But words are cold and I am weak 

In tongue or pen to say my mind ;
I strive, but striving I am blind,

And this is all that I can speak.
Bat ont beyond this pleasant land 

I shall look back with eager eyes 
To spaces green as Paradise 

With memories men understand.
Who walk about In strange climes,

Less pilgrim than the Ishmaeiite;
And walk not always in the light,

And feel not always the Sublime.
So may it be with me, I know 

But only this, I value all 
That yon have given whate'er befall 

I shall remember I Even so.

The Scotchman’s Prayer.
I was pleased the other day with a story 

which an aged Scotch minister told me 
about an old Scotchman who, many years 
ago, was on his way to a meeting of the 
people of Gold held in a tent, or some 
such temporary structure.

The old pilgrim was poor and ill-clad, 
and partly deaf, but he trusted in the' 
Lord, whom he served, and rejoiced in his 
kind providence. On his way to the meet
ing he fell in with another Christian broth
er, ayounger man, bound on the same er
rand,and they traveled on together.

When they had nearly reached the 
place of meeting, it was proposed that 
they should turn aside behind the hedge 
and have a little prayer before they enter
ed the meeting. They did so, and the old 
man who had learned ‘in everything to let 
his requests be made known unto God,’ 
presented bis case in language like the 
ollowing :

•Lord, ye ken wee 1 enough that Гт deaf 
and I want a seat on the first bench, if ye 
ken let me have it, so that I ken hear thy 
Word. And ye see that my toes are stick
ing through my shoes, and I don’t think it 
is much to your credit to have your child
ren’s toes sticking through their shoes, and 
therefore I want ye to get me a pair of new 
ones.
want to stay there during the meeting, and 
therefore I want you to get me a place to 
stay.’

When the old man had finished his 
quaint petition, and they had started on, 
hir younger brother gently suggested to 
him that he thought his prayer was rather 
free in its forms of expression, and hardly 
as a reverential as seemed proper to him 
in approaching the supreme Being. But 
the old man did not accept the imputation 
of irreverence.

‘He’s my Father.’ said he. *and I’m weel 
acquainted with Him, and He’s weel ac
quainted with me, and I take great liber
ties with Him *

So they went on to the meeting togeth- 
The old man stood tor awhile in the 

rear of the congregation, making an ear 
trumphet with his hand to catch the words, 
words, until someone near the pulpit 
noticed him, and, beckoning forward gave 
have a good seat upon the front bench.

During the prayer the old man knelt 
down, and after he arose a lady, who had 
noticed his shoes, said te him :

«Are they the best shoes you have?*
‘Yes,’ said he, ‘but I expect my Father 

will give me a new pair.very soon.’
‘Come with me after the meeting,’ said 

the lady, ‘and I will get you a new pair.’
The service closed, and he went with her 

to her house.
‘Shall you stay daring the meeting P’ 

•aid the good woman, as they went along.}
‘I would, but I’m a stranger in the place, 

tnd have nae siller.’
‘ Well,’ said she, ‘you will be perfectly 

welcome to make your home at our house 
during the meeting.’

The old man thanked the Lord that be 
had given him all the three things he had 
•eked for ; end, while the young brother’s 
reverence for the Lord wes right end prop
er, he might leern that there is e reverence 
which retches higher then the forms end 
conventionalities of human teste, end which
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Laboratory of Inland Revente,
Office of Official Analyst, jjj»

Montreal, July 28, 1S98.
I, John Baker Edwards, do hereby certify S' 

that I have duly analyzed and tested several ^ 
samples of “Abbey’s Effervescent Salt," 'seme 
being furnished by the manufacturers in Mont- 
real and others purchased from retail druggists •& 
in this city. I find these to be of very uniform 
character and composition, and sold in packages eC 
well adapted to the preservation of the Salt. This JJ=> 
compound contains saline bases which form “Fruit ^5 
Salts ” when water is added—and is then a very 3E 
delightful aperient beverage, highly palatable 
and effective.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt contains no ingredient 5^ 
of an injurious or unwholesome character, and 5* 
may be taken freely as a beverage. 5^

(Signed,) John Baker Edwards, 5E 

Ph D., D.C.L., F.C.S., t 
Emeritus Professor Chemistry, University Bishop’s 
College, and Dominion Official Analyst, Montreal. 5*

Abbey's Effervescent Salt has received the highest endorsa- 
tions from the Medical Journals and from the Physicians of 
Canada since its introduction here. It has sustained its Euro
pean reputation.

It is a highly palatable and efficacious tonic. As a 
refreshing and invigorating beverage it is unequalled. Its 
use has prevented and cured innumerable cases of Sick Head
ache. Indigestion, Biliousness. Constipation, Neuralgia, Sleepless
ness, Loss of Appetite, Flatulency, Gout, Rheumatism, Fever, 
and all Febrile states of the system. In Spleen Affections and 
as a regulator of the Liver and Kidneys, its vkluc is 
troned. Its use purifies the blood in a natural manner, leading 
to good health and a clear, bright complexion.
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A Teaspoonful of Abbey’s Effervescent Salt, taken 
morning before Breakfast, will keep you in good health.
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leads the believer to ‘come boldly to the 
throne of grace’ to find all-needed help in 
every trying hour.

Encouragera, who make the wheels of the 
world go round. May power be given to 
their elbows.

‘Many a raw lad preaching his first or 
second sermon had been grateful for the 
hand-shake and the good cheer. Many a 
one had carried William Greig’s voice with 
him in a nook of his memory as William 
himself might carry a lamb in the nook of 
his plaid ie.

‘There was once, they say, a sad voiced, 
disappointed probationer, who had preach
ed in vacancies and as ‘supply’ for years 
which ran into two figures. He was so set 
by a good word of William Greig’s that he 
pulled himself together the following Sab
bath day, and preached so well that be took 
a congregation by storm and got a call on 
the spot. He does not know it, but it was 
William Greig who got him that call.’

Yonr Work.

If Christ had a work to do, and He is 
God’s idea of what man should be, then we 
must believe that each of us has a work to 
do, some sacrifice to make, some cross to 
endure, some soul to save. And the suc
cess of life is measured, not by the world’s 
standards, but by the way in which we do 
our life-work. He is in some one’s else 
place it He has no place of His own.

Have you found your work P I do not 
mean your trade or profession ; I mean 
have yon found yonr life work, the thing 
God has given yon to do P I cannot tell 
you what it is. But I am sure everyone 
has something worthy to do, something to 
lift live above the commonplace, and 
dignity.

What is your work P Why brother, 
siater, I cannot tell yon ; but if yon are a 
mother, I have some idea of what it is. 
Train that soul which God has committed 
t3 yonr care. It you fail in this you are 
a failure. If you are a friend be a friend 
worth having. If you are a citizen you 
have a stork to do.

O let us do our work ! Quickly the 
time is short ! Why are we so slow? 
Why are we so inefficient P Why are we 
so soft-handed when this world needs toilers 
so much P O friend, look at your hands 
this morning P Have you one single blis
ter or callous on your bands to show that

you ever once in all >our life have struck fond of sleeping in the sides of straw ricks,
one blow for God or fellowman—ever did but each sparrow has its own little hollow
one hour’, wo-k for immortality? It you T°ng tb,e 1°.“ “ eachflock of

t 3 , sleeping larks makes its own ‘cubicle’ onshould die to-day, whit would the words ti,e ground.
‘It is finished,’ mean as respects your life 
work P Would they mean that your oppor
tunities are finished, or tbit the work God 
gave you to di is finished P Which P—

Chilled Kidney*.
Refuse t* Work— Foreign M ,tter* Collect 

and Di-eane Foil ,ws—South American 
Kidney Core Believe* la Six Hours.
A remedy that has the cruical tests that 

South American Kidney Cure has had—a 
a remedy which has met cases ot kidney 
disease whose victims were et death’s door 
and has l-*d them back to perfect health— 
a remedy compounded tor the kidneys 
alone—a liqiid specific—a remedy com
pounded for the kidneys alone—a liquid 
specific—a remedy that bas testimony piled 
on testimony given unsolicited by those 
who have been cured—must; be a remedy 
of wonderful merit South American Kid
ney Cure heals Bright’s disease, diabetes, 
dropsy, gravel, stone in the bladder, in
flammation. It can be your life preserver.

;
The Children'* Fret.

The ‘Presbyterian’ makes note of an 
English incident that is as beautiful as a 
‘golden text.’ A poor woman, crossing 
one of the London parks, suddenly stopped 
and picked up something which she 
coaled in her apron. A policeman saw the 
act, and followed her. She was ragged, 
and her furtive manner convinced him that 
she was making off with some articles of 
value, such as is frequently dropped in 
public places. He called to her roughly :

‘Here what have you got in your apron?* 
His threatening, official tone frightened 
her, and she made

t
Different.

Skidmore :—‘So Muffins his married a 
wife.*

Kilduff : ‘That is not the way in which 
I understand it.’

‘How do you understand itP’
‘My information is that a widow has 

married Mullins.’
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Dr. Harvey’s Southern Red Pine the 

great cough remedy costs only 25 cents 
per bottle.

Smithers—Why don’t you run for 
school director Abraham P 

Brown—Well, you see, sir, there is the 
farm to look after and the work on the 
roads, the timber to cut, the strong party 
feeling, my views on the education ques
tion. my tax theory, my ideas on the 
money problem ; and then, besides—my 
wife wants to run.
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no answer.
Feeling sure that she had hidden a 

pocket-book or a jewel, he told her to show 
whet she was trying to carry away, or he 
would arrest her. Then the
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poor woman 
timidly unrolled her aprpn and revealed a 
handlul of broken glass !

The policeman stared at it a moment, 
and muttered, ‘What in the world do you 
want of the rubbish P

1 used 
ick to And ye ken I have nae siller, and I

Quite Satisfied.
A contemporary ot Professor Ferrier 

tells this good story of the eminent writer ; 
The Professor had just finished, after a life
long labour, his theory of philosophy, and 
it was being printed under the title of ‘In
stitutes of Metaphysics.’ Being full of the 
subject, he was fond of reading extracts 
from the proofs to any intimate friend who 
called. One day Major P-----dropped in.

•Well, major.'1 said Ferrier, ‘I have just 
completed the great work of my life, and 
if you don’t object 1 should like to read to 
you a short extract from it. But, before I 
begin, let me say that I claim in this book 
to have mide philosophy intelligible to the 
meanest understanding.*’

'Very well,’ replied the major, taking a 
chair, ‘go ahead.’

Ferrier proceeded to read a passage in 
his slow, emphatic manner, but the major 
soon became fidgety, and at last burst.out—

‘Well, Ferrier, do you mean to say that 
this is intelligible to the meanest under
standing P*

‘Do you understand it, major P’
•Yes, I think I do.’
‘Then, major, I’m satisfied.’

a faint

cured,
pulsion

‘I just thought I’d take it out of the way 
of the children’s feet,’ she said meekly.

When we read the gentle Master’s warn
ing never to ‘offend’ one of His little ones, 
—the favorites of His Kingdom,—it is 
charming to know what verb in the New 
Testament language the word ‘offend* 
translates. The emblem of the child’s 
soul-history is the passing of its tender 
feet. Who would leave anything in their 
path to hinder or hurt them P

Whether she knew it or not the poor 
woman put a Gospel of love into her 
thoughtful deed. She obeyed in spirit the 
divine command to the ancient prophet : 
‘Take up the stumbling blocks out of the 
way of my people.’—Youth’s Companion.
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tate to Start the use of MHburn’s 

Heart and Nerve Pills at once. іcried
deep-

With a strong-, steady, regular pules 
We may expect vigorous health.iy ere 

said . 

life or ‘
'ШМт. и

er.

Ithat, I 
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indden 
mt the 
1 soon. 
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An Encourager.

S. R. Crockett writes of one of his char
acters, William Greig of Neither Larg: 
‘For him the morning’s duty was not done 
till he сіте to pnt his warm, friendly hand 
into that of the minister for the day, and 
gave him thanks for every good word spok
en. He was ot the great Society ot the

For the Year 1808

No better resolution can be made than 
to resist buying any ot the substitutes 
offered as ‘just as good’ as the great only 
sure-pop corn core—Putman’s Painless 
Cora Extractor. It never fails to give 
satisfaction* Beware of poisonous flesh 
eating substitutes.

With a weak, irregular, intermittent 
pulse we can tell at once the vitality is 
low—that Dizzy and Faint Spells, Smoth
ering and Sinking Sensations and similar 
conditions are bound to ensue.

By their action in strengthening the 
heart, toning the nerves and enriching 
the blood, Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills relieve and cure all those distressing 
conditions just enumerated.

Mrs. B. Croft, residing on Waterloo 
Street, St. John, N.B., says:

“ For some time past I have suffered 
from pallor, weakness and nervous pros
tration, I had palpitation and irregular 
beating of the heart so severe as to 
cause me great alarm. I was treated 
by physicians, but got no permanent 
relief.

“ I am glad to say that from Milbum’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills I derived the 
first real benefit that I ever got from 
any medicine. My appetite is improved, 
my entire system toned up, and 1 can do
no less than cheerfully recommend thi__
pills to all requiring a reliable heart and 
nerve tonic.”
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Walter Baker"& Co., Limited.

Birds as Sleepers.

The habits of birds in regsrd to sleep are 
unlike, some being very solicitons to be in 
good time, while others are awake and about 
all night. But among the former the 
sleeping-place is the true home, the dormns 
et penetralia. It has nothing necessarily 
in common with tha nest, and birds, like 
some other animals and many human be
ings, often prefer complete isolation at 
this time. Sparrows which appear to go 
to roost in companies, and sometimes do so 
after a vast amount of talk and fuss, do 
not rest cuddled up against one another 
like starlings or chickens, but have private 
holes end corners to sleep in. They are

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
Th* Oldest and Largest Manufacturers ofJemsn

gone , PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas and Chocolates

\j be-
whom

A, tall 
oting. 
I, but 
wp-Mt 
I cb*r-

1
'{ on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their urt**.

Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritions, and 
costs le-з than one cent a cup. Their Premium No І Гквтіиіп 
is the best plain chocolate in the market for family am. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

,н, 'Ш It is palatable, nutritious and healthful; a gre « favorisa with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure the* they net <hs я 
Whiter Baker В Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mas#», HA 

CANADIAN MOUSE, é Hospital St., MontmaA

і<4 Miss Mery B. Hicks, South Bay, Oat., says 
Lass-Liver PU beared her of Sick Headache, 

ffered fora year.from which had mi
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таямг.’ййгг-
eoodliU.ewto«u,. rhyming Bndgt- 

A name to lira in son* if not In iterj.
Ton ear your mtiden feet once need to ranee

7°" ?ЬІв*whtoh 7°” me stood hard 
upon the spot where stood the old "Exchange"—

A noted tavern hem by Abram Woodard.
T”“7. Ion* moons an, yonr sump found 

That hooting with the pale face was a burden.
And so he left this lower homing ground 

And found a better on the banks of Jordan.
Look, Moll ! your sannp's coming o'er the tide—
I see him from bis tight canoe a landing—

I see him now a-hnrrjlnf to your side—
I see him in our very presence standing.

He says : "Ml Mol , my wigwam In the wood
Te?n£n Г °Ur pappooeee ^7 ever,- 
XeH Moll her sanup feel so very good

When they leave earth and paddle 'cross the river, j
1 «'“LnT po“r ИоЦ. tor to sell—
. ti]°‘ "u tb,m чоіок, to .ay Mint or tinner—

And not to ..TO one МП1 from heeyen or brll.
Bnt jntt to boy yonr weiry form e dinner. I

We mey not meet »g«in npon life-, .bore,
Bnt when my .p rit отег Jo,du , -__________________

і II merely loot lor one th.t’. gone before. _ ~
And then I’ll look for yon, old "Moll Mohueee.» *°,ЄП ’ ““ more melodious than Mabou, 

* * * ' ““••bon, Piaiquid, Mneqnodoboit, Cata-
Могти Phillip, describee the Anglo- lone ,nd Aepotogan, cannot be found in 

Jewiah noveliat and critic, Iarael Zingwill |tbe wide world, 
after having heard him at the Lyceum . - „
Theatre, in New York, hie anbject being r‘ Ben'*min F- Wgett writee: -We 
“The Drama aa a Fine Art.” -He wore a ”” Ter7 mnoh **”* laat Saturday by 
black cloth coat of Prince Albert cat, but "oe"m* a tele8rl™ snnonncing the death 
what would Pool aay to an outride breaat °. °°r de" lriend. Dr. George Gary Buah, 
pocket in a Prince Albert coat with a cor- Ь whom 1 tr,mPed through Switzerland 
ner of white monchoir peeping ontP Zing-1 !?“* 7“r* **°- fle died at Malden, 
will ia awkward, nneaey, ungraceful. He I *“* been poorly ever aincehe
mil button hie coat and unbutton it again І Cf™8 Nortk ,lrt *pring ; aince April eape- 

we m.v wltho,lt “У viaible canae or reaaon. Hie c 7 *°' He W1* *ble to write me in 
many mLth. h“d‘ giTe him * 8"“ deal of trouble ; he ®ept«mber’ but waa taken very ill about

ago they were called to mourn the loaa of °™ tbem І0Г 8e.ticuI.tion „d Po‘»ber 10th, and died on the 16th. He
a aon, juat entered upon life's work *°lend lorce or “oaning to hie text. , been * *овегег from Brights’ Diaeaae
Grief and exceaaive labor had undermined He.'hn,*U* Lfin8«r and thumb into hie 78£*' If h« been a real blow tone 
bis health and ha, who aeemed ao full of pocket> “ ■* be were aerching for * ' We °"m®t re*ll2i that he baa gone,
abounding activity and vigor, reata audden- Î Ш“,сЬ °f * ,“Pence ! then both banda are ?'' ,ere 108®tber »U the while we were in 
ly from aU hie toile. He has left an en bar,ed m both waistcoat pockela; when Far.op® і ind he and I took our Swiss and 
during mark on the inatitution, he ha." ‘her.em"ee they will be both placed on І!*1**" t0”'.tog».her, while Mra. L. and 
served, and on many young men and wo- ““ h?,'’or tbey e,U *45 *• hie neck-tie etc. , “““ r®™a,ned ** Heidelberg. Our laat 
men be haa benefitted, and by whom he will ' •' Zin8wl11' wben he uttera a beautiful І ‘Є, ““ hl* ,i,e re,d for him the day
be long and gratefully remembered epigram, or when he aaya aomething very el°,re, he d,ed’ end he arid,—‘y. a, yea,—

• . . funny, aeema almost ashamed, of it; he 8<>od-by—good by.’" Dr. Bush has done
We recall a poem written by the poet of loob* dom to the fl»»r- • Zangmll’. en- bo"or*b‘e *“k “ the line,

ruatic and rural life in Central M.i„. UnC“b011 “ eood. . . Hie pronunciation I d tborah,p-
David Barker. The subject waa a worn» ™‘hat of a achol.rly, cultivated Englieh- * ПТ A MDXTD жгтжттх
of the Penobacot tribe of Indiana wboae °fc0ar,e'eome »orde he bites ofi | A DIAMOND MINE.
name waa Molly Polaaaie, but waa popular- “ V~ end “d ‘bortena by one ayUable—

ЇЙ££fir 111 ВШЙ of ill
„ . eostfon. Of her the author of the “Moth- ,.Ut ,or ™ ‘bore ia nothing local in ЕрПШШІРЯІ H ,moo

aubjeote of more human interest. The fol- er* of Maine” telle ua that ahe “waa a fam ,he eetbor 8 ton8ne- • . Zangwill is | cliUflUluludl ПУШив.
lowing is full of grace and tenderness : | Шаг figure throughout the State lor an en- *brewd і be knows what he is about. He

tire century. She claimed to be 120 years " tb* be,t ,bu,ed “d ‘ho beat advertised 
old at her death. In advanced life ahe men ш town " 
became very corpulent weighing nearly 
300 pounds. Her tribe often

Notches on 
The Stick

Biliousness
Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents dige* 
Uon and permits food to ferment and putrlfy in 
the stomach. Then follow dizzAess, b».dneht

Iv

іОми» VSWWI
We have in our late literary browsing 

oome upon a Ieaaer 1 ndmark of Canadian 
song, almost loat from eight, if not remov
ed ont of its place. We question if many 
oopiea of “Dreamland and Other Poeme,” 
[Charles Mair, Author of “lecumaeh, A 

Drama,” by which he ia beat known,] can 
be found in the book-stores of the Do
minion ; the copy before us having come 
out of a collection of second-hand atockin 
Toronto.

Ï

Hood’s
Insomlna, nervousness, and,
If not relieved, bilious fever 
or blood poisoning. Hood’s 
Pills stimulate the stomach.

.„X
Velveteen

This;■ I isThisPills Is
BrushLdse BIAS BRUSH

I edgeg у “Dreamland” la an appropriate 
descriptive word, for a sort of 
of-all-aainta’” atmosphere brood, in the 
•pint of these rhymes, and one feel, that 
b» »ho wrote them is. a follower and lover 
°f nntnre in her aerener mooda. He loves 
the twilight world, and walks in paths that 
stars and fira-fliea haunt :

Examples might be given, had we apace, 
from the pieces entitled “Summer,”“Wood 
Notes,” “Winter," “To A Morning 
Cloud,” and “Prologue to Tecumeeh.*'

Thc ONLY SkH Binding with an hdcriroct- 
Ліе Wemng Edge, a Rich and Elegant Fad^t
the ftLÏ! “ofo^Æfccüy to

“aummer- àжі

S. H. M. is stamped on
TheSH'4

• *
We have to regret the audden death of 

Bev. Alden F. Chase, D. D., one of the 
foremost educator, of Maine, and Preai 

••Hon dreamy-dark it la і dent ol the Maine Conference Seminary at
Menyavn tor wesrlneti, end ltoardtheir geins, Êeudfield. Dr. Chsae waa a man of liberal
мГІЯЙЖ;ї££“ I ednc“ion> «fio«d
And bury for в while sll low desires.
The plodding oxen, dragging creaking wains 
O’er bosky roads, their ancient horns entwine,
Lick their hnge foies, and think of bedded stalls,
And munching of sweet corn. The lickrons swine 
Huddled in routed turf, neglect the calls 
And pinches of their young, and hide their dugs,
Broil's with lasy milk, whilst timid sheep,
Far from their winter-folds of knotty fir,
Dream of lean wolves and bleatings in their sleep.

• • • "This Is the hour
When fire-flies flit about each lofty crag,
And down the valleys sail on lucid wing,
Luring their spouses to the love decked bower 
I see them glimmer where the waters lag 
By winding bays, and to the willows sing;
And far away, where stands the forest dim,
Huge-built of old, their tremulous lights

НІ

! vitality. It appear, to depend chiefly upon

ssJSr*—«йлг
ІгіЛпсімеТ phoajiboreacent pow-

New Hope for the .Dyspeptic.
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets are the 

Dyspeptic a haven ol rest and cure. They 
contain no injurious drug or nnreotw 
wont hurt the moat delicti lnd aenaitive 
atomacb, aid digestion, atop fermentation 
of the food, good for the blood, good for 
the nerves, goof for the brain, make flesh 
increase, cure the stomach. 36 cents.

‘
Mr.

tMte»» of positive 
characteristic, and an energetic and ag
gressive type of mind. He waa at once a 
lover ol books, of men, and nature, and a 
writer of excellent thing, in prose and 
verse. He waa a moat hospitable and 
companionable man; and at his own fire
side it waa a delight to meet with him 
Many a pleasant and profitable hoar have 
we paaaed in hiajaociety and that of hie 
accomplished wife end bright young family 
and it ia a sorrow that here 
meet him any more. Not

' 3 1

і І

A Fastidious Footman
Recent proceeding, in bankruptcy have 

apparently eeen attentively watched by 
at least one intelligent footman. He haa 
quite made np hie mind that it ia advisable 
to keep clear of the service of 'guinea pige » 
In a letter to a West End registry office 
requesting to be put down for a vacancy 
Jeame, aaya: ’Having been accustomed to 
be with noblem n, I abonld like to gef into 
the service of one, if possible, bnt not a 
profeaeional company director, ae a future 
reference hom each might conduce to my
G.#?6”*' V *? b* boped that this 
fastidious min of plvah will be salted.- 
Weatnumeter Gazette.

are seen.
High overhead they gleam like trailing stars,
Then sink adown until their emerald sheen 
Dies in the darkness like an evening hymn. 
Anon to float again in glorions bars 
Of streaming rapture, such as man may hear 
When the soul casts its slough of mortal fear.
And now they make rich spangles in the grass, 
Oilding the night-dew on the tender blade;
Then hover o'er the meadow-pools to gaze 
On their bright forms shrined in the dreamy glass. 
Which earth, and air, and bounteous rain have 

made.
One moment and the thicket is ablaze 
With twinkling lamps which swing from bought® 

bongo ;
Another, and like sylphide they descend 
Те cheer the brook-eide where the bell Hewers

1
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ot education
Pastor Felix.

И
I

ahiSj л ?' і1* * d,rk «о!” light, but 
abonld dye light one. dark for h5me uae 
Magnetic Dyes give excellent remits.

!
Л He does not, however, confine himself 

wholly to the druidic muse but cultivates&
Tbe Beal Author of "Dixie."

Neill Bryant and Colonel John F. Kil- 
kenny of the Louisville and Naahville 
Railroad had been friend, ever since their 
boyhood, and whenever they meet 
miniacence. that are celled up are replete 
with the fl.vorof the high-rolling day, 
when Neill wte a star member ot the cele
brated Bryant combination, ao many yarn 
America’, moat popular minstrels. ’It 
maxe. me very tired,’ arid Mr. Bryant,
mV=*dETlU th“ .'tnff in lbe W™ «bent 
Will S. Hayea being the author of ‘Dixie,’
when everybody except the moat besotted 
ignoramus in the land know, that my old 
colleague, Dan Emmett, wrote, and was 
the first man to eing it when he waa per- 
forming with Bryant’s mimatrela. Dan Em-
Й*; Tet’ out in an Ohio town but 
the old boy haa retired from the stage. It 
“ • •t°pid thing to try to put tbeautbor- 
ahipot the etiring Confederate battle song 

or ooybody else, when there arf 
ecoree of people living who can anbatan- 
tiste the statement I h*ve made as to the 
real author.’—Washington Post.

. A dismond mine ! Where P Right here

John MacFarlane of Montreal ia one of I wonderful, and tba'ropp'ly'1 і^ргаойсаііу 
the moat tasteful writer, ol Doric veraee. meihaoetible. All the latest colors are re- 
Though be use, Scotticiame hie tinea read КГЇЇЇЇ _ ? theae diamonds ; they are ol well if without them, for he ha. J £ ЙЮ*Д2е

o mueical gifts and turns his English stanzas I ân<f genuine.
° Ofioally well. Here in one of hie latest n Tbe,e diamond, are known aa Diamond 

pieces, a deserved tribute to a celebrated i°®-n-br*ted ,the world over for
modern Scottish minstrel. ТЬме т^ПпТпРПГ,‘У “d d”"bUity.

.-л . Ч- °Уе* poaaeae marvetioue 
. v , »nd «atonu-hmg power,. Wben need ac-

r“’" “Tb. Crook and “"“в ‘o direction, that accompany each 
Plaid, "Ihe Wild 61en 8m eraen," etc. I one they give new tile end beauty to all 

Oh і агмп iod.y b. leviot’i ь»пкі, dingy and dead-looking garment,.
And sweet be Teriot'e flowing, I i^sch of these Diamond Dye* gives a re-

Wfrb Tweed and EtWck .oft in tune î"™ to the user in money value ot from
Where heatherbeli* are blowing І I ten to twenty times their cost.

For him who i»og In .be,herd .train, - Have vou tried any of theae Diamonds—
And Meant, itrong ud tender. Diamond Dyes P II not, then look no some

Anid Scotland', bill, and he.thrd.li., old faded dresa that vou have latifaeide
And Sootland’i aoni that Vend her. or aome jacket, blouse, ribbon, or hose,’

Th. .un that ahtnee on Teriothead ™d в1™ theae wonderful diamonde a trial.’
The brighter for hi. «taxing. 1Bey Will aurpnae yon with the magnifi-

The plover pipe. » weirder plaint ce^® °* their work.
Along the moorland* winging; f ^°.W* Jaet • Word of warning if you are

Andclaar and .till at stoammg la.' Г°Гк ofdyei»e Beware of ваг. to Get Mended.
The .Ur of.T. hi! ".r.'.ndrara,1”’ ^ bring опІуТоїмвГбіма^гіоІтеп' —nV-f^-8 f1**1 c*n.’t *" “T wile to

_________________ * button on this vest this
The Light of the Sea «hehian’t touched it.’

A Dutoh inve.tig.tor, Beyerinok, baa » «ÿht abrug ofbL ЛоиШп^""’’ W“h 

lately made a spécial study of the tittle or- w°«t else should Idol”
ganiama celled photo-bacteria, to which, in married very long,
• Urge degree, the pbosphorescenoe of the «erad Nr.^Nor^Cith^fafte'îfv 
eceenmdue He ha. been nn.bl. to dia- Never aak ."Æti Z 
cover that the lnmineaity of aheae singular that’s fatal.’ ytn g.
Cfeaturea playa an important part in their w{№t.do Joumean P’

Dr. Thomas Hall Peame, in hie reminia-1 ~------------ Do _aa I do. When I want a shirt
cencea ol immaterial tile in Oregon com- xr ™e??ed;,ог ‘"«алое, I take if in my hand
pare, the ludiu, name, о» the Paeifi’c co«, Nature makes the cures ;dX"PSi
with those of the Atlantic coast, and а“ЄГ all. voice. “
award, the palm to the first mentioned for Now and fbr-n CL«.__ _ .What do you went the rag-bag for P
euphony.” The Indian word, on the . ™ЄП S"C get8 ^ mjdoUjaly
Pacific are far more soft and tiqmd than I J"1.0.3 llgbt place and needs ,ora o“4 ra^lv ^ 
the Indian names on the Atlantic; and helping Out. ’Let me see.’ .be demands

S.ïiaTtiïïJï; g",arttd ™ihe s-B'Fisss.tsîffjrsof the Revolutionary father. ; Cataragu^ direction. “ Ста aSTu^ah" rriSSS4 V

Senecm words—are harsh and guttural, as something is needed tO its all worn ont, I tell you.’
contrasted with the Oregon Indian word, j check disease and Start the- b, ‘jÜ!*' J^h° 8*6 me that shirt l''ehe aaya,
... UmatilU, Mnltoomah, or the broad cvcf„m • T - C ! . “ ,h® ^“P'ory tone,
open vaUay; WilUmette, or the long and STStCm ln nght direction -VL^d,”ü” w «yment. 
crooked river; Yaqainna, Y^mab, toward health. woSy triLpU^hU

Coquille, Molalla, YamltiU, Spokane, Scott's Emulsion of Cod ,hJ«- Aliitneeda ia----- ,»
Watia Walla ; Wriletpu, pronounced I 1;,,., ' ‘And then .he mend, iti
Wri-let-pu.” It may be oorract, and „те I ^ 0,1 'yith hypophos- A Frenchman applied to a local offirin, 
of our Indian name, in Eastern America phltCS Can do JUSt this. for a passport to visit Klattorwingaohon
are harab, and to a pale face almost nn- It Strengthens the nerve, in Switzerland.
prononnoeable ; but the Micmae names of I r„ ■ L . • rVCS> , The functionary,, who waa not a fallow
Acadia are aa futi of liquid syllable, aa are * ,S famished tissues, and "**?$'. •t™8gled in
any on the Pecifio ooaat. The reader will makc8 «ch blood. the plaee> name. "тЬ^п^гіИІм toÇe»
recall certain rhymes, familiar to many, in I $°c- «id $1.00 ; ail dn^ghta. difficulty, he blandly мкм—
which some of these Indian "і«пау are I SC0TT * ®owne, Chemist*, Топш. caldn’t yon as lief visit

Alice.
"Oh, where le the spring, mother dear.

And when wilt it come back again ?
For this sad snow fills me with fear,

And I long for the sof>falling rain.
And I long for the glad green leaves,

And the sweet Utile birds on the wing,
And ths swallows, which chirp round the eaves— 

Oh, Mother, lets go seek the spring."
And then the fond mother did chide,

Leaning over her sick one's brow,
For her sad swift tears could she hide,

Nor her sighs could she stifli, I trow.
For the drooping child still cried, "Come !

To the sweet spring me id let ns ран,
For I long for the wild bee's horn,

And ths grasshopper’s chirp ln the grass."
"No I The rough winds era blowing my child, 

And the sad snow tails far and wide,
And the bleak woods are leafless and wild,

And sigh on the gloomy hill-side.
And all the eave-cabins are still,

And the linnets igother lanes.sing,
And the thrush and the lone whlpper will—

Let ns wait yet awhile for the spiing."
"Oh no, ht m seek it, I pray,

While yet I have strength, mother dear,
To roam o'er the hills far away,

And find the sweet bed of the year.
For I dream of the rivulet's brink,

And I sigh at the sad thoughts they bring,
When of all the sweet blossoms I think 

Which gleam far away in the spring."
Bnt the death-flakes began to fall,

And the soft cheeks grew white as snow,
And the eye-lids closed round like a pall 

On the little round orbs below,
Twaa winter within and without,

Fjr the fond little spirit took wing.
Norconld the bereaved mother doubt 

That her soul was away with the spring I

There are passages in this book, aa well 
aa in “Tecumeeh,” that show on extraord
inary sympathy with the wild creature, of 
the woods, and au intimate and loving eye 
to watch tbem in their haunts. Take the 
following from the poem entitled “Au
gust"
’■Ab. Ultra ere bfl.y form, which, .11 umouaht,
Find yet a relish In thy scanty store.
And, for that blooms are scarce, therefore the bee 
Wades knee-deep in the purple thistle tops,
And shares their sweetneM with the hungry wasp. 
Therefore the butterfly comes Bailing down, I
And, heedlew lighting on a hummer's back,
Soon tacks aloft in sudden strange alarm,
Whilst bee and wasp quick scurry out of sight.
And leavj their treasure to the plodding ant.
The beetle in the tree-top sit* and singe 
His brassy tone with Increase to the end.
And one may peep and peer amongst the leaves,
And see him not though still he sits aloft,
And winds h s reedy horn into the noon.
How many a seb is heard in thickets dim,
Where little birds sic, pensive, on the spray,
And mnse mayhap on the delights of Spring;
And many a chitmnnk whistles ont its fear,
And jerks and darts along the panneled rails, I 
Then stops, and watches with unwinking eyes J 
Where you do stand, as motionless as death;
But should you wag a 11 agar through the air,
Or move a tiptoe o'er the crispy sod,
Twüi snudge away beneath the balsam brush,
Quick lost and safe among the {widened spray.

the re-
camped in 

the vicinity of Fryeburg, where Molly and 
the other women became famous for their 
baskets and cheeae drainera. Molly was 
much sought after as a fortune-teller. She 
aleo taught children to dance, tie girls de 
lighting to be called minanoe and the boys 

I skenosia Aa aha became feeble with age 
I ahe waa an object of veneration in Bangor, 

where ahe waa always known aa Molaseee. 
Gen. Samuel Veazie instructed hie con
ductor» on the Otdtown road : ‘Let old 
Molly ride tree.’ Benevolent individual.

I did not think ol passing her without de
positing in her hand the piece of eilver ahe 
had Darned to expect, and which ahe 
thankfully received. She waa urged to 
have her picture taken, bnt never could be 
induced to do ao, having a superstition 
that it would be the signal for her death. 
The picture now owned by the Tarratine 
club of Bangor ia that of her daughter, 
Sally Polaaaie." Her memory witi linger 
“ thlt of » representative “dnaky moth
er” of the State of Maine.
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Fie.h as the laverock', lilt that rains 
From breezy ibles above It,

Bl. lyric mo.. Is .brined ud crown'd 
In .Impie bouts that toy. It ;

And tar end near tn stratb ud glen, 
Where fleecy flock, ere straying.

In qntet lore hi. mem’ry keeps,
Und! mated olTlme’i decaying.

morning, andI
To “Moll Моїми.."

Has lengthened ont yonr Ufa a hundred yean 
Upon the banks of old Penobscot river.

fc

—John Macfarlane. 
(—John Arbory.)I

DR.

•^woods^ 
OORWAY PINE 
S&vSYRUP^

• stem

і

V
Cures Coughs, Colds, Lung 
and Bronchial Affections that 
other remedies won't touch.

Mr. Thos. J. Smith, Caledonia, 
Ont., writes : “A year ago I had 
a very severe cold which settled 
in my lungs and in my throat, so 
that I could scarcely speak louder 
than a whisper, f tried several 
medicines, but got no relief until 

one anda half bottles of 
Norway Pine Syrup, which com
pletely cured me.”

a5c. a bottle or five for $1.00.
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ІЗnnilIKUMWnOOOnOüUQi 1thought ; then they went out end etood 

rhflf 4л 5 I =pon the tirer benk crying “Father, fath-
v,la^ 1“ • • Q I er I" their voioes echoed over the dark
Rove end ГІІГІе 8 ! ri»«r> end among the pines, but the river
ouys and UiriS I I ran hoedlwlybywilhifalow .alien ro.r
ПДООООООООООООООВВС005 booming away below, ae itite voice were

I the voice of doom.
Bat whet of oar old Pierre ell this time P4 The Costliest Cough Cure 

is Change of Climate,

(Continued)
He stood there for many minutes, and ,

the boat was making its way well ont into І "_~еп he gave the oar to his two children, 
the stream, when he suddenly threw up his I “d Pryod * blessing upon them he was 
hands and cried ont, “They are adrift." j^Pp7-‘. H® bad *t least saved them. In 
And so, indeed, they were. Something ““ ®"Uer d*7». he had had 
had happened to the oars very likely, and *f8 “? ol * "™Kle blsdo when propelling 
the tiny craft was sweeping down to the ™e b4'em,e 07 MOicete birch canoe, bn* І I 
fatal brink with the same swift pace as the eblt c0ldd bo do »*th this long clumsy 
current. Then from the river came 101r У ^het в°чМ he do even were the oar I 
several terriSed cries, but before he had o4psddl® "*• r » would take now all the I 
heard them all, the father, at mad flight, *“U “d ,tren*th of stout arms with а І I 
was making for Jean’s boat, which lay on ,tnrdJ p,ir of cars to reach the shore 
the bank. In a few seconds, this little I Wh're b**. Prow ™ turned, 
craft was in the water, and tearing through , H® mi*bt hsve straggled—there was I I 
it under the swift and powerful strokes of ,b.oat ®ne cb,nce in u hundred-to the I 
the old man’s paddles. other side of the river, but that would I A

“They have lost an oar" he murmured ; І probsbIy 0* the destruction of Alphonse I 
“there is only one thing to be done. I hive “d JuU*‘ 8®®“в d°om overtake their à 
but two here ; better my darlings should ,*tber UlV would be unequal to the task of Г 
escape than 1-І have lived the rest ot my getting *°Itnd themselves. A
days,” and then he thought, aU the while ..AI1 tb"ll*d pM,ed like lightning through I 
rowing with the power of two ordinary mind M he gave them the oar. He f 
men, that he never should have exposed p . the long blade with all bis might, but L 
them to such an awful danger. His terror "ЬІІ8 doiD* th“ bis bps were moving in [ 
of the falls had always been vivid and mul? '“PPbcntion, asking that God would b 
strong ; hut now when it comes to deciding orgive him ‘ha sins of his past life, 
whether he should perish in that awful abyss I boat was now on the shallowest side I r 
or they should, he contemplated his own °! tbe r*,er’ ,nd ‘he grey-green rocks on I L 
fate with a feverish eagerness. the bottom were pliin ; and, how swiftly Г.

He was afraid of nothing now except ‘Ь®У ”e”ed to pass him op stream! Still k 
thet they should be the victime. This kept . ,truggled ов і «till he prayed earnestly Г < 
his heert strong, and his arm steady end wltbout uttering a sound. In spite of his 4 
•ore. His little boat fairly leaped through 8pl.*npid courage, the bottom of the river, Г 
the water with a loud ’swish’ at every whioh became plainer each moment, Г, 
bound. Another minute and he would I a*ehough it was alter sunset, appalled him. I k 
reach them ; but the prow ot his punt was ^ appeared to be hurrying faster and I M 
now turned almost down stream. Louder I 4ai*er UP ‘he river, and the strong and I b 
grew the thunder below, swifter and swifter I dlrB1e P'kti seemed to have) all he could І Г d 
the terrible water raced and swirled. do t0 ЬоМ hi* own beside some great rock І Г,

“Oh, mon pere, mon pore,” shouted the ** 4be r'Ter’8 bottom. All the fish now k 
girl, “is it you P We have lost an oar”. «a rmed to he moving swiftly and in some [4 

“Courage, courage !” he cried, running ^‘«ht, “P the river. And he was in his I b 
his boat below theirs. “Take this,” and е'иш,У boat, with one oar, where the fishes Г ^ 
he hastily put the oar in place saying, ,onnd dangerous to be! I F ,
“Here—turn her head a little up stream,’ Ah’lf he could have but. five minutes L 'і
and row tor dear Ufe. Keep looking ahead more’ 1,1 might yet be well with him ! He Г J
of you- don’t look this way; I am going W.M not from ‘he bank; farmhouses k j
over to the other shore.” gleamed here and there among the hills. Г-П

There would seem, indeed, to be a very w“ B0‘ **r from the Indian settle- I bl 
literal truth in this, though it was intended "ent wh.ioh was farther down, and
to deceive them. “God bless and be with p,tched right by the edge of the green
you both !" he said softly. tumbling river, but then he was not far

So they rowed away with all their young fr0™the faUl- 
strength and the arms of both were strong. . m°®,d thunder came up, and seem-
As they neared the shore, not more than а “d to ’*'de bis breathing, and the spray 
quarter of a mile above the terrible plunge, "om ,h® lunou‘ pool below sprang up a 
Alphonse said, while a sudden paleness ,cof* of ,e.et ebove the verge ot the chasm 
overspread his face “I wonder why mon I **.'* ,bow™g "ms deliciously glad tore- 
pore kept down so low in crossing over P" 0ei" him-

“Why there is no danger to him is .. , he psddled on and on towards the
there P'* asked the sister, opening her great . .broen lent* °f the indiens and still 
Normandy eyes in fright. “No one in this lip" moTed ™ P™T*r- How near he
country is so good on the river as he. "as to his village, but yet, oh how far ! It
What is it Alphonse f‘ was just an eternity off. The finite could

“Oh. but I am afraid Julie ! Don’t ask 4>,n the d“Unce і only the infinit could,
me, but let me go over here. Stay here "e 1,1 now Dot more than twenty yards 
dear, till I run over to Jean’s” A great fro“ *he *hore. but then, too, he was not 
terror had seized the boy’s heart “oh, can more th,n tweaty Tsrdi from the brink of 
it be—can it be P” he moaned, bis face and d.,eth- H® g,“ed fonr or five yards more, 
lips ashen. He met Jean at the door. then th® ™ist of that awful place below 

“Tour father has my boat—whet took ,mot® him on *he face, 
him away in such a hurry 1” He dropped his bar, fell upon his knees

“We lost an oar, and were drifting down *nd ”«<d hie arms. Then something 
stream.” whizzed about his ears and gripped him

Ah !” said Jean with a start, “and how lronnd «he body; then he was moving
then did you manage P There were only •hroogh the water—was it one ot God’s

™-” I own mighty ucgels that was dragging him ____
“Then, oh my God, have mercy on my І ***У *гот that terrible brink P Then all I r“g®d high, and serve as a comfortable 

father,” the poor boy cried out in a tone grew darb about him and the world and I snPP°rt f” the heavy winter hat.
so full of agony as to bring tears into 1,1 il had dear and fair to him was blotted AU*k* “bI® ™ the form of a collar, with
Jean’s eyes. As for Julie, she clasped 0Bt’ long stole ends and plenty of tails for trim-
ber brother’s hand, and stood there mute т®в he opened his eyes he was not be- ““*• “ one of the fashionable novelties 
but silently prayerful. low the falls, nor was he in that land where “ lur whi«b “ not beyond the price of the

The picture of this stricken brother and ,here »re no more overwhelming floods. ,verage woman. If she can have a muff 
-, -« sister was one not easily forgotten. A” old Indian woman was bending over with fruled ends to match, so much the

• ’Oh,he may.be all right yet,”said Jean, him. offering him stimulating drinks. Be- better
breaking the silence ; “perhaps he might ,'de beT «food a tall, proud, young Milit- We*r on® oi ‘he new cutaway coats of 
b® «Me to get across with one oar” but the oit® bonier with calm eyes. He was her 1,08 "ithyour black velvet skirt. It may 
‘ ‘perhaps” had no ring of confidence in it, ,0B *nd Kerre’a deliverer. How could the I b® °‘ cream lace over white, or black 
and Alphonse knew it. thing be P Was it all an ugly dream P ch“till7 over white satin and edged with

The kind hearted Jean called bis sister How could anyone deliver him there—he * госЬе of black chiffon, but it is the 
and hie mçther and they brought poor in 'he midst of the green billows which had I °°rr80t thing.
Julie who had fainted into the house while gathered themselves up to jump over and Th® item of fresh importance in 
Jean tenderly took care of Alphonse. carry their prey with themP But it was mBteri«l« û the foulard serge, which is 

But soon the mother and sister wanted ,OOB m*d® dear. The young hunter had beautiful beyond the capacity of any ordin- 
to go and inquire about their father; they *®®B ®u that passed between the father and »°c»bulaiy, end then come the craped 
wanted the neighbors to be aroused—they h“ children on the river nod he made up doths silk warranted and proven uncrush- 
*|might be able to do something,” they m*n^e He had been onoe a skUUnl I e^e> an<* finely the spotted goods, Ton

hunter in the great North-West, and no “f7 obiect or war against spots, but you 
m an could excel him on throwing the lasso. | m‘gbt as well try to crush out the sunshine 
When Pierre raised his arms in prayer the 
hunter’s opportunity had come; and the 
throw was unerring. But it took two other 
men to drag Pierre to the land and when 
they got him out of the flood he 
sible, bruised and bleeding

(To he concluded.)
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Hon. WM. E. MASON, Chicago, Ш.

oA'MdT&te ha^consunfptio'n'and “me™, f“endeddifferent doctofr. AO 
I bought one bottle of A%Tc”e?^P«toti itl^m^rl,8?8 [°uld "°,live 3 month!
strong .bn<iw1i,.--Bef0re ,hCSe W6re 8,1 U3ed' ShejWw. Ecirnden^lSr^

as the other remedies she had tried had failed to éven gfae reM.™8 Є<і “ “ remarkabl«.

C. H. BURRIS, Marine Mills, Minn.

Best Medical Advice, all diseases. Free.
Address, Medical Dept., J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass. J
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or forbid the flower to bloom. Spots ere 
régnent tnd have broken forth everywhere. 
Silks, velvets, satins, cloths, flsnnels, ehif- 
fons, even bridal veils are spotted. Not 
all spots are round, however ; to alleviate 
any danger of monotony we bave birdseye 
or oval spots and pastille spots, those lest 
raised from the surface, sometimes in the 
form of tiny cones.

Strappings ot black silk, with
knotted braid on either edge, i__
the modish trimmings for a cloth 
also applique designs of white cloth 
fined with

it. made almost as long, sud quite plain 
about the hips.

The new golf skirt is longer than the 
one worn last lesson, and is usually made 
of double-faced cloth with gored front and 
circular sides.

Bed, is the new shade which has a veiy 
pinky tinge, is vety much the fashion. It 
is something between a scarlet and a crim
son, and cloth gowns in this tint, with 
plain stitching tor trimming, are very swell.

і
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an embroidered stitch in silk 
matching the color oi the 
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. • dress . .
CUTTING ACADEflY.

’« ail gown to which

assurances aU «long 
the line that velvet gowns will oommsud as 
great popularity aa last year. A touch or 
two will bring them quite op to the mode 
of the moment, and those who are having 
new and vety rioh gowns made this year 
use velvet brightened by large embroider- 

miv - eddot* d0B«il oontrseting shade. Some
01 *h8 n8» °°*‘шв“ ‘or .troet wear con- 
"*‘0f 8 plem or d0“®d black velvet coat 

Я Mr/l**1 sir Wlth * ”« of colored satin, possible
R 4 grey er light ecru, embroidered on the edge

ШЛ£Ш¥Т: Z e“°”r’ “d 80mbh.ed with toc, while
of doth matching the

жеиио» глвшхоя. I Every package guaranteed. I ““ 4 few dr»p« of sweet oil with u 

wi(V”.8:“78”d T*7®4 foqo®®. trimmed The 5 lb Carton of Table Salt of bUok “ “d apply the
With, bit of far and some jewelled ота 11. thp ___ . C , ‘o bfaek kid glove, wbero the

, are the smart thing in headgear. ® neatest package on the outer surface is rubbed off.
. Vе 70W.,beU °°mb® "hioh curve market. For sale by all first Tb® “Ik petticoat which can have 
to W the head, directly under the knot ar- | class grocers. “7 P1*0® *m0Bf the now fashions most be
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THE BANE OF BUSINESS MEN. muscles bave become so rudimentary as to 
be useless lor wagging purposes. Never
theless I have had at least two patients who 
like the dumb animals, coul 1 move their 
ears at will. People wonder sometimes 
why deafness is so frequently incurable. 
The reason is rather a curious one. It is 
because physicians have never been able to 
examine the internal structure of the ear. 
It is impossible for them to get at it during 
life, and at the moment of death all the 
delicate machinery of nerves and filaments 
coll «pees, and the marvellous organ be
comes a wreck. It is popularly supposed 
that deafness must infallibly result from the 
loss of the drum of the ear. Yet many per
sons who have no ear drums can hear per
fectly well ; in fact, they can hear much 
better than ordinary folk, because the audi 
tory nerve is exposed. But, of course.they 
are much more liable to ear diseases.’

Every Berry Selected as 

carefully as the master builder 

chooses the most perfect stones 

for the completion of a famous 

piece of work.

So it is not to be wondered 

that the beverage made from

Chase & Sanborn’s 
Seal Brand Coffee

is par excellent.

And it is not strange that 

thousands of homes delight in 

the joys of a drink made 

from such material.

: ! I f
Dyepepiia unstring, the Drives ; makest 

man irritable, moody, unsoci tble, cranky ; 
saps the freahneas, strength and vigor of 
manhood, and unfite ita victim for work.

Keenneaa of foresight and Dyspepsia 
never go together ; clear headedneee and 
Dyspepsia sre bitter enemies.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets are the best 
friends the business man and the profess
ional man can have.

Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets abeolutely 
cure Dyspepsia. They cure it rapidly, 
thoroughly and permanently.
Dodd’s Dyspepsia Tablets cure Dyspepsia 

by removing its cause. They digest the 
food, and give tone and vigor to the stom
ach. They fit a man for bis business, giv
ing him a clear head, and steady nerves, 
and ensure strength for the wholi system.

Fiftv cents a box ; six boxes for $2 60, 
at all druggists’.

Is Dyspepsia, Which Ruins the 
Brightest Intellects.

I odd’ii Oj>*pep'i« Tablet* Wem 
Саме by Banishing Its Cans*1 

Aotl m 1* *|<eedy, rbetr 
Positive and Permanent.

оте Tble 
-Their1-е—TB

meet\
Mrs. Henpeck—Words cannot express 

my contempt for yon !
Mr. H.—Thank goodness I
She : *A burned child dreads the fire, it 

is ssid.’
He : ‘Oh, I don’t know ; many widowers 

marry again.’
Jack: ‘How beautifully red Roses’s 

cheeks are P’
Madge : ‘And she had to get ready in 

such a hurry too.*
‘My wife is the commander-in chief ol 

our household,’ ssid the thin man.
‘And what are yooP* asked the other.
‘Me P Oh, I’m the psymaster-general.’
Dressmaker : “So you are not satisfied 

with the dress, madam. I tear, then, I 
shall have no more of your work9'

Customer! “No; but I’ll recommend 
you to my friends.’

Mrs. Howes—I don’t know what we are 
joing to do. There is not a thing in the 
bouse to eat.

Uncle 
bo trders.

і
! f

Dyspepsia is the blighting curse of the 
modern business world. Nine-tenths of 
the members ot all (he professions, too, 
are victims of this modern dragon.

The shrewdest, most fir seeing mer
chants, the most astute brokers, the clever
est lawyers, the most eloquent clergymen, 
and even the most skilful surgeons end 
physiciens are tortured bv Dyspepsia.

Many a bankrupt can blame Dyspepsia 
for bis failure ; many a sermon bas been 
spoiled ; many a lawyer bas lost bis case— 
because ot Dyspepsia.

і Ж іЖ і І
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A CURB FOB ASTHMA.
Asthma sufferers need no longer leave 

home and business in order to be cured. 
Nature bas produced a vegetable remedy 
that will permanently cure Asthma and 
diseases ot the lungs and bronchial tubes. 
Having. tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousends of cases (with a re
cord of 90 per cent, permanently cured), 
and desiring to relieve human suffering, 
I will send tree of charge to all і offerers 
from Asthma. Consumption, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, and nervous diseases, this re
cipe, in Germsn, French or English, with 
directions for preparing and using. Sent 
by mail. Address with stamp, naming this 
paper, W. A. Noyes, 920 Powers Block, 
Rochester, N.Y.

TFPBWRITBR GIRL’S PL ÜWT.____ 'How dare you call me dear madam P
Some of the Woes That She end Others Like T>0 YOU think I came here to be insulted P

I tell you my husband has decamped, and 
you sit there like a dummy ! What do 
you think of that P’

‘Well madam.’ responded the polite in
spector, ‘I haven’t the pleasure of your 
huiband’s acquaintance, but I ehruld say 
he’s a very wise man. Constable Blunt, 
show this lady out !’

F*

Her Have to Endor*.
Til tell you it doeen’tpsy” she said taking 

the pencil from behind her ear and closing 
the machine. 'It dosen't piy. The Hil
aries are getting lower every year Five 
dollars a week is paid to some girls, and 
they’re glad to get it. Here I’ve been for 
six years, and I’m only getting $14. I tell 
you the work is too hard for the pay. The 
hours are from 9 to half-past 5, with a half 
hour for lunch. A chorus girl with noth
ing in the world to do but walk around 
and smile from 8 to 12 and make out she’s 
singing gets as much. I stick by this 
machine all day trying never to be idle for 
ж minute, merely out of consideration for 
the firm, who look jointly and separately 
miserable, if I am unoccupied, and immed
iately set themselves to finding something 
for me do.’

*1 tell you, it’s the way they treat us 
women,’ she continued. ‘No man would 
ever do as much for the same pay, and I’m 
sure they’re right when they say we’ve 
brought down saDries. Look at that 
friend of mine down the street. She’s 
been in an insurance offi :e for six years 
and she has more control over it than any
body else in the business, and what do 
they pay her P Something like $25 a 
week. Nobody wouM understand that. 
Of coarse she has men over her. But it’s she 
that runs the business, and the president 
wool і take her word before anybody’s else 
connected with the business. Bat he 
doesn’t raise her salary. They’ve got so 
much confidence in hsr that what she says 
is what they believe. Some of the men 
who get several thousand dollars a year 
have got out when she gave the tip to the 
President. But they never raised her sal
ary for all thit. What man would ever do 
so much work for that little money. Men 
who do that sort of work would say they 
were in positions of trust or use some such 
high-sounding word. But it is only as a 
stenographer that she gets paid. For that 
little m mey she has to do more work than 
anybody in the office exeept the President 
and Secretary.’

•There were some who said, that Lilly 
couldn’t spell and was not much of a hand 
at the machine. Bat I never saw her 
work. She kept an eye on the office and 
wrote to the President what was going on, 
and you would not expect a girl to do more 
than that. Maybe she did spell words 
wrong once in a while and run a lot of 
them together. She had too much on her 
mind to be thinking about these things all 
the time. How coul і she when she was 
accustomed to h iving men discharged who 
were their leading employers in the firm 
and all that for $25 a week, end 
she one of the best paid girls 
downtown—the one we’ll al’. try to equal P 
What man would do so much for that P 
Then only to think that after she was sick 
once they suspended her. She and some 
girls went to Roster & Biel’s one night and 
Lilly was in bed tor three wei ks afterward. 
Then they actually suspended her for three 
more.

‘The President heard about it, so she 
got her salary all right that time, and she 
really had nothing to do but to stay home 
and rest. They’re better to her now, and 
she stays away whenever she’s sick since 
the President interfered that time and took 
her part. She’s only doing what any 
would do when he was sick, and she’s 
getting only half the money. It’s not 
square to us girls.

î
I 1 - і

George—You might take

Every grocer who prides‘We don’t hear bj much about the 
Klondike any more.’

‘No ; the people who invested in those himself ОП handling the best 
mining schemes are keeping quiet and try- &
ing to have the public forget ic.’

For Tirol and fiundovn 
Wives and Daughters.

PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND GIVES 
THEM NEW LIFE, VIGOR 

AND NEEDED 
STRENGTH.

class of goods sells Chase Л 

Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 

in one and t'vo pound cans, 
sealed with a seal and guaran-

?
He—What are you reading P 
She—‘Happiness in Married Life ’
He—What advice does it give wives P 
She—I don’t know I’m reading the ad

vice to husbands.

Most Successful.V
A well-known bishop, as he was going 

about his diocese, stopped the porter of 
a lunatic asylum end asked how a chaplain 
whom he, the bishop, had lately appointed 
was getting on,

‘Oh my lord,* said the man, ‘his preach- 
ing is most successful. The hidiots hen- 
joy it partickler.’

V •Geraldine is writing a hook. She calls 
it ‘How to Win a Man.’ ’

•That would not do any good in the 
world. The mystery is how to hold onto tee of perfection, 
him alter you have won him.’

;

ВI
! ' Visitor : ‘Are you the wild min P’

Museum Freak’ : ‘Yes.’
■ H’m ! Well, what makes you wild P-

eo^^?"th,t ,re being v don’t CHIDL $
‘I refuse to give you money with which у __ Ж

to purchase a bicycle.’ said the stern par- V tfjjl TUC 2
en*. ‘You are a thorn iu my ti *sb.’ Ж

y-;th,d..?eou.'u=kfnUmypï”h.‘di,,ppoicted I CHILDREN. I
E bel (looking in glass, tearfully) : Ж 

crying on !me°n me" IC‘n ,Єв 886 5! і ) Don’t scold „

Younger Sister (wi h compassion) : у <lQ~. the bed is"wet УNevermind, console yonrsell. You are V Vi? in the morning! W
not so old as you look.’ Ç It isn't the child's fault. Weak $

..ÏRuSurŸ* «sjs $ jte-jftareerc і
" ïiÏÏ'S’ÆÆ $ . lif.llmu of ..iff*.".,. 1 I

doesn't it strike you that she is not doing Ж DOAN’S KlDNEY PlLLS Ж 
the same thing by her geography P' у strentthen the Ktan.y. and У

‘Do you mean to toll me that Barnes У BUmd.r. th.a^ll trouble V
Tornier smashed his wheel just because the $ M _ , V
tire got punctured? The idiot!' X Mr. John Carson, employed at W

‘That ii what he did. He slid he would V M.S. Bradt & Co.’s store, Ham- Ç
І ш&й&мм* I

,V a , , V since birth and could not hold hie W
і ou heard her sing, you say. Has she V water. We spent hundreds of doi- w 

much of a voice P’ v Jars doctoring and tried many dif- W
‘Well,’ he explained, earnestly, trying V ЙЯ? o'n'^bS of $

not to make it too severe, ‘it’s just this Jj| Рш* completely cured hlm." у
way : Whenever I hear her sing I am 
grateful to my parents for not giving me a 
musical education.’ •

The world would be 50 per cent, better 
if the people who mean no barm wouldn’t 
do any.

It Purifies the Blood and 
Braces the Nerves.

Л-

It Gives Bright Eyes and a Clear 
and Healthy Complexion.

INCALCULABLE
GOOD,

X-

,
AN EXPRESSION OF FAITH.’

Miss Mabel Jennees, whose wonderful 
system tor the correct physical training ot 
women and girls is so well known all over 
the North American continent, is a firm 
believer in the virtues ot Paine’s Celery 
Compound When overworked by her 
multitudinous duties, she always recupe
rates and strengthens her system by using 
Pam* s Celery Compound. In a letter to 
WtHs & Riehardson Co . proprietors ot 
râme s Celery Compound, she says :

‘I wu induced to try Paine’s Celery 
Compound at a time when I was at Bering 
Irom overwork and the effect ot an acci
dent. I began immediately to real'zi 
tonic and blood-nourishing effects. I take 
pi завите in saying that, although opposed 
to medicine in general, I really consider 
it an excellent preparation. •

“I hive not been able to take one day’a 
rest since I returned from my long, hard 
western trip. I am sure were it not lor 
Paine’s Celery Compouni, which has a 
tonic effect, I should not be able to keen 
up and work hard r

’•I recommended Paine’s Celery Com
pound to a friend who dined with us yes- 
terdiy, and on leaving here she went and 
bought a bottle. I shall do all I can for 
it, tor I believe in it.”

w
$Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills have 

done me an incalculable amount of good. 
I think they are the best, surest and 
quickest acting cure for nervousness, 
unhealthy action of the heart, insomnia or 
sleeplessness, anemia or impoverished 
blood, lossof appetite,general debility and 
ill-health. For nine years, before I com
menced taking Dr. Ward’s Blood and 
nerve Pills, my heart was weak and in an 
unhealthy state. Its action was so much 
impaired that I could not walk across the 
street without suffering great distress, 
my heart fluttering and beating so rapidly 
that I could scarcely breathe, causing 
faintness, loss of strength, and leaving 
my nerves all unstrung. My sleep was 
very much disturbed, I had no appetite 
and there was little strength or vitality in 
my blood ; I was always excessively 
nervous.

I have now taken three boxes of 
Dr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Pills and 
since taking them I have not been away 
from my business an hour. Before taking 
these pills it was a frequent occurrence 
for me to be away from business. As a 
result of taking Dr. Ward's Pills my heart 
is perfectly healthy and strong and gives 
me no distress or trouble whatever. They 
removed all nerve trouble, made my nerves 
strong and gave me healthy sleep. These 
pills also made my blood rich and strong 
and gave me a healthy appetite. Dr. 
Ward's Pills have given me perfect health, 
restoring my lost strength, in place of 
continual ill-health, weakness, heart 
trouble and nervousness. In justice I 
cannot speak too highly of this wonderful 
medicine. Signed, Miss N. Millward, 
Walton St., Port Hope, Ont.

Dr. Ward’s Blood and Nerve Pills are 
sold at 50c. per box, 5 boxes for 82.00 at 
druggists, or mailed on receipt of price 
by THE DOCTOR WARD CO. Limited,
71 Victoria Street, Toronto. Book of in
formation free.
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Wickwire— I don’t exactly like the idea 
of calling one of the new ships of war ‘The 
American Girl.’

Yabsley—What is the matter with it9 
Wickwire—It sounds too tame. ‘The 

Hired Girl* would give a much better idea 
of destruction and desolation.

Nell—So you and Jack are really en* 
g&e*d, are you P
. Нви—Yes, we have decided to enter 
into life partnership.

Nell—And j ist think of it, Jack will be 
the silent partner. Isn’t that just too 
lovely P

‘Did you ever climb the Alps?’ asked the 
young woman.

•No,’ answered Mrs. Cumrox, ‘we 
meant to, but we couldn’t get sccommada- 
tione anywhere except on the second floor 
ot a hotel that had no elevator. So we 
went rightaway.’

Ding ley ; ‘Where are you going to 
spend your holiday P’

Binghy: *1 am not going to take any 
holiday this year. I’m all broken up, 
weak, nervous, and a general wreck. I’m 
in no condition to stand a holiday. I shall 
stay at home and rest.’

Judge : ‘And what did the prisoner say 
when you told him that you would have 
him arrestedP'

Complainant : He answered mechanically 
yer honour.’

Judge: ‘Explain.’
Complainant : He hit me on the head 

with a hammer.’

‘Are you really happy P and wouldn’t 
you like to be a bachelor again 9’ asked a 
Newark bachelor the other day ot a mar
ried friend, who had espoused a beautilul 
girl only a year ago.

‘Happy 1’ echoed the benedict ; ‘happy 1 
Why, of course I’m happy ; would not 
change back again for all the world. But 
I say, Fred, let me give you a quiet word 
ot advice ; Don’t be a blasted fool and get 
married. You hear me !’

ERBINE BITTERSI

Cures Sick Headache

ERBINE BITTERSAll the Difference.
A certain popular comedian, when he 

was very young and very unruly, belonged 
to a stock

Purifies the Blood

ERBINE BITTERScompany managed by an old 
actor named P— -, who wrote his 
plays and made bis company play them, no 
matter what the publi : did. After 
ticular by hopeless performance

Cures indigestion

ERBINE BITTERSa par 
one even

ing. P------ came on the stage and abused
the entire company roundly, ending his 
tirade with a pointed hauling over the 
coals ot the comedian.

‘You, sir,’ shouted the old gentleman, 
shaking his finger at the placid youth, ‘you 
little red-headed fellow over there, 
disgrace and outrage to the dramal’ic pro- 
leaaion ! You did not know a line, air'

•What P’ quoth------ ; ‘why, I ,,id all
my lines.’

•Yes, sir,’ answered the infuriated play
wright, ‘but none of mine, sir !’

f*
The Ladies’ Friend

t H ERBii\E BITTERSt Cures Dyspepsia

If The. ERP'Æ BITTERSWeakare a
for Biliousness

1 and Large Bottles. Small Doses. Prior ; 
only 25c. For sale all over Canada 
Addreee all orders to

' ' w • Nervous
Dr. Ward’s Blood and Narva PIU».

$1000.00CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

OINTMENT

TUB PRESIDENT'S STORY.
A Slave to Cbronio Catarrh for 

Remedies
Tears—

Failed—Spécialiste Failed— 
Dr. Agnow’i Catsrrhal Powder (Simplest 
of all; Cared Blm. We don’t guarantee 

#1000.00 to every user of 
our great Cough specific

D. T. Sample, President of Sample’s In
stalments Company, Washington, Pa., 
writes : “Eor years I was afflicted with 
chepnio catarrh. Remedies and treatment 

An excited, middle-sgfq lady bounced, by specialist, only gave me temporary re- 
into the local pol ce-station the other day Jî,^ untd I was induced to use Dr. Agnew’s

Catarrhil Powder. It hss proved the one 
good thing in my case. In almost an in- 
т*ЇП!ів**е-г * ma^e first application 
I had relief, and a little preseverance in 
its use entirely rid me of this offensive 
malady. I would be glad to personally re
commend it to any and everybody.”

Ie anequsiled as a remedy for Chafed Skin, Piles, 
Scalds, Cuts, Sore eyes', Chapped Hands, Chilblains 
Earache, Neuralgic and Rheumatic Paine, Throat 
Colds, Ringworm, and Skin Alimenta generaUy.

Large Pote, la 1% 1. each, at Chemists, etc, with 
Instructions.

Illnitrated Pamphlet of Calvert's Carbolic Pre- 
pa rations sent post free on application.

No Wonder Jim Went.

Dr. HARVEY’S
SOUTHERNand accosted the inspector on duty.

‘Where’s my Jim P' she demanded.
‘Beg pardon, madam—dog, I presume P’ 

■aid the offi зег.
‘Don’t you dare to presume nothing of 

the kind,t snapped the lady. ‘Dog indeed! 
No, sir, husband—my husband. He’s 
missing, disappeared, decamped---------- ’

‘You don’t say so !’
'But I’d have you to understand that I 

do say so, young man. How dare you sit 
there and flatly contradict a ratepayer P— 
leastways, the lawful wife ot one. I’ll re
port you. sir. Do you hear that P I’ll re
port you ! Where’s my husband P’

,My dear madam--------- ’

RED PINE! F.C. CALVERT & CO. Manchester.

kj 1W! $

ButEr Poi-t* About Bare.
‘Apart Irom the tact that the ear ia a 

very lair index to character and temper- 
ment.‘ remarked a epacialiat in ear diaeases, 
‘there are a number of pecnliaritiea about 
thie organ. For instance, they go a long 
way to prove our descent (or ascent, ii 
yon please) Irom the lower animsli. Every 
person is provided with ear-wagging 
mnaeles, although in almost all cases these

we do guarantee 
immediate relief.^Memorials,

^Interior
ysjDecoratlons.

A psrrot owned by an Arch street 
physician gave signs of possessing ‘almost 
human intelligence’ the other night. A 
party of young folks were on the lawn and 
were spending an hour in guessing riddles. 
Finally a young lady asked : ‘Why does a 
dog turn around twice before he lies downP’ 

Before anybody could answer the parrot 
croaked: ‘One good turn deserves an
other.’

I Cures promptly.
Is equally good for children 
and adults.Ii
Honest 25c. bottles.CASTLE & SON,

Я0 DnioertUy St., Montreal 
Write for qstaloftue K.

HARVEY MEDICINE CO. 
484 вт. Paul втне et.
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totaTb^„brS.np,Ui”“d put b~ka h“^rmhM ".T"1"' ,he “8‘P™V«of*b.nkWo«.l.He.ve7 I Dr. Bto.no loved toi. invriid bwgg=========

Jter^sprh"b"eti- --h."he,,“to°erMt j^arKMR râ -
ï«2rSS?S"SS CHAPTER XLIV. £EErESiH'

-itui wilh «hit look of terror in them- DR. Browne's opinion. iludlf cotid ю.ЇтаТт be.r *°І10" !ГЄ,і1ЬЇі.,0,1?Єаг brother from » tesrful 00ncefned- She uemlly lire. W1[h ™°”?7 n 
«« fixed on the ptio, nncon.ciou.Cof Dr. Browne ... ,igh«. do .nytb^ .3 сьИЛ 7 в 61,6 t0 tid'nt’tî: ihH1^hedme‘wi‘h the „! “"’v"* *"пЬ“п ШІкіп* • 4 »* “pW

jsaft^jissart ^
jpESSrHs

tsssrecrr ааСя^-л гад;,й “In--»»:::
<gnssjaar,“ - лу^лмям- «- Зйздгхаг- -«►Ьа!я£г*>-*— —» “#аС:'Тм~"*’ 
»«іяаагїс&й :к?іЙ™“ ‘«гг,5® ~«Г-Г,-*— - *-» ssac*'-**----** к,гяйсе:*-'*--> ЬпкіГт2’”~‘*t
eW^fttasnsaj rs&nzss&sszf -?£й№слдг..^ H^rTS-'

r и «Ьі.Ь-‘ n° 001(1 C0Dld h,ve lu:h “ eflict paio dariB* «be night L Ln £ tired* NÜTto Л? d0 ІООк pa'e «d home!" ‘ ’ Wt°le tb,a« when 1 «•“« c.qti,'^"могв.о^'нТі."0'* Р!ваав

‘;'“5Sÿ: '"17ш‘~11 мійілг-ка^jr,*!!;рйгауіа?'r'1 Д-й^іа0*^т~ »®= “"8-“ = kSSs3¥ЙЗй гУЕ ^л'-5 3^тЄ:~

тттрfeîsa?i^*«

3-sPs: - -• -T: sbe?Sf^=
4їійііій ‘bsar^t ïbî'LttSï r
.urge? ,orWr. “el8* TmuS £ dT: Browne ... in .n .djoining room Г/єпЇГг Ü?i ^ hadn“ st

.bin. K$sttssüAsAsss-j{пУбїа.5r.trF?tern*:•

^sFvsy-'K: щ€*ШШ
8r “e? wb,te to the lip», her beautiful her white mourning go.an ° ebe b*d removed it. P ‘ nev„ . 7’ ,a°b •» we, in Europe, bad Nloe-tantua „і ber -

W Wllh that s,raDfie look Tue night’, wafcfing had made Ьег I „ W"ia ,he h™»« of Madame S.ntanello ‘Tea, уе.РиИЛІЇ? b« TrM„d N.,.e DiL£r?™nd ^

л'в».;.рі,і„b.,S'iU^'ntS■«“ ,Д'Л1 Й£П'JF™ ““і”"- Z—т-*“•

Адамрйіябй іявбвеиуг—i- Авхяіяг ьк.-жіп л a!tts*4rr ?—"VЗ'йяй.1—r- Lctvs.-3 artsfisasirartJrS® Змп?^*- -■« в5апК"^:г;
•« üstt.üX’sf т“ь-' -ïsss!s,5f,e,“sn n,r™,i”E“"r 1 “.'asrssSr?^®

................................................................................................... §агйІЙЙл® «HaïSS
that .the young lady who .„ Ш_і,ееш- 1 c*n recommend it ai a valuable
ed to have a eort of ioapiratioo that .he *nd, bel' ve “ to be the beat nerve
Ш“2ь^”ГІПв ,ГОт tbat УдГУ Poi-on !' snd atom«ch tonic in the world.”

‘Ye., I felt quite certain of it : and I’ll «. ■. r U' C’e'‘
ten you what 1 did. When H.ri.nd gave fuÆî ? : If Г t0 ™e .oeiety i, u.e- 

to me the poiaon. he gave me the antido” ' » y t0 P™PIb "bo want to get married ’ 
al»o, tor Madeline Winter haf hid both in ea“n : ‘.Y,Qa m,,tal[e. my dear. It i, 
her po.seasioo, and it luckily aouened 4, y u,*,ul t0 P«oole who 
that I’d taken it down to H,mp.W«with lnd ,,nt t0 Jor8-t if 
me. I lent off lor it, post baate, and a 1-
mmi.tered it on the bare chance ot it be
ing needed. And, aura enough it was. In 
a tew minutes it began to work And I
i?:i70U *?y w,ord honour that I knew ol 
nothing else l could have given which 
would have aaved the patient’, file. If it
.K*.4bbe™J?rr h,viof! ‘bat antidote,
•bed have been dead before morning.

there was ailence for a minute or two. 
і D'-JT0Wnl *>ro^e by esying, abrupt- 
•»— Now, what do you think of it P’ P 

‘I don’t know what to think. It's very 
queer. The fact that the antidote worked
Zla,ZVlUJ r І0Ш юет t0 P°m‘ ‘0 the 
tact that the poiaon muet have been the one 
you apeak of. But one can't be enre. It 
might .o k a. aucceaslully in a case of 
ordinary blood-poisoning, and we know 
bow family one may be injured sometimes 
of*, fl* “вГ* P°,nt °f * need,e- " the wing

IS

Б

|/i
my explana-

A WOMAN'S NBKVE.

t* * * I Again he bowed,* a rather abstracted
It was some time before Dr. Browoe’e 00^ DPon bie face this time. ,

messenger came back, and meanwbie the . Th"e waa a question be longed to ask th« evening.* 
dootor himself had done all that could be her’ but he did not know whether it 
done, without however, succeeding in rr- be w,8e to do so.
ЙМ ,h0U8h Wcou!d c'aüTiny /"hi

to Іе'атеThe""”-0 ”°ald not br persuaded I ”Pin “d would certainly distree her
watched his every movement “with breath- I A Mill tongue is beat.’ 
iees^euepense, J

Perhaps so,* acquiesced Lady Vere. 
and a look ot unmistakable relief flitted 
over h -r lace.

would

----------------- --- ---- . . --------------------  --------ul„lrco uar . In ,he Course ot a week Kite was well
room lor a single moment, 7ery.,mach il I wire to hint at such a thine I f®M“.~80 wc|1 'hit ,Dr. Biowne hid lu
IM'"' ------------- - —•*•»- -• • A f*"“* bert.’ 6" Іг^пкіу own there was no necessity tor him

Lady Vere, however, had a Question to t0 continue to vi.it her.
•Can yon save her?’, she said, again and I •* Wm. 4 Everybody thought she must have scratch-

again. ‘Oh I save her, if you can P’ L Doctor,’ she said, with just a touch of e her wrist with a pin whose point had 
As soon as Jarvis returned, the drug he hesitation, ‘do you mind telling me what . i”™ 0° t0“ch *ome poisonoui matter : 

had gone to fetch was brought upstairs. you think has been the cause ot this illness? i whenever the subject was
It was in the form ot a powder, pinkish "The cause P’ referred to in his presence seemed per-

I£,7i’E"!:» -

jftr ■ .b ^sïajastts 43 f-ігукга t szwith great difiimlty, so rigidly were the I» it something she has eaten which has Jcum 1 nens went bick to Lindon, where
poor girl a lips set. caused her illnesiP’ If® occupied apartm mts in the neighbor

■Pie£°7der *iven’ Dr Browne stood, ‘I think not ; but it is difficult to sav ’ I ““ir °‘ Kensington, 
mth folded arms, beside the bed and watch- rePlmd the doctor, cautiously. Blood- „ ! not 1 married man, but he did
ed it. workings. pioioniog uuay be brought about in that a T a.L°ne’

In a few minutes his brow relaxed, his *»У, or it may be the effect ot some acci. i: brother shared the apartments with
keen professional ese had detected a slight dent to the flesh. A pin-prick is at times a-*, ,,gl e ™.aa oi fi»e-and-tbirty, who 
° C а ,a?orpble chang -in tbs patient, «offietnt to cause death.’ ’ ’ "I- u rom *° incurable spinal complaint,

6 ill he s'ood in u ter ailence, as though ’That ii if tbe pin were poiionedP T-!j m,da b|m almost as helpless as a
scarcely daring to breathe. ‘Yes,’ said tbe doctor, irravely ch»d.

, y Yore, toanmg egainst the rail at _ ‘Andwould thjre not be a mark?’ asked 
thefoot ot the bed. was equally silent. Lidy Vere, stopping, as she spoke, to 

Her eyes never wandered from Kate’s brash an imaginary speck of dost from her 
l»ce. * drees.

There was no other person in the room. , ‘r««. ‘here would a matk As a matter 
Dm Ki,mmate" ,dr‘g,<ed *lowly by—five, °f fact, I noticed, almost as soon as I came 
ten, fifteen—and still that utter silence I'hgbt scratch on the youog lady’s wrist 
rel6?ed- Pe ,гш і* not swollen at all—there bas

Thoaetwo watcher, held their breath, bran no local effect; but I have not the 
both m an agony of suspense. slightest doubt, in my own mind, that
4“ашп‘.мШ,то*в ‘rom thebed broke вЙіЯЙГ™
..rïi6’* 1,pi hîd ,parted e,er "° «lightly, Waiter Lady Vere could not grow, or 
““ “at moan had issued from them ’he would have turned whiter then,
and .X "me “h* her eyeliue quivered, ‘And what do you think had cauaed itP'
•nd there waa a slight motion ot the hand. ,he ««bed.
u toit » 7ne ,aril“d t0 L •“« with such . ‘That I cannot say. It looked like noth- 
u *S°k of pleunre on his face as quite if- 1D* more than a prick ot a pin!’ 
radiated hia plain features. ‘It is terrible!’ said Lid y Vera with .

‘She will live !'he said, gently. ‘I be- “odder. ‘Terrible! terrible ! To 
neve 1 can apeak with confidence. The ,uch » little thing would cause death! 
antidote,, doing .t. work.’ ‘Assuredly, very virulent poison had

; 4br’ jhank Heaven! thank Heaven !’ been taken into her veina,' went on Dr 
cried Lady Vere. Browne. -Buttherei.re.il, no for her

danger to be apprehended. The young 
lady will progress steadily towards r “ 
oovery. There has, of course been a great 
shock to the system : but she had an excel 
lent constitution, and will soon regain her 
strength.1

Lady Vere clasped her hands together

MS:—'і.ХіГ“'™
Dr. Browne felt certain she was breath-

are married

iiP$№j
;:J[p How Different! і
; ; w;5XoaminC®. shoe repeatedly dressed ! !
, , 71™ an7 ordinary dressing and wbat < ,
< ' here you ? A parched up, spongy sub- 

S™*.’ °oo mass of assorted cracks. ! | 
Uiemicals have been at work there «

i,ow :

«

4

HEARTBURN, \l

Г ilTp'i ^nt ,be’" *notber Ihing. 01 course 
1 looked for a scratch of some kind, an і I 
found one, little more than a pin-prick, on 
the young lady’s wrist. Now I don’t knew 
Wietber you remember, that when Made
line Winter’s room was searched, there 
wie found a very peculiar ring. Harland 
showed it to me. It was a heavy barbaric- 
lookmg thing with a blood stone in the 
middle. And, meide the gold, there was 
a carious mechanics! contrivance. If a 
certain spot was pressed, a liny point— 
spar shsped-oame out. and, beyond there 
was a cavi y which would hold a grain or 
two ol poison. Now, the tiniest partiole 
ol such, poison as I’ve been toUing y0B 
*Ьо“‘ w“uld «anse death if introduced into 
the blood ; and the strange thing is thtt 
"/“Vrd Lille’s wrist look!

r,^,cotodâ,1b,^:,r-di:i,4rhthewbMn
“What became ot the ring P*

і-ж к 0î'jknuW' * eb®uId eappoee it would 
1* handed over to the тийегем’а rela- 
Uvea-il she had any. I don t quite remem-

•Waa there anyone, so lares yon ootid

AvXSSi'Sfilÿz

"In lhe Spring of 1897,1 was attacked 
with Dyspepsia and Heartburn. So 
severe was the pain that I could not 
sleep or eat, and I was troubled with 
headache most all the time. I remained 
in that state for three months, and tried 
everything I could think of. At last one 
day I read in the paper about Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and thought I would try 
it. Great

Special Combination 
Leather Dressing

..MKT, Tan, Shown—all COLO a*
The Friewd of Lesther

The Emmy of Cracks.
PACKARD at 

■axis •"-* PACKARD
Atone. OF

IT IS. MONTREAL. 

L. H. Packard a Co.was my surprise on finishing 
the first bottle to find I could eat better, 
the headache left me, and before I had 
used the second bottle, I was completely 
cured. I cannot advise too strongly all 
sufferers from stomach troubles to try 
B.B.B.‘ MRS. WM. GRATTAN, In- 
diantown, N.B.

The universal testimony from 
all parts of Canada gives the palm 
of victory over all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood 
to
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}‘Sleeping still P That is • good sign/ 
said her mother, coming in ready to re 

her place, for the night.
Alice heiirated for a moment. Never 

before had she acted by or for herself in 
any matter of moment.

Bnt the sound ot voices might arouse the 
êlumberer. Her father and Tom had gone 
on a household errand to the village ; there 
wee no one else to consult.

Finally she threw on her waterproof, 
drew its heavy hood over her head, and 
sped across the valley to Squire Seatdn’s 
house.

Even the. well trainfd servant 
Mtonished face as he ushered this myster
ious visitor into his master’s study.

Squire Seaton looked up from his book, 
snd his usual pallor increased to a gbaitly 
hue as be listened to the breathless girl.

*My son—my boy—my Philip at your 
father’s house P And dying, you tear P 
Asking for me P Coming to meP Wait! I’ll 
go with you, ot course—I’ll go to my poor 
boy! But—the room is turning round—I 
think I must be going blind!'

Alice sprang to his side. The gray head 
fell on her shoulder. Tenderly she smooth
ed the silvery hair, away from the high 
forehead, and bathed the paleface with the 
cold water and fragrant essences which the 
frightened servant brought 

The old man revived to find her minis
tering to him thus. And it was almost like 
father and daughter that they took their 
way across the valley together, he leaning 
on her arm, and listening greedily to all 
that she could tell him of his long-absent, 
long-mourned son.

*lt is my father’s voice ! I hear his step !
I shall get well if te will only forgive me !’ 
said the invalid, greatly to Mrs. Derwent’s 
surprise, as the house door softly opened 
to a stranger’s touch.

He struggled up from his pillows, resist
ing her attempt to soothe him.

‘Father, I am sorry—ioigive me !’ he 
said, in a firmer voice, as Alice entered, 
followed by the aged man. 4

And then Squire Seaton came, feebly but 
swiftly into the room, and held his son to 
his heart, sobbing aloud with gratitude and 
joy, while Alice drew her bewildered moth
er into the kitchen and told of her expedi
tion to the house ot the lonely millionaire.

Joy seldom kills ; and there is a revivify
ing power in love and happiness combined, 
far beyond the skill of all earthly physic
ians, or the virtue of all earthly drugs.

So it happened that, as the spring 
months deepened into summer, Philip Sea
ton, strong and well once more, stood be
side bonny Alice, in the porch one evening 
to see the six o’clock express flash by.

‘Ac Leadville, when I was utterly reck 
less, and u'terl? penniless, too, a letter 
from my father reached me,’ he said, * 
low tone. ‘It was so kind, so sad, that it 
seemed to turn пи from my old courses on 
the moment. Just as I was—in the rough 
garments of a miner—I set off to return to 
my lather, like the prodigal son. And God 
led me hi re !’

There was a long silence ; the sun sank 
out of sight beyond the circling mountains : 
the first chill of evening was in the air.

‘In my anger I swore that I would never 
enter door ot my father’s home,’ the young 
man went on. ‘But it was not his home! 
Here I may enter, purified, repentant, for
given, if on the good angel ot my new lite 
will go with me. Will she, Alice P’

He took her band.
‘But your father!1 stammered Alice. I 

am only a farmer’s daughter! And you—’
‘I an not worthy ot your love in any 

way. But my father begs you to be his 
daughter, Alice. Say yes!’

She did say it. And so the greatest for- 
turne ot her life— the brightest happiness 
of both their lives—came on that evening 
train.—Saturday Night.

i Beklf fur Doty.
J. W. Siberer, in his ‘Daily Life Dur- 

mg the Indian Mutiny/ •ay, dut when tie 
raina toll, bringing with thee forer and 
ehblera, the horror, of the campaign were, 

When the outbreak 
came, some men, bolding isolated position, 
until the laet moment of aafoty, were com
pelled to 11 o' through almost incredible dif- 
iiculiiea end danger,. One man, Mowbray 
Thomson, when ioterrognted about the 
hardships he had undergone* spoke of them 
with the utmost simplicity, as it they were 
ordinary circumstances to be looked for in 
the day’s work’ of life.

“Some years after a London banker, sit 
ting next me at dinner, began talking about 
Thomson, and asked me if I had met him. 
I told him that I had seen him every day 
tor a year or two.

« ‘Well,’ ssid he, *1 met him once in 
London and I shall never forget an ans
wer be made to s question of mine.’

* ‘What was the question P’
*1 asked him, *Whèn you got once

What the «
Express Brought, j t

ot oonrae, redoubled.
With e roar end a rattle, the iix o'clock 

exp res. train rnabed across the bridge tbat 
spanned the narrow riser on the Derwent 
form, near Concord, and Alice Derwent, 
the farmer's pretty, dnrk-eyed daughter, 
stood on the vine shaded poreh, looting 
alter it with en unconscious sigh.

•So many come by yon, so many go by 
yon, ont into the great, wide, beautiful 
world,’ she thought, as she gaaed 
fertile valley farm and out through the 
brook in the circling bine mountains, from 
whence e trail of smoke esme floating 
back. 'I wonder if yon will ever bring me 
anything P or carry me away P or mont I 
live my tile out to the bitter end, shot in by 
these quiet till, P’

•Sapper-ready, mother P' called out the 
hearty looking farmer, baiting in the glow 
of the bright firelight on the open hearth, 
as he came from foddering the stock, fol
lowed by his son, 1 homas, who was the 
living, breathing image of his sire.’

‘To be sore it is,' replied his bustling 
little wife, who had juit such eye a and 
hair aa bonny Alice, and just the same 
sweet smile, ‘Isn’t it always ready! father 
when the train goes by P Come Alice !'

‘Alice is out there looking tor her for
tune, mother,’ said Tom, -It is coining 
by that train. I know all about it.’

Alice amiled and shook her head at her 
saucy brother, ns she took her sect nt her 
tntber’e side.

Little did any ol them think how many a 
true word is spoken in jest, or thst the 
fortune which the evening express was to 
bring the daughter ot the house was even 
then nesting their hospitable door.

Mrs. Derwent poured out the te 
strong, hot and tragrsnt.

‘Squire Seaton, up in the big house 
yonder, don’t often get such tea as this, 
with all his stiff ol servants,’ ssid, Tom 
lookiog across the valley to the brick snd 
tree stone palace of the one millionaire in 
the village.

•Poor mtn !’ sighed Mrs. Derwent. ‘I 
do pity him ! His wife snd daughter dead, 
and his only son so wild snd willnl, snd « 
wanderer ill over the world. Only last 
week he told me, with tears in his eyes, 
that he had heard of bis boy, and that the 
young man had been seen lately in Lead
ville, intoxicated and poorly-dressed, in a 
gambling saloon. Yet, when he wrote 
there—and wrote kindly—his son had dis
appeared. It it was onr Tom, Elihn, I 
should just break my heart. Tom it yon 
ever do grow unsteady, and ran away like 
Philip Seaton, yon will give your mother 
her death-blow. Remember that !’

‘Thank God, it isn’t Tom, Martha ! I’m 
sorry, too, for the man and lor the boy. 
Mr. Seaton owns thst he turned hie son ont 
ol hi, house in New York, in a fit of anger 
and that the bov swore never to enier his 
house again. 6*d temper on both sides, 
you see ; and so—Why, Martha, what on 
earth is that P’

Farmer Derwent might well ask the 
question, snd rash from the tea-table to 
tne door, followed by his wondering wife 
snd children.

A procession of four of his neighbors 
was coming up from his garden gate. At 
the gate stood a horse snd a light express 
wagon, and from the wagon the tour men 
had lilted en inanimate body, end were 
bearing it toward the home.

‘The six o’clock express had run off the 
track a mile or two up the Talley,’ ssid 
Deacon Jones, as he and his two sons and 
hie brother in-law resohed the porch with 
their senseless burden. ‘Ever so

!
is made to pot on buildings—to stay on buildings. 
It is made by special machinery according to tho
roughly tested formulae. It is better than any hand- 
«nixed peint because it Is always uniform, always 
«gh- The next best paint that’s models far behind

Гне
Shbrwin-Williams

Paint
fa covering capacity, fa durability, to beauty, fa 
economy. Ask the dealer lor it.

An instructive book about paint and p»*-**^ 
sent free to aU who have anything to f

■wore an

over the
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more
among your countrymen, and the whole 
terrible thing was over, what on earth was 
the first thing you did ?’

‘ ‘Did V cried he. ‘Why, I went and re
ported myself as present and reedy tor 
duty !”

A sign which was productive of much 
discussion was read by the patrons ot a 
laundry establishment ш a little country 
town.

It was printed in laige letters on a piece 
of brown paper, and pinned to the door of 
the shop It ran thus :

‘Closed on account of illness till next 
Monday, or possibly Wednesday. I am 
not • xpected to live. Shall be unable to 
deliver goods for at least a week, in any 
case *

She: ‘An editor bas always to have 
great command ot language, does he not P’

He : ‘Oh, yes ; he frequently orders four 
or five thousand words at a time.’

Thk Shckw/h* Wiluams Oo.
Рліігг AMD Colo* Makkkb,

ЮО Oanal 8t„ Cleveland. 2820 Btew.rt Аго, OMenxo. 
887 Washington 81., New York. 21 ai. Antoine SU, Полігши
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В.1М.1. Creek, Oct 28, by Вет. F. H. V. Fickle. 

Bev. D. B. Bayley to Blotee Charlton.
go w, Oct 30. by Ber. A. W Ntcoleon, 

Ber. Wm. Forvie to Amenda Lockhart.
Wakefleld. Mus., Oct. 16. by Ber. J. В. ШИегіск 

Dr. Israel M.Lovitt to A«nee H. Jforbes.

“'глка і: &ssr-
NeBe1.e&

Wolfrtlle.Oct. 1®, by Ber. Kenneth Hind, Edmund 
F. L. Jenner to Elizabeth Adelaide Thomson. 

Dorchester, Meet., Sept. 21, by Her.
Lennan, Kenneth MacLeod to 

Aulay.

STEAMBOATS.

Star lira Steamers >New Glar
—FOB-

Fredericton.
(Local Time.)

Mail Steamers Victoria and David Weston 
leere flt. John every day (except Sunday) at 
8.86 a. m. for Fredericton and all Intermediate 
landings and will leave Fredericton every day 
(except Sunday) at 8 o'clock a. m. for St. John.

Stmr. Olivette wm leave Indlantown for 
Oagetown every afternoon at 4 o'clock (local 
time). Returning will leave Oagetown every 
morning at 6 o'clock.

A. K. Mac-
Mary Mac-

“мала.
CEI ME 
A FAIR OF
D.S.
like
PAPA'S.*

ЄЕО. Г. BAIBD, Манати.

CHANGE OF 
SAILING.is! St. John, Oct. 80, John Bsrdilej 88,

Hnltox, Oct. 24, Jowph Mnrpby 85.
Hsllfex, Oct. 88, Thom» C. Allen 47.
HILsborn, Oct. 9, Wm. Longinlro 90.
Bolton, Oct 89, N. A. Docbled.y 52.
St. John, Oct 28, Bobort L. Smith 45.
WindMr, Oct. 20. Marthn 14. Brown 61.
Ch.th.rn, Oct. 10, William dirge .nt 82.
Poit Mâitlind. Oit. 80, Calvin fallow».
Hants port, Oct. 21, William B. falter 08. 
Fljmpton, Oct. 18, Mrs. Sabin. 8.vary 98.
Halifax, Oct. 28, Nehcmtah K. Clement. 48.
Ban Francisco, Cal., Oct 10 John Annand.
Saranac Lake, N. Ï., Oct 2, Ada Montagu.
Mar-ball town, Oct 26, Воша Bohich.au 34.
Dlghy County, Oct 18, Mary A. Turnbull 86. 
NewOMlle, Oct 11, Edith Touchlell month». 
Dartmouth, Oicur B.. eon ol Arch John on 18.
But Pnhnlco, Oct 17, Phtebe A. Bellivesu 87. 
Barrington Pillage, Oct 18, Richard Foil» 88. 
Truro, Oct 22, Victor, ton ol Wm. Cream 6 month». 
We»t Advocate, N. 8., Oot 28, Lett!. Knowlton 24. 
B°TO”h ' ot 8, Martha J wife of Cap tain T. C. Ryan

Omnd ïmke, Halifax, Oct. 16, Mra. Llnile lienor

Dartmouth, Oct. 1, Hai old N.. infant m ol Notion»

Halifax, Oot 8, Hiram B. ion of John Ж. Tridar 11

Halifax, Oct. 24, Eleanor widow ol Jam» H. Ltnd- 
eay 84.

Dartmouth, Oct 28, Mirgant widow ol John WU- 

W*B«ke 4?Ct"23’ Cmo1im A- wile if Am broie 

WÜdhêpp2d 21‘ 1п,“‘ *on °l Hr. and Mn. Frank 

Ch'churohml6t’0ct" "• °*“r L‘ *°n 01 Frank В 

B0*McKe“na 0cL 22‘ Widow ol Nugent

В“ьЙмЇ8 “•ltls A-d«wbt.r olChnrlM Me-

St-^dLM.L77°' M“7 A" wldowol the 1st. fam- 

POlIKph Turner11" to‘E:l"1' dln<llter of Mr. J. 

D*'cre2|thtonbi 2S" ATi* *■ wl,e »' 1- вгміїе 

Bridgetown, Oct. 28, Nancy, widow ot the lute
d âme* COІаіПВ.

НШаЬпгп^ Oct. 6^Beçinald В., ion of Bernard Long-

Н°Ик°°Гв'йшІНЮPh">'' rdi°l ofthol»fo*«*-

Haldax-OcbC Lilian M. daughter of Ch». W. 

Oak Point Oct 29, Elizabeth, wile of

Fort WUUm^ OctCM, Willrod B. Infant ion ol H.

8t ж&2ї A5S?.B- lnf“t d,a‘,ht'r °‘ e*°-
Clmrlmniwn^ M»...^ 22. Ann,. A., will ol

“Тв&ЇУИЙ A- -
Los Angeles. Californie, Oct. 9, Mery 

the late Cept. Mendel Crocker 81.

"••araerKfitf&stfsK'’ •Mouh-

<rff;
On end after Monday, the 26th Inst., and until 

farther notice, the Steamer Clifton will leave her 
wharf at Hampton Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day mornings at AMdocsl). Returning will leave 
Indlantown same days at 8 p. m. local.

CAPT. В. в. EARLE,
Manager.

Ж /in a r
WEAR

Suspenders
GUARANTEED

RAILROADS.

Dominion Atlantic If.
ORN. On and after Monday, OcL 3rd, 1896, the 

gteaiMnipaLd Train service ol till» Railway will
Sussex, Oct. 19, to the wife of John Andrews, a son. 
8t. John, OcL 22, to the wife of John Irwin, a eon. 
Windsor, Oct. 19, to the wile ot Frank Sheppard, a 

son.
Glenwood, Oct 12, to the wife of Archie Morrell, a

Royal Mail S.S. Prince Rupert,
Monday, Tuesday, Thnnday and Saturday.

Lve. 81. John at 7.16 a. m., arv Dlghy 10 00 a. m. 
Lye. Dlghy at 1.00 p.m., arv fa. John, 3.46 p.m.Salem,'Comb., Oct. 8, to the wife of Basel Johnson. 

Wcatport, Get. 18, to the wife ol Arnold B. Crocker 

CUrkfefUrhor, Oct. 28, to the wife of Iuac Swim, EXPRESS TRAINS
Daily (Sunday excepted).

Yarmouth, Oct. 26, to the wile of W. H. Grldley,

Monct^n^OcL 26 to the wife of Frank Gibson, a

RiC daughter^1 26,*t0 th® wUe oi Phil,P Woods, a

Camptellton, Oct. 20, to the wiiejoi J. A. Steevea, a

Windsor, Oct. 28, to the wife ol Patrick Rooney, a 
daughter. *

SpringhUl^OcL 17, to the wife of John Mnllay, a

WestviUe, Oct. 9, to the wife of John Dooley, » 
daughter.

Amherst,^Oct. 19, to the wife of Wm. B. Bowser, a

MUadanghter * °Ct 18‘to the wlfeot Wm‘ Ford,

Chathatn^OcL 28, to the wife rf w. L. T. Weldon,

Freepoit, Oct. 27, to the wife ol Bernard Morrel, a 
a daughter.

Halifax. Oct 28,to the wife of Roderick McDonald, 
a daughter.

k^gle^a d’au^bte6, *° **** of Frances P. Log-

Brl<Marehaf|Na ?ôn0Ct’’8'40 th® wU* ot Herbert
St. Croix N. 8.. Oct. 19, to the wife ofCapL B. 

Brinton, a-daughter.

Lve. Digby 10.80 a. m., am'fltiflti ISn p*!'m.

«1 p.j^ïvTncSîSî 'il ï. S;

many
people hart, bnt able to go on ai soon as 
they got righted. Bnt this poor follow is 
so nearly dead that we thought we had 
better bring him here, being aa it was the 
nearest home, and send for the doctor. 
We knew that year wife could nurse him 
back into health it any one could, Mr. 
Derwent.’

‘You’re right there, neighbors. Bring 
him in,’ said the farmer.

Hie wile led the way to the beat bed
room, next the parlor. Tom sprang on 
the back of his swift aorrel colt, and «et 
off lor the doctor.

Hall an hoar later the tapper table was 
cleared, and Alice Derwent tat pensively 
by the kitchen fire, while her lather and 
mother were buey with the doctor in the 
•pare-room ; and Tom. harrying to and fro 
on their errands, stopping once or twice to 
inform her tbat the etranger waa young and 
handsome, bnt dressed like a laborer, and 
that the doctor said it

10 DOUBT BEMUDS
That Dodd’s Kidney Pills are the 

only Unfailing Cure

For all Kidney Dlreaa.n—They Move Cured 
all Ceeee for Which They Have Bern 

Tried—No other Remedy Hae 
Tula Record.

Bridgeweter, N. S., Oot 81__ There
can be no doubt in the mind of any unpre- 
judiced man or woman that Dodd’s Kidney 
Fills are the greatest Kidney remedy on 
earth. The record ol cores effected by 
this wonderful medicine, plaoee ,it in the 
prend position ot the only positive and un
failing cure for Kidney Disease, known to 
man.

In every township, village, town and 
city in the Dominion Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
have been ossd in cases of Kidney D:rease 
and every time they have been need, they 
have cared.

If there should be anyone who still 
double that Dodd'e Kidney Fills will posit
ively cure Kidney Disease of any form, 
that person should aak Mr. John 8. Mor
gan 01 this pi ce, what hie opinion it.

Mr. Morgan hae written the «lory of 
the care—tor he was a victim of Kidney 
Disease, and was made sound and well by 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, when the doctors had 
given up trying to help him.

For eighteen years Mr. Morgan endured 
the terrible agony ol this complaint. The 
doctors could do. him no good, nod patent 
medicines were worse than melon His 
weight.decreaaed forty pounds, and he was 
weak crippled and nervous.

Finally in deipair.be began to use Dodd’e 
Kidney Fille. Almost immediately ho was 
relieved. In astonishment he continued 
the me ol the medicine, and when he had 
need twenty boxes, health and strength 
had returned to him. Now, robust and 
vigorous he cannot sufficiently praise the 
medicine that saved him.

Dodd’s Kidney Fills ire sold by all drug
gists at fifty cents n hex, six hexes 82.60 
or sent on reoeipe of prion, by The Dodd’e 
Medicine Co., Toronto, Oot.

S. S Prince Edward,
BOSTON SERVICE.

the finest and fastest steamer Divine ont of 
Boston. Leaves Yarmouth, N. 8., every Tuxbdat
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and

was a near cbance
whether he lived or died.’

Two weeks peesed on. The doctor 
came and went each day the neighbors 
tar and near volunteered their ' 
all except Squire Seaton, who lived his 
mail secluded life in his great mansion, 
buried in hie books and knew nothing ol 
the etranger who lay at death's

•Poor boy ! Alice, I wish yon would go 
in and ait beaide him awhile,’ said Mrs. 
Derwent, on the fire! evening ol the third 
week of illneee. He ii asleep now. If he 
wakes yon can call me. If we only knew 
his people. I would rend for them. I 
tea; he will not last long.’

Alice went in, and took her place in the 
nurse’s chair. Tears of pity dimmed her 
eyee aa ehe looked at the waited figure in 
the bed—the pale, thin lace, the laet-oloe- 
ed eyes, the hollow temples under the 
waving brown hair.

‘I wish hie mother or lather could come !* 
•he said aloud,

The heavy lids opened. Two deep- 
bine eye» looked at her imploringly.

■My father !' whispered the sick man. 
‘Bring him—tell him—I was coming— 
Seaton—Seaton—’

The taint voice died away. The eyes 
again were doted.

Alice stood an instant like one «truck 
dumb. She had never notioéd the resem
blance before, bnt now ehe could trace the 
firm lines of the old squire's countenance 
in that pole pinched lac a

-ZA.
services— W. wife olTaxnoulk, Oct. 26, Bilph B. Smith to Winifred

L“cw“tf1r;StrK15!T-tt-A- fUrtl’7’H‘-f
HaUftx, Oct. 2», br Bev. A. C. Chute, H.L. Den

nison to Eva Forfeit.
8L John, Oct. 27. by Bev. Dr. Wilson, James In

graham to Dora Bider.
WnS& to farindVfaDtom J‘PlMO’ “• C1-

B“SïSïï;&t.SSüf;K

BoUo" Mr- e~-

ПйЛмгй 5,VrôD-H,rril’сь- -•
Gains L.

Intercolonial Bailway.door.
RAILROADS.

“Ts1"ftsT'daur. Bondar ехгергДГІГКиїіЯ. rnB

TRAIW8 WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHN

АсоЖ?С,°fcr
anaoyaney............................ .......................

замаїв sfic

*'

Tourist Sleeping SersMo.cton, Oct. 2», by jtor^W. B. Hinion,

Bt Btoïn^Add.’lÜKlibt'L” R"‘-’ MO"‘ «•

,ИЖіій. Ai-
Вв‘ь^Н.*МоміD"

■^гмцгдлйг-Mor*-ш-
ДЛДй SûtotL?*B-’ ^ 

Heb5^MïLS5JdJc^,w’,‘”b

For the accommodation oi second-class 
travel to the

A si
PACIFIC COAST

Lure Montreal' from Windsor Station at 1 в. to.swsgacat:

‘Â^GyïpîS.aare..
Su John, N. В.

TRAIN8 WILL ARRIVE AT IT. JOHN
flO*toXeee##.*eeee..ne.ee#we.*e.e 8.80

дху» Mtm HaUfakx....... . ........................16.00
Expraes fram Halifax, Quebec and M<m-
Accommodatkm from Fl dn* Qmmss .......... 19.21

'"маеааа.м ana.
■ et.aaa.iio . .28o4

Oar heaviest burden is onr friend's good All fralna anna by
look. Мм£5?’Л*‘с1‘ ÿ J- Mllfen Bobhuon, 

Bobait Is. Coleman la Ii.ooU» faon.
СІТТТІОЖХТ OFFICE,
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